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Advisor: Robert P. Anderson
The study of species geographic distributions and their environmental drivers has developed at a fast pace
in recent years, owing to improvements in technology and data availability, and is increasingly relevant in this
era of advancing global change. Currently, the field focuses heavily on a variety of techniques to statistically
estimate species’ ranges I refer to collectively as species distribution models (SDMs). These models are
now used across a wide range of disciplines, but inadequacies remain in implementation, methodology, and
theory that are in need of new insight. In this thesis I will address two key shortcomings that require
improvement in the field: limitations in modeling software and the lack of accounting for biotic interactions
in SDMs. Current software for SDMs lags behind code-based implementation with respect to flexibility,
reproducibility, and other features of open science. Biotic interactions (i.e., those between species) have
traditionally been considered relevant to species’ geographic distributions only at fine spatial scales, but
recent studies demonstrating their importance at the macroscale has sparked a paradigm shift.
I present four chapters in this thesis: one chapter that introduces new software and three analytical
chapters that explore different ways to integrate the effects of biotic interactions into SDMs. The first chapter
highlights a new modular SDM software called Wallace that enables reproducible modeling analyses in an
interactive environment layered with guidance text and disseminates new tools to broader audiences. The
second improves range estimates for two closely related and parapatric spiny pocket mice in South America
that likely compete, one of which is labeled "Threatened" by the IUCN Red List. To do this, I remove areas
of range overlap in SDM predictions using support vector machines. I demonstrate that the resulting range
estimates are more accurate and ecologically realistic than approaches that ignore biotic interactions, and that
changes to areal estimates for similar species could result in a rethinking of threat status. The third evaluates
whether the addition of biotic predictor variables to abiotic SDMs increases model performance for range
iv
estimates of migrating monarch butterflies in Mexico. I create these variables from species richness estimates
for mutualistic and commensal plants that provide food and shelter during the migration, and account for
flowering phenology in a novel way. I found that models which combined abiotic and biotic variables had the
highest performance, and those that also accounted for flowering phenology performed best of all. The fourth
investigates how co-occurrence patterns change over environmental gradients for an little-studied assemblage
of sympatric carnivorans in Japan that are purported competitors: invasive raccoon, native raccoon dog
(tanuki), and invasive masked palm civet. I use multispecies SDMs that account for imperfect detection to
determine whether there is evidence of competitive exclusion by the raccoon of the other carnivorans from
suitable sites. My results show that in deep forest areas raccoon presence was strongly conditional on the
presence or absence of other carnivorans, while tanuki presence was unaffected, which is contrary to our
expectations based on current thought regarding these species’ interactions.
Collectively, this thesis develops new tools and methods for SDMs, as well as specific implications for
conservation and management for the three systems studied, that bolster the evidence that biotic interactions
matter at the macroscale and help move the field of species geographic distributions and their environmental
drivers forward. Additionally, this thesis features novel research products that hold great utility for conser-
vation and management, including improved range estimates for a rodent of conservation concern, the first
SDM for monarchs during their migration through Mexico, and the first estimates of co-occurrence patterns
for invasive raccoons in Japan with tanuki and masked palm civet.
v
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Introduction
The study of species geographic distributions and the factors that drive them has a long history in ecology—
however, technological advances have induced rapid change in this field in recent years (Lomolino et al., 2006).
The modern concept of the ecological niche by Hutchinson (1957) as an "n-dimensional hypervolume" of
environmental variables that enable the species to persist in any particular area popularized the link between
space and environment in relation to species’ environmental suitability. This established a precedent for using
the species-environment relationship to predict species’ geographic distributions based on environmental
variables. One of the earliest attempts at predictive species distribution modeling using climate-based
predictor variables was by Nix (1986) with the BIOCLIM model, a relatively simple approach based on
rankings and percentiles of environmental values that pioneered the use of newly developed, coarse-grained
interpolated climate surfaces (Booth et al., 2014). The past twenty years or so has seen a flurry of development
in the modeling of species niches and distributions due to a number of factors (Franklin, 2010a; Peterson
et al., 2011). These include the increasing accessibility of finer-grained interpolated climatic data for the
globe (Hijmans et al., 2005), together with species occurrence records from extensive databases of museum
specimens (Graham et al., 2004) and citizen science observations (Chandler et al., 2017); conceptual advances
regarding relationships between ecological niches and geographic distributions (especially the influential
"BAM" diagram; Soberón & Nakamura, 2009); and a growing array of novel modeling techniques (Elith
et al., 2006). Species distribution models (hereafter SDMs; also called ecological niche models or habitat
suitability models, with differences in interpretation of their results; Warren et al., 2014), are now used in
the ecological and environmental sciences for a wide range of both analytical and applied studies that include
phylogeography (Alvarado-Serrano & Knowles, 2014), biodiversity conservation (Franklin, 2010b), invasive
species management (Jiménez-Valverde et al., 2011), wildlife management (MacKenzie et al., 2017), and the
ecological impacts of climate change (Austin & Van Niel, 2011). But in spite of the developments in their
application, persistent issues with SDMs remain, such as software limitations (Joppa et al., 2013) as well as
theoretical and methodological boundaries to considering biotic interactions (Wisz et al., 2013).
A key issue with software is that in contrast to new methods in biogeography that are increasingly im-
plemented and made available as programming code, current software for building and evaluating SDMs is
limited in many ways (Mislan et al., 2016). Modeling software with graphic user interfaces provides method-
ological accessibility to users without programming experience, but lacks the flexibility and reproducibility
that code provides (Hampton et al., 2015). As SDMs are so widely used in diverse fields ranging from the
research sciences to policy and resource management, it is pertinent to develop new applications that com-
bine the accessibility of existing modeling software with the features of code that make it more suited for
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scientific analysis, as well as guide the user as they progress through the analysis to avoid conceptual and
methodological errors. Further, as new development in this field is mostly code-based and particularly rapid,
extensible software that is built progressively by contributions from the research community is especially
attractive, as it has the power both to sustain itself through time and to keep up with new advances.
Another pressing issue is that SDMs are most often fit with abiotic variables (e.g., temperature and
precipitation), ignoring the effects of biotic interactions (Wisz et al., 2013). This is due in part to data
limitations on biotic interactions at coarse scales and the general availability of regional or global climatic,
topographic, and land cover datasets. But there are also theoretical boundaries to considering biotic inter-
actions in SDMs. Coarse-scale species distribution patterns have long been thought to be primarily driven
by abiotic variables alone, and that variables representing interacting species merely contribute noise to
the signal (the “Eltonian Noise Hypothesis” sensu Soberón & Nakamura, 2009). Additionally, the effects of
interacting species were generally assumed to be linked to the population dynamics of the focal species (i.e.,
not "scenopoetic" sensu Hutchinson, 1978), and were thus considered unable for use as predictors in SDMs
(Peterson et al., 2011; Anderson, 2017).
Recently though, a paradigm shift is underway as recent studies have made theoretical and analytical
breakthroughs regarding biotic interactions and SDMs. Within the past ten years or so there have been
numerous demonstrations that biotic interactions can be important predictors of species distributions at
the macroscale (Araújo & Luoto, 2007; Heikkinen et al., 2007; Araújo & Rozenfeld, 2014; Belmaker et al.,
2015), case studies reporting improvements to SDM accuracy and ecological realism when biotic predictors are
included (Boulangeat et al., 2012; Araújo et al., 2014; Freeman & Mason, 2015), summaries of methodological
advancements in the field (Kissling et al., 2012; Wisz et al., 2013), and guidance on associated theoretical
and methodological pitfalls (Morales-Castilla et al., 2015; Anderson, 2017; Dormann et al., 2018). Current
techniques relating to biotic interactions and correlative SDMs must account for feedbacks between the
interacting species and the focal species, and these techniques can be separated into two main groups.
One such group considers interactions after the SDM is constructed, or "post-processing" (A), and typ-
ically involves modifying a predicted range map, whereas the other considers them during the modeling
process as either predictor variables (B) or even as entities modeled simultaneously with the focal species
(C). Depending on the type of SDM, the data can be presence-only, repeat-visit detection, or presence-
absence, and some of these techniques are particular to one type or another. Post-processing of the model
prediction (A) attempts to correct the output of an abiotic SDM by masking out regions that are biotically
unsuitable (Anderson & Martinez-Meyer, 2004; Gutiérrez et al., 2014). However, in cases where the nature
of biotic interactions in these regions and their associated effects on the focal species’ distributions is not well
known, there may be high uncertainty associated with these corrections—thus, it is important that there is
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strong ecological information for interpreting that these masks in fact represent biotic "corrections" to the
prediction. More common is integration, where a distinction must be made as to whether the interacting
species will be represented as a predictor variable in a single-species SDM (B) or as an additional modeled
entity in a multispecies SDM (C). In the case of (B), occurrence information or SDM predictions for interact-
ing species are typically used to create predictor variables for modeling the focal species (Meineri et al., 2012;
Freeman & Mason, 2015). This technique carries the caveat that any predictor variables specified in this way
must be scenopoetic with respect to the focal species (i.e., not affected by the population of the focal species,
though this assumption is often violated; Peterson et al., 2011; Anderson, 2017); otherwise, post-processing
(A) may represent the appropriate path. For multispecies SDMs (C), patterns of co-occurrence between
interacting species are typically modeled and have been used either to identify possible interactions within
communities that can lead to new hypotheses (Ovaskainen et al., 2010; Warton et al., 2015) or to deter-
mine how co-occurrence affects the probability of presence for several species that are thought to interact
(Waddle et al., 2010). Further, as is the case for single-species SDMs, most multispecies SDMs also carry
the assumption that the presence or absence state of the focal species has no effect on the states of any
other considered species, but interaction-based models that try to detect these effects and explicitly account
for them can avoid this assumption (Rota et al., 2016). Regardless of technique and the interaction being
considered, the new consensus is that biotic interactions can indeed play a large role in structuring species
distributions across spatial scales, but several methodological and conceptual issues still need development.
Although some guidelines exist regarding the methodology for accounting for different kinds of biotic
interactions in SDMs and the interpretation of their results, the appropriate methods for particular questions
and systems as well as the conceptual bases for guiding these decisions remain unresolved. For example, how
can we refine distributional estimates for species that are geographically structured in some way by negative
biotic interactions such as competition, and how should these refinements be interpreted for applied uses
such as conservation or management? In the case of multiple interacting species, can diversity indices such
as species richness be used as biotic predictor variables in SDMs, and how can time series be constructed
to account for temporal relationships such as phenological dependencies? How can we examine how co-
occurrence patterns (and by proxy, spatial patterns of interactions) change over environmental gradients?
This thesis addresses these and related questions concerning how to account for biotic interactions in
models of species niches and distributions, and also introduces a new software for SDM analyses. The
first chapter introduces Wallace, a flexible and reproducible SDM software that allows users to conduct
analyses in an interactive environment layered with guidance text, as well as disseminates new tools to
broader audiences. The second features a post-processing technique for correcting the range limits of closely
related parapatric species, producing more ecologically realistic range estimates: I demonstrate this for two
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parapatric spiny pocket mice (genus Heteromys) in South America. The third focuses on integrating biotic
predictor variables into SDMs for migrating monarch butterflies in Mexico, and uses phenologically-informed
estimates of plant species richness (based on species with one-way interactions; i.e., scenopoetic) to construct
these variables. The fourth investigates how co-occurrence probability changes over environmental gradients
for an assemblage of carnivorans in Japan, employing repeat-visit detection data and multispecies SDMs
that account for imperfect detection to model co-occurrence based on environmental variables, and seeks to
determine whether there is evidence of competitive exclusion by the invasive raccoon on the native raccoon
dog and invasive masked palm civet. Each empirical chapter focuses on a single biotic interaction and one
technique to incorporate its effects into species’ range estimates. Although combining these approaches to
address multiple types of biotic interactions in one study system is theoretically possible, I focus here on
single interactions each addressed by one approach in order to demonstrate their utility without unnecessary
complexity. My overarching goals are to 1) improve the available SDM software and set an example for open
science, and 2) to advance the field by investigating different ways to account for biotic interactions in SDMs
across diverse systems and introduce some techniques that should strengthen these analyses.
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Chapter 1
Wallace: A flexible platform for reproducible modeling of species
niches and distributions built for community expansion
citation:
Kass JM, Vilela B, Aiello-Lammens ME, Muscarella R, Merow C, Anderson RP. Wallace: A flexible
platform for reproducible modeling of species niches and distributions built for community expansion. (2018)
Methods in Ecology and Evolution. 9:1151–1156. https://doi.org/10.1111/2041-210X.12945
1.1 Abstract
Scientific research increasingly calls for open-source software that is flexible, interactive, and expandable,
while providing methodological guidance and reproducibility. Currently, many analyses in ecology are imple-
mented with “black box” graphical user interfaces (GUIs) that lack flexibility or command-line interfaces that
are infrequently used by non-specialists. To help remedy this situation in the context of species distribution
modeling, I created Wallace, an open and modular application with a richly documented GUI with underly-
ing R scripts that is flexible and highly interactive. Wallace guides users from acquiring and processing data
to building models and examining predictions. Additionally, it is designed to grow via community contribu-
tions of new modules to expand functionality. All results are downloadable, along with code to reproduce the
analysis. Wallace provides an example of an innovative platform to increase access to cutting-edge methods
and encourage plurality in science and collaboration in software development.
1.2 Introduction
Ecological and evolutionary studies have shifted over the past 20 years toward increasingly complex analyses
(Bolker, 2008). This has been enabled, in part, by a rise in computing power and the increasing openness
of data and software (Gimenez et al., 2014). As a result, most current methods are accessed as either: (1)
programming-language scripts run in command-line interfaces (CLIs; e.g., R and Python), or (2) software
with graphical user interfaces (GUIs). On one hand, programming scripts provide flexibility, but custom
code is often poorly documented and tailored to specific analyses (Mislan et al., 2016). Graphical user
interfaces, on the other hand, are easy to navigate and extend accessibility of analyses to more users, but are
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less flexible than custom code and often necessitate using multiple software packages to complete a study.
This exacerbates a problem with GUIs: lack of reproducibility (Hampton et al., 2015). Additionally, GUI
implementations of methods often lag behind the cutting-edge analyses enabled by the frequent release of
scripts with new publications. Hence, tools that combine the positive aspects of CLI and GUI methods can
help advance ecological research.
I developed Wallace to address these issues specifically for user communities in ecology and the environ-
mental sciences. Wallace is an open-source GUI application that offers user-friendly access to R-scripted
modern workflows. It is available as the R package Wallace on CRAN, with a development version on Github
(https://github.com/wallaceEcoMod/wallace). Wallace currently focuses on a workflow for modeling
species niches and geographic distributions (Fig. 1.1; (Guisan & Thuiller, 2005; Peterson et al., 2011), but
I anticipate that future versions will expand the analyses offered for biogeographical and macroecological
modeling. Wallace is written for R (R Core Team, 2018) using shiny (a package for developing interactive
applications; (Chang et al., 2017), and can thus leverage the rapidly expanding suite of R packages authored
by the scientific community. Six main qualities of Wallace distinguish it as a model for providing access and
guidance for advanced methodologies (Tbl. 1.1).
Below, I present several important issues in niche/distribution modeling and explain how I address them
with Wallace, first conceived as a response to the Global Biodiversity Information Facility’s 2015 Ebbe
Nielsen Challenge (https://devpost.com/software/Wallace-round-2). I then provide a walkthrough of
the application and conclude by discussing the general utility of Wallace’s framework for disseminating
scientific methods and encouraging community-wide innovation.
1.3 Current Issues in Niche/Distributional Modeling
Wallace currently implements analyses for species niche/distribution modeling (hereafter “distribution mod-
eling”). These correlative models estimate the response of a species to the environment and with clear
assumptions can be used to infer (or hypothesize) geographic ranges, environmental suitability across a
landscape, or niche requirements (Franklin, 2010a; Peterson et al., 2011). Distribution modeling is used in
many disciplines, such as phylogeography (Alvarado-Serrano & Knowles, 2014), community ecology (Guisan
& Rahbek, 2011), evolutionary biology (Mccormack et al., 2010), and conservation (Franklin, 2010b). At a
minimum, it requires georeferenced occurrence records of the study species (e.g. from field surveys, museum
collections, citizen science) and environmental predictors (e.g. climate, land cover, topography). Occur-
rence data generally represent the primary ecological information available for the vast majority of species.
“Presence-only” distribution models use environmental values at occurrences, typically contrasting them with
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those available in the study region (“background” or pseudoabsence samples; Elith et al., 2011). Since reliable
absence data are unavailable for most species, research focusing on presence-only models has grown tremen-
dously over the past two decades. The current implementation of Wallace concentrates on these models,
highlighting two algorithms with differing complexity: BIOCLIM (Booth et al., 2014) and Maxent (Phillips
et al., 2006). Many approaches exist for making such models, and comparing them conveys to users that the
utility of a model does not necessarily improve with complexity (Jiménez-Valverde et al., 2008).
Confusion abounds regarding how best to choose and implement presence-only distribution modeling
methods and interpret their outputs (Joppa et al., 2013). There have been numerous calls to address a range
of complicating issues (Elith et al., 2011; Merow et al., 2013), among them sampling bias (Bean et al., 2012),
selection of study extent (VanDerWal et al., 2009), model evaluation (Radosavljevic & Anderson, 2014),
model selection (Warren & Seifert, 2011), and considering key assumptions (Yackulic et al., 2013). Wallace
provides extensive guidance text and enables user experimentation with a variety of modules (see section
1.5), directly addressing some of these issues and encouraging the use of a diversity of methods (Fig. 1.2).
1.4 Difficulties for Programmers and Non-programmers Alike
Wallace combines the strengths of GUI and CLI approaches to enable research in distribution modeling
for a broad audience. A number of GUI-based applications have been widely used for distribution model-
ing analyses (e.g. maxent.jar—Phillips et al. (2006); DesktopGARP—Scachetti-Pereira (2002); openMod-
eller—de Souza Muñoz et al. (2011), but an ongoing problem is that many researchers treat them like “black
boxes,” even though documentation exists in the literature (Joppa et al., 2013). In addition to the short-
falls mentioned above, these GUIs lack adequate guidance within the software. Further, relying on CLIs
for distribution modeling can be challenging even for specialists because it involves a combination of map
inspection, spatial analysis, and statistical modeling.
Very recently, a number of new distribution modeling applications present exciting developments in
reproducible science and indicate the demand for software that advances accessibility and collaboration (e.g.,
Giovanni et al., 2016; Golding et al., 2018; Hallgren et al., 2016; Hardisty et al., 2016; Naimi & Araújo, 2016).
However, those that highlight customizability and modularity require programming skills and currently lack
integrated guidance on methods, while others that feature user-friendly interfaces and extensive educational
resources are less flexible and have fewer opportunities for user contributions. Wallace aims to provide
a wide variety of advantages by having an easily navigable interface featuring advanced and expandable
modeling tools, guidance on theory and methods, and access to the underlying code. Further development
of these innovative applications and cross-collaboration among them—including Wallace—would benefit the
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field greatly. Clearly no single laboratory or research group can address all the needs of biogeography and
related fields, and Wallace is designed to expand in an agile fashion as the field advances and new demands
arise.
1.5 Walkthrough
I present a brief walkthrough of Wallace v1.0.0, which is divided into a series of components that feature one
or more modules. Module authors and featured R packages are documented in each module (Fig. 1.2). All
major modules have associated unit tests, and these will be standard with module submission going forward.
1. Obtain Occurrence Data: Species occurrence records can be obtained from online databases or
supplied by the user. Wallace currently accesses GBIF, VertNet, and BISON, removes duplicate coordinates,
plots localities on a map, and populates a data table.
2. Process Occurrence Data: The user chooses which localities to include in the analysis and can
address sampling bias by selecting localities on a map, removing localities by ID, or using a spatial-thinning
algorithm (Aiello-Lammens et al., 2015).
3. Obtain Environmental Data: For gridded predictor variables to characterize the species’ response
to the environment, Wallace currently offers WorldClim bioclimatic rasters (Hijmans et al., 2005) or allows
user-input rasters.
4. Process Environmental Data: The user delineates a study extent to crop the predictor grids and
draw background samples, as required by most presence-only models. Wallace offers four alternatives, with
optional buffering: bounding box, minimum convex polygon, buffers around occurrence points, and user
input.
5. Partition Occurrence Data: To evaluate models, the user chooses among (spatial and non-spatial)
methods to partition occurrence localities into groups for k-fold cross-validation.
6. Build and Evaluate Niche Models: To examine model complexity, users can fit multiple models
and use evaluation statistics to identify optimal settings (e.g. regularization multipliers, feature classes;
(Hijmans et al., 2017; Muscarella et al., 2014).
7. Visualize Model Results: The user can pan around the map to explore suitability predictions for
the study extent, examine response curves for predictor variables, and view evaluation plots.
8. Project Model: The user can project models to other areas or time periods. Wallace currently
allows future projections based on the estimates of different global circulation models (Hijmans et al., 2005).
Critically, users can view the magnitude of environmental novelty between the study extent and the projected
area/time, which can highlight areas to exercise caution in interpretation (Elith et al., 2010).
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9. Session Code: The user can download an R Markdown script that reproduces the analysis undertaken
during the Wallace session.
1.6 Target Audiences
I developed Wallace with a wide range of audiences in mind. Graduate students interested in distribution
modeling and coding but who are not yet advanced programmers should benefit from learning interactively
usingWallace. Conservation practitioners and natural resource managers may want to assess data availability
and quality for a study species, learn about methods, run analyses, and share results with colleagues.
Experienced programmers can run models, download the session code, and customize it to modify or extend
the analysis. Those developing new methods may also want to disseminate their products by contributing
new modules to Wallace. Lastly, educators can use Wallace to teach interactive lessons about ecology,
programming, and scientific best practices.
1.7 Conclusions and Future Directions
Wallace demonstrates an innovative, open platform for rapid dissemination of scientific methods to a broad
audience—specifically encouraging plurality in methodology and ongoing community development. Over the
next 3 years under funding from the U.S. National Science Foundation, I plan to work closely with a cadre of
international research groups to integrate new modules, both expanding available options within the existing
scope of Wallace and broadening the breadth of its capabilities. Some plans for the future include providing
more environmental datasets and modeling algorithms, measuring prediction uncertainty, integrating anal-
yses that use distribution models as inputs (e.g. measuring biodiversity, conservation planning), and model
comparison tools. Above all, our vision for an expandable software like Wallace is that users decide what
needs to be added and become contributors themselves.
Although Wallace is currently focused on distribution modeling, other fields may benefit from adopting a
similar framework for software development. Like distribution models, many complex analyses can often be
broken down into components and assembled into teachable workflows for disseminating methods to a broad
audience. Furthermore, science advances most quickly when researchers share advancements and build tools
together, which Wallace enables. Finally, Wallace’s interactive nature demonstrates an alternative to static
manuals, tutorials, or vignettes for presenting new methods. The next generation of scientific software will
benefit from these ideas, which could lead to more individuals learning, contributing to, and engaged in a
dynamic process of creative collaboration.
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1.8 Tables
Table 1.1: Advantages of the Wallace framework.
OPEN Code is free and open-source (GNU GPL 3.0).
Users can access data from online databases.
EXPANDABLE Modules (discrete methodological options)
can be contributed by the community.
FLEXIBLE Multiple options exist for user data uploads and downloads of results.
INTERACTIVE Sessions are participatory and encourage experimentation.
A variety of visualizations are provided (maps, tables, figures).
INSTRUCTIVE Guidance text (theoretical and methodological) is included
for all components and modules.
REPRODUCIBLE An annotated and executable R Markdown file is produced




Figure 1.1: The Wallace interface with key features highlighted: (1) Navigation bar with component tabs, (2)
toolbar with component name and module selection, (2a) selected module name and featured R package/s,
(2b) control panel for selected module, (3) visualization space, (3a) log window, 3b) interactive map, results,
and guidance text.
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Figure 1.2: Flowchart of Wallace features: (a) sequential components, (b) upload and download capabilities
(c) R packages used, (d) modules available. The “Session Code” tab, although not a component with modules,
includes multiple download options.
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Chapter 2
Improving area of occupancy estimates for parapatric species using
species distribution models and support vector machines: an
implementation for spiny pocket mice in South America
2.1 Abstract
Geographic range estimates for the IUCN Red List can affect real-world conservation plans, making it crucial
that they are accurate and meet our ecological expectations. There are two categories of Red List range
estimate metrics: extent of occurrence, the general region that includes the species’ range, and area of
occupancy, the parts of the range actually occupied by the species. To overcome the pitfalls of estimating
these metrics for data-poor species with incomplete sampling, species distribution models (SDMs) can be
used to include areas with high predicted suitability. However, SDMs are usually calibrated with abiotic
variables such as climate and do not explicitly account for biotic interactions, which can impose important
range constraints. This is especially true for closely related species that are parapatric due to competitive
exclusion. I sought to improve area of occupancy estimates for two data-poor, parapatric spiny pocket
mouse species (genus Heteromys) in South America that likely compete by masking out regions that are in
the range of each species’ congener. I estimated area of occupancy with approaches that include the IUCN
recommendation of summing occupied grid cells (1), the climatic SDM prediction (2), and two kinds of
support vector machine (SVM) classifications based on masks of the range prediction: spatial (3; occurrence
locality) and spatial plus environmental (4; SDM-derived). I found that both SVM approaches classified
occurrences of both species much better than the unmodified SDM prediction. I also found that the spatial
plus environmental SVM approach resulted in delineations of the contact region that best matched my
ecological expectations based on the occurrence locations of inferred hybrids and the climatic signature of
areas included in both species’ predicted ranges. This methodology can be used to generate more ecologically




Estimates of species’ geographic ranges, derived from either expert information or statistical models, are
often used for conservation planning (Franklin, 2010b) and risk assessments (Jiménez-Valverde et al., 2011).
Geographic range is an important component of IUCN Red List assessments of species’ extinction risk (IUCN,
2017), and range estimates based on coarse expert maps represent the principal source of information for
the vast majority of species (Gaston, 2009). The Red List geographic range estimates are separated into two
categories that provide different kinds of geographical information: extent of occurrence (EOO) and area of
occupancy (AOO). EOO represents the general region over which the species has been found that includes
all marginal localities, and is used to determine extinction risk—the larger the EOO, the lower the risk of a
single event decimating all populations at once. In contrast, AOO is defined as a spatial subset of EOO that
represents the area of suitable habitat currently occupied by the species. IUCN recommends to estimate
EOO based on a convex hull around occurrence localities, and AOO by totaling the area of spatial grid cells
that hold occurrences (IUCN, 2017).
With the advent of new correlative statistical modeling techniques such as species distribution models
(SDMs) and documentation of best practices for their use (Peterson et al., 2011), the geographic ranges
of most species can now be estimated given data on species occurrences and the environment, and these
estimates can be considered in assessments of EOO and AOO (section 4.10.7: IUCN, 2017; Anderson, 2012).
There are two popular approaches to deriving range estimates: "expert-driven" and "data-driven". The
"expert-driven" approach modifies existing expert maps based on habitat associations (Harris & Pimm,
2008; Ocampo-Peñuela et al., 2016), while the "data-driven" approach that uses SDMs requires more time
and data but can predict species presence in areas without existing occurrence data (Peterson et al., 2018).
These predicted areas may represent significant parts of the true species’ range that otherwise would not
be considered in "expert-driven" estimates for poorly-sampled species (Syfert et al., 2014; de Castro Pena
et al., 2014), though such "data-driven" predictions in unsampled areas have higher uncertainty and ideally
the species’ presence in such regions should be verified.
Further considerations that may constrain ranges such as available habitat and biotic interactions can help
refine estimates of AOO to better represent occupied areas. Certainly, it is necessary to remove portions of the
AOO without land cover associated with occupancy of the species (e.g., forest cover). Equally important, but
rarely implemented, is removing from the AOO areas that are unoccupied by the species for biotic reasons,
such as competition, parasitism, or predation. Predictions from SDMs that use only abiotic variables (which
represent the vast majority of such studies) will likely not account for range limits due to negative biotic
interactions, which are increasingly recognized as additional drivers of species ranges at the macroscale
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(Araújo & Luoto, 2007; Wisz et al., 2013). The importance of accounting for biotic interactions in range
estimation will vary between species, resulting in changes to existing AOO estimates that could be negligible
or substantial enough to result in the up-listing of extinction risk. As Red List range estimates can affect
the real-world implementation of biological conservation, considering biotic corrections to range estimates
can be crucial for developing better conservation plans for threatened species.
In comparison to areas unsuitable for other reasons, delineating biotically unsuitable areas of a species’
range may require more assumptions, but such considerations likely constitute new information for species
of concern. Estimating the extent of current suitable land cover for species is increasingly tractable due
to a proliferation of pre-processed land cover datasets derived from remote-sensing products (Nagendra
et al., 2013). Further, experts can often identify obvious biogeographical barriers that help define range
boundaries. In comparison, identifying areas that are unsuitable for biotic reasons is typically a complex
process. There is a lack of data on the nature and effects of biotic interactions at the macroscale (Wisz
et al., 2013), and hypothesized interactions are often inferred from co-occurrence patterns or degree of range
overlap (Morales-Castilla et al., 2015). Making such inferences is more straightforward for closely related
(congeneric) parapatric species that replace each other across space, which is a common phenomenon in
ecology. If the geographic boundary between ranges is caused by competitive exclusion, for example, the
range of the species’ congener would be defined as biotically unsuitable area. Several other studies have
used abiotic SDMs to predict range boundaries of congeneric parapatric species under the assumption of
competitive exclusion by removing areas from each species’ estimated range with higher prediction strength
for the congener (Anderson & Martinez-Meyer, 2004; Gutiérrez et al., 2014). But this purely environmental
approach for predicting range boundaries may yield results that are not ecologically plausible, as areas
outside a species’ range may include regions that are highly suitable as potential range but do not reflect
areas that are likely occupied.
Support vector machines (SVMs) are models with multiple characteristics that make them attractive for
predicting range boundaries. They are supervised learning models with tuning parameters that control the
complexity of fit, and settings can be optimized using cross validation in the way that machine-learning SDMs
are tuned (see Section 2.3.4). In the case of species occurrence data, support vector machines can classify
the study extent into separate ranges of different species or populations when trained on point coordinates.
Support vector machines can also use additional predictor variables to guide the classification, such as SDM
predictions of suitability, though in this case geographic range boundaries will likely be more complex than a
single line or boundary. Even for species with low sample sizes, range boundaries can still be predicted given
enough occurrence data exist for both species in the boundary region, and these predictions can be improved
through cross validation optimization procedures. Further, if hybrid individuals exist, ecological realism can
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be evaluated by plotting the coordinates of hybrid localities on the range boundary classifications. In the case
of congeneric parapatric species, support vector machines can thus be used to predict the range boundary
when the locations of the congener provide essential information that environmental variables alone cannot
capture. Although there are a few studies that have demonstrated various ecological applications (Guo
et al., 2005; Drake et al., 2006; Pouteau et al., 2011), to date none have used support vector machines for
classifying range boundaries. In this study, I pursue two aims: 1) to demonstrate that considering biotic
interactions in SDMs can lead to real changes in IUCN Red List range estimates, and 2) to improve the
accuracy and ecological realism of range estimates for two data-poor parapatric South American rodents
using new techniques with SDMs and support vector machines.
To demonstrate these techniques, I focus on two species of spiny pocket mouse in Ecuador and south-
western Colombia, west of the crest of the Andes: Heteromys australis and the recently discovered H. teleus
(Anderson & Jarrin-V., 2002), which is currently listed as "Vulnerable" by the IUCN Red List (Naylor, L.
and Roach, N., 2018). Both species have poor and uneven sampling for this region (Anderson & Gutiér-
rez, 2009), typical for much of tropical biodiversity and for less-studied groups in other parts of the globe.
Sampling efforts for both species span a number of years, and with only a thin region of possible sympa-
try detectable they are considered parapatric. Two previous studies have modeled the ranges of these two
species. Anderson & Martinez-Meyer (2004), using very coarse environmental data, performed a conser-
vation assessment on the two species and found that the present distribution of H. teleus was much more
reduced due to deforestation compared to its historical distribution. Shcheglovitova & Anderson (2013),
employing higher resolution climatic data, demonstrated that a leave-one-out approach to model evaluation
for low sample sizes combined with model tuning in Maxent resulted in improved range estimates for these
species. However, no recent conservation assessments have been done for these species using high-resolution
environmental data and modern modeling methods that take biotic interactions into account.
As occurrence data for both species in this region are data-poor and suffer from sampling bias, IUCN
range estimates that do not use SDMs for prediction of suitable areas will likely be inaccurate. But even
if SDMs are employed and current habitat is considered, AOO can be overestimated for these parapatric
species if inferred biotic interactions are ignored. Biogeographic patterns were found indicative of competitive
exclusion by H. australis of H. anomalus, a different parapatric congener (Anderson et al., 2002), and other
modeling efforts did not find clear climatic demarcations that help define the boundary zone between ranges
(Anderson & Martinez-Meyer, 2004; Shcheglovitova & Anderson, 2013). I thus hypothesize that H. australis
and H. teleus have bidirectional biotic effects on each other’s ranges. However, it is also possible that these
two species are adapted to local conditions that have not been accounted for in models to date. Regardless of
the mechanism responsible for parapatry, the range of one species should not be included in calibrating the
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SDM of the other (Hutchinson, 1957; Peterson et al., 2011; Anderson, 2017)—I instead use a post-processing
approach. Here, I employ the "data-driven" approach to derive estimates of EOO and AOO for both species
using SDMs, and then propose and implement support vector machines to account for biotic interactions by
post-processing the SDM predictions to mask out regions of the AOO that are in the range of each species’
parapatric congener.
In particular, I construct EOOs based on SDMs, then estimate AOO with the following approaches:
1) occupied grid cells (IUCN recommendation), 2) the SDM-derived range prediction, the range prediction
masked using the predictions of support vector machines trained on 3) spatial information only (occurrence
locality coordinates), and 4) both spatial and environmental (SDM-derived) information. For each approach
I make estimates before and after considering current forest cover, and compare areal values and geographic
coverage between approaches. As these estimates have different levels of associated uncertainty, I compare




Heteromys australis ranges from Venezuela and Panama in the north to northwest Ecuador in the south, but
localities from Ecuador and southwest Colombia (16 known occurrences) are widely separate from those in
northern Colombia, likely due to sampling bias (Anderson & Jarrin-V., 2002). Here, I model this portion of
the species’ distribution, which is common practice in conservation, e.g., country-specific red-listing projects
(Brito et al., 2010). Heteromys teleus, a recently described species with 7 known occurrences, is restricted
to central-western Ecuador (Anderson & Jarrin-V., 2002). Both species are found only in evergreen forest,
but as a strong precipitation gradient exists in western Ecuador, H. australis is found mainly in wet and
unseasonal areas and H. teleus in drier and more seasonal ones (Anderson & Martinez-Meyer, 2004).
I updated occurrence datasets for each species based on museum specimens for a study area that encom-
passes the region west of the crest of the western Andes extending from southwestern Colombia (considered
here as the area south of Tumaco Bay) through western Ecuador. In addition to the 23 collection localities
from this region reported by Anderson & Jarrin-V. (2002), I examined and report 34 specimens in total
of the genus Heteromys from Ecuador, representing 16 additional collection localities (Appendix A) and
including some inferred hybrids (based on morphological characteristics). These derive from specimens in
natural history museum collections, and I made identifications by examining cranial morphological charac-
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ters (Anderson & Jarrin-V., 2002), either in person or via photograph. I also considered measurements of
hind-foot length (recorded on specimen tags), a diagnostic trait for distinguishing H. teleus from H. australis
(Anderson & Jarrin-V., 2002).
I thoroughly vetted each set of geographic coordinates for each of the new localities. I obtained geo-
graphic coordinates from primary sources (documented on specimen tags or found in collectors’ field notes)
when available, and verified these by consulting topographic maps and contacting collectors. When coor-
dinates were not available from these primary sources, I georeferenced localities using topographic maps
based on the elevation and verbatim locality descriptions from specimen tags and collectors’ field notes. I
then combined these newly vetted occurrence data with previously published records (Anderson & Jarrin-V.,
2002) and compiled an expanded dataset to serve as input data for building SDMs (detailed in Appendix
A). Newly reported specimens are housed in the following museum collections: Natural History Museum,
London [formerly British Museum (Natural History)]; Departamento de Ciencias Biológicas, Escuela Politéc-
nica Nacional, Quito; Museo de Zoología Pontificia Universidad Católica del Ecuador, Quito; and Instituto
Nacional de Biodiversidad (INABIO), formerly Museo Ecuatoriano de Ciencias Naturales, Quito.
2.3.2 Bioclimatic data
I selected a subset of bioclimatic variables from the WorldClim 2.0 dataset (Fick & Hijmans, 2017) that
I hypothesized to be most closely associated with the distributions of these two species in this region, in
accordance with the Red List Guidelines (IUCN, 2017). These variables, which relate to seasonality and
climatic extremes, differentiated well between the wet and unseasonal north and the drier and more seasonal
south; additionally, they provide information regarding differences between warmer lowlands and cooler
highlands (Tbl. 2.1). To avoid collinearity in this subset of predictor variables in order to aid interpretability
of the results, I removed those with a high variance inflation factor (VIF) in a step-wise fashion until none
exceeded a VIF of 10 (defaults for the vifstep() function from package usdm (Naimi et al., 2014)). This
process was done after masking all variable rasters by a shared extent, defined by a 50 km buffer around
a minimum convex polygon around the occurrence localities for both species. All raster data preparation
and analysis was done in the R programming language v3.5.1 (R Core Team, 2018) with the raster package
(Hijmans, 2017).
2.3.3 Experimental Design
In this study, I estimated AOO four different ways, three of which use the outputs of SDMs that require
processing (Fig. 2.1). I first built SDMs for each species using the occurrence localities and bioclimatic
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variables, then estimated EOO by delineating convex hulls around binary range predictions from the SDM
(details below). I then calculated AOO as a subset of the EOO using four approaches. The "occupied cells"
approach simply totals occupied grid cells. The "predicted range" approach derives a binary prediction of
presence and absence from the SDM. The "SVM spatial" approach uses support vector machines trained
on the coordinates of species’ occurrences to mask out biotically unsuitable areas from the predicted range.
Finally, the "SVM spatial-env" approach is identical to "SVM spatial" except that the support vector
machines are trained with a combination of coordinates and continuous suitability values from the SDMs.
Finally, I calculated area before and after masking out areas with current forest cover.
2.3.4 Species distribution models
I carried out the same SDM procedure for both species using Wallace 1.0.6 (Kass et al., 2018), a modular and
interactive ecological modeling application launched via the R package wallace. As both species’ occurrence
data had (presumably artifactual) spatial clustering that could bias model results (Veloz, 2009), I chose the
distance 5 km to both minimize data loss and remove obvious clusters, and thinned occurrence localities
for each species separately by this distance using the R package spThin (Aiello-Lammens et al., 2015). I
downloaded 30 arcsec bioclimatic variables in Wallace and selected those I decided to retain after the VIF
analysis (Tbl. 2.1). I delineated study extents for each species defined by a convex hull (i.e., minimum
convex polygon) around the occurrence localities buffered by 50 km, a distance that captures as much of the
area likely available to each species without including regions east of the crest of the Andes, where neither
species has been found (and to which presumably neither were historically able to disperse). I created these
study extent polygons in R because Wallace cannot currently buffer extents in meters, and simply input these
shapefiles as a user-specified study extent shape to mask the bioclimatic rasters. I extracted background
values for every cell with climatic data from each species’ respective study extent. I did this in order to get
a comprehensive background sample to avoid artifactually truncating the model response (Guevara et al.,
2018).
I built SDMs within Wallace using Maxent 3.4.1, a presence/background, machine-learning modeling
method that estimates a species’ response to environmental predictor variables subject to constraints derived
from these variables (Phillips et al., 2017). Maxent models can potentially fit very complex responses, but
complexity can be increasingly penalized to result in simpler responses—these settings can be tuned to allow
for the selection of models with high performance and low overfitting (Merow et al., 2013; Radosavljevic &
Anderson, 2014). In Maxent, feature classes control the various shapes of the modeled response and determine
how complex it can be, and higher values of the regularization multiplier enforce simpler models with fewer
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parameters (Phillips & Dudík, 2008; Merow et al., 2013). For each species, I built suites of models with
varying levels of complexity based on functionality provided from the R package ENMeval 0.3.0 (Muscarella
et al., 2014), considering combinations of linear (L), quadratic (Q), and hinge (H; similar to splines) feature
classes (L, LQ, H, and LQH) with a range of regularization multipliers (0.5 to 5 by increments of 0.5). This
resulted in 40 candidate models per species. I implemented the n−1 “jackknife” method (or "leave-one-out"),
which is recommended for maximizing the information available for model training when the sample size is
small (Pearson et al., 2007; Shcheglovitova & Anderson, 2013).
I selected optimal models sequentially by choosing those that accurately predicted the most withheld
occurrence localities (i.e., omission rate), and of these, those with the best discriminatory ability on the
withheld occurrences to break ties. I first removed from consideration all models with less than two parame-
ters, as these had extremely unrealistic predictions and responses, and those with average AUCtest below 0.5,
which indicates poor discriminatory ability (see description below). I then selected models with the lowest
average omission rate on withheld data. As the occurrence data for both species was derived from taxonomic
identifications made by specialists and nearly all had relatively low estimated spatial error (<5 km), I chose
the minimum training presence (MTP) threshold, which is based on the minimum suitability value of the
training data. When multiple candidate models were tied for lowest omission rate, I selected the one with the
highest average AUCtest. The area under the curve (AUC) of the receiver operating characteristic is a stan-
dard measure of discriminatory ability for SDMs (Fielding & Bell, 1997), providing a threshold-independent
evaluation of the model’s ability to differentiate presences from absences (or in this case, background; Pe-
terson et al., 2011), and AUCtest is the AUC calculated on withheld test data. Although there are problems
with interpreting AUC in absolute terms as a measure of accuracy for presence/background models (Lobo
et al., 2008), it is a valid metric to compare among models for a single species across the same study extent
(Peterson et al., 2011). I calculated both omission rate and AUCtest on each withheld record in turn, and
took the average across all iterations Shcheglovitova & Anderson (2013).
In Wallace, I used the SDMs to generate geographic predictions of continuous suitability (cloglog trans-
formation with range between 0 and 1) within the species-specific study extents, thresholded them to binary
predictions using the MTP value, then downloaded the session code in order to process the results in R.
2.3.5 Extent of occurrence estimates
For each species, I made estimations of EOO based on the thresholded SDM predictions (Fig. 2.1). For
poorly sampled species, including areas predicted by SDMs as highly suitable into the EOO can result in
better representations of the true spatial extent of their ranges (Syfert et al., 2014; de Castro Pena et al.,
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2014). Continuous SDM predictions can be thresholded by a chosen value to produce binary maps that
predict presence and absence across a study extent (i.e., predicted ranges). Techniques have been developed
to derive thresholds that best avoid overprediction (Syfert et al., 2014), but as the EOO by definition must
include all marginal localities, I chose to threshold using the MTP value. I then masked the result by the
study extent for each species. For areal comparison, I also generated EOO estimates using convex hulls
around the occurrence localities, as per the IUCN recommendation (IUCN, 2017).
2.3.6 Support vector machines
In order to mask out biotically unsuitable areas from each species’ EOO, and hence AOO estimates as well,
I classified the range limits of each over the shared region using support vector machines. These models can
be used as simple classifiers to distinguish one set of data from another. They work by separating different
classes of data points by finding the best-fitting boundary line (or lines) in predictor space, focusing only on
those "vectors" (points) with the greatest "support", or those that are closest to others with a different class
(Drake et al., 2006). In geographic space, I used support vector machines to make spatial classifications of
each species’ range, in contrast to the environmental predictions I made previously with the SDMs.
I built support vector machines using two types of predictor variables: occurrence locality coordinates
only (SVM spatial approach), and both coordinates and SDM predictions (SVM spatial-env approach). For
each SVM approach, I ran the tune.svm() function from the R e1071 package (Meyer et al., 2017) with species
identity as the response variable and either the combined occurrence coordinates or these coordinates and
both species’ continuous SDM predictions as the explanatory variables. I tuned the models with the Gaussian
radial basis function for geometric ranges of the parameters C (from 2−5 to 215) and gamma (from 2−15
to 23) and used 10-fold random cross validation for model evaluation (Hsu et al., 2003). The parameter
C (cost) specifies how strict the boundary should be at allowing misclassifications: a low value results in
a simpler function and thus a fuzzier boundary, whereas a high value results in a more complex function
that prioritizes correct classification. The parameter gamma specifies how far any particular point can be to
influence the definition of the boundary: a low value gives influence to far points whereas a high value gives
influence to close points. The settings with the lowest classification error after cross validation were chosen
as optimal. As the random cross validation is stochastic, I made 100 model replicates and chose the most
frequently selected optimal settings for the final model.
Within each species’ EOO, I used these models to classify which cell belonged in which species’ range, then
masked out the areas classified to be in the range of the parapatric congener. As a qualitative assessment
of ecological realism, I also plotted inferred hybrid occurrence localities on each support vector machine
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classification to determine the proximity of each to the contact zone.
The methods described in this section can be replicated with the functions included in Appendix B.1.
Currently, I am working on associated generalized functions to be added to a new R package.
2.3.7 Area of occupancy estimates
I made estimates of AOO using four approaches to mask the regions delimited by the previous estimates of
EOO, with and without consideration of each species’ parapatric congener and current forest cover (Fig. 2.1).
For all approaches, I projected the raster to UTM 17S and resampled to 2 km resolution before calculating
AOO, in accordance with the IUCN requirements (IUCN, 2017). I performed the resampling using nearest
neighbor interpolation for categorical data. For the occupied cells approach, I masked out all 2 x 2 km grid
cells that did not overlap with at least one occurrence locality. For the predicted range approach (which
does not consider the parapatric congener), I used the SDM prediction thresholded by MTP. For the SVM
approaches, I masked the predicted range by areas classified by the support vector machines to be more
likely within the range of the parapatric congener. To evaluate the AOO estimates, I determined how many
species localities they each omitted or misclassified.
I calculated each AOO estimate before and after masking out areas without current broadleaf evergreen
forest cover. I derived forest cover from the Climate Change Initiative Land Cover 2.0.7 dataset for the year
2015 (http://maps.elie.ucl.ac.be/CCI/viewer/download.php), a global 300 m resolution categorical
raster based on the UN Land Cover Classification System. I subset this raster to broad-leaved evergreen forest
(value 50), cropped it to the shared extent, then projected it to UTM 17S and resampled to 2 km resolution.
Finally, for each species I compared the areas of each of the eight AOO estimates and calculated the percent
difference between each and the predicted range approach (the most extensive estimate). Additionally, I
calculated two indices of spatial overlap between each pair of SDM-based AOO estimates: Schoener’s D and
Warren’s I (the modified Hellinger distance of Warren et al. (2008) using the R package dismo (Hijmans
et al., 2017).
The methods described in this section can be replicated with the functions specified in an R script archived
in the Dryad Digital Repository (). Currently, I am working on associated generalized functions to be added




2.4.1 Occurrence and bioclimatic data
Of the 34 total Heteromys specimens examined, I identified 24 as H. australis (representing 10 unique
collection localities at the 1 sq km scale), 6 as H. teleus (3 unique collection localities), and 3 as likely
H. australis/H. teleus hybrids (2 unique collection localities). The specimens from the latter 2 localities
displayed strange mixes of characters not found in any other specimens throughout Ecuador or southwestern
Colombia (Appendix A). Finally, one additional specimen, the only representative of a single collection
locality, could not be identified beyond genus due to skull damage and is designated Heteromys sp. (Appendix
A). Addition of these new unique collection records increased the H. australis records for analysis from 16
to 26, and those of H. teleus from 7 to 10. Spatial thinning further reduced these numbers to 20 for H.
australis and 9 for H. teleus, and these occurrence datasets were used for analysis (Fig. 2.2). Regarding the
bioclimatic variables, the stepwise VIF procedure removed bio13 and bio15 from the dataset. This resulted
in a total of 6 predictor variables for modeling (Tbl. 2.1).
2.4.2 Species distribution models
The optimal Maxent SDMs based on the sequential criteria both had settings different from default and used
hinge features only, though the H. australis SDM was less complex than that for H. teleus (Tbl. 2.2). The H.
australis model had higher penalization of complexity (RM = 2.5) and a lower number of model parameters (n
= 5), with positive responses for mean diurnal temperature range (bio02), temperature seasonality (bio04),
and precipitation of coldest quarter (bio19). In contrast, the H. teleus model had less penalization of
complexity (RM = 1.5) and more parameters (n = 11), with positive responses for precipitation of driest
month (bio14), precipitation of warmest quarter (bio18), and precipitation of coldest quarter (bio19; Fig.
2.1. Only the predictor variables mentioned for each species had model parameters with non-zero coefficients
(i.e., included in the model; Phillips & Dudík, 2008). Regarding performance, the H. teleus SDM omitted
fewer withheld occurrence localities on average (ORMTP = 0.111) than that of H. australis (ORMTP = 0.150).
Across the species-specific study extents, the suitability predictions for H. australis were more diffuse (cloglog
range: 0.43 - 0.75) than those of H. teleus (cloglog range: 0.22 - 1.00; Fig. 2.3), perhaps due to the fact
that there are greater differences in seasonality between areas for the study extent of the latter (Anderson
& Martinez-Meyer, 2004).
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2.4.3 Extent of occurrence results
The EOO estimates for both species generated using SDM predictions were nearly three times as large as
those based on occurrence localities. The convex hull of the thresholded SDM (within the study extent used
to train the model) was 34,881 km2 for H. australis and 55,276 km2 for H. teleus, compared with 11,664
km2 and 18,686 km2 for the convex hull of the occurrence localities, respectively. The EOO estimate for H.
australis excluded northwest areas with low mean diurnal temperature range (bio02), and areas in the east
and southwest with drier conditions in the coldest quarter (bio19). However, some high elevation areas in
the east were included, albeit disjunct from the rest of the predicted range, likely owing to their moderate
temperature seasonality (bio04) compared with surrounding areas (Fig. 2.1). The EOO estimate for H.
teleus included most of the area within the study extent, and excluded only the driest southern areas and
those on the western coast that are driest in the warmest quarter (bio18). Both EOO estimates included
small areas of ocean, which are relatively negligible and also in agreement with how the IUCN defines EOO
(IUCN, 2017).
2.4.4 Tuned support vector machine settings and classifications
The tuned support vector machines for both SVM spatial and spatial-env had similar parameters. Both
models had a cost parameter of 32, but the gamma parameter was higher for SVM spatial (0.5) than for
SVM spatial-env (0.03125), indicating greater weight on localities farther from the boundary for SVM spatial-
env. Both models omitted only 1 occurrence locality per species near the contact zone, exhibiting excellent
classification performance. Although the distance from the omitted H. australis locality to the closest cell
centroid classified for this species was greater for SVM spatial (1129 m) than spatial-env (745 m), there
was only a negligible difference (384 m). Notably though, for the omitted H. teleus locality the difference
between SVM spatial (8278 m) and spatial-env (3363 m) was much greater (4915 m). The classification
of SVM spatial resulted in a much smoother boundary than that of SVM spatial-env, as the latter also
included non-spatial continuous variables in addition to coordinates. Within the contact zone, SVM spatial-
env seemed to have more realistic classifications, as it followed modeled climatically suitable areas for each
species (Fig. 2.4). In support of this, the two potential hybrid occurrence localities fell closer to the border
between the two ranges predicted by SVM spatial-env than by SVM spatial (Fig. 2.5).
2.4.5 Area of occupancy results
The predicted range and SVM approaches had much higher areal estimates than the occupied cells approach
(Tbl. 2.3), which resulted in estimates three magnitudes lower than all other approaches (Fig. 2.2). Of the
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approaches that used SDMs, the predicted range approach had the highest areal estimates for both species.
The SVM spatial-env approach led to higher areal estimates than SVM spatial for H. australis, though the
inverse was true for H. teleus (Tbl. 2.3).
After masking the land cover raster by the shared region, broad-leaved evergreen forest covered 56%
of the extent, with 11% shrubland, 9% cropland, and the remaining 24% of grid cells a mixture of mosaic
cropland/vegetation. Considering only currently forested areas resulted in reductions in AOO that were
minimal for H. australis but much more dramatic for H. teleus, reducing estimates that did not consider
forest cover by more than half in some cases (Tbl. 2.3). The AOO estimates considering forest cover for
the SVM approaches had very high spatial overlap for both species (D = 0.92 – 0.93, I = 0.95 – 0.96), but
overlap with estimates from the predicted range approach differed between species: predicted range and
SVM spatial-env had much higher overlap for H. australis (D = 0.90, I = 0.95) than H. teleus (D = 0.74, I
= 0.86; Tbl. 2.3).
Although there was relatively high spatial overlap between approaches, the spatial patterns in the re-
sulting AOO estimates varied substantially (Fig. 2.6). Around the contact zone, the SVM approaches were
more restrictive than the predicted range approach, whose estimate extended well into the range of the
congener for both species. The main result that differentiated the SVM approaches was the inclusion for
textitH. australis (or exclusion for H. teleus) by SVM spatial-env of cool and mesic areas in the southeast
(or northeast for H. teleus) region of the EOO (Fig. 2.6). This explains why the SVM spatial-env estimate
was higher than that of SVM spatial for H. australis but not for H. teleus (Tbl. 2.3). This cool and mesic
region was classified as within the range of H. teleus by the SVM spatial approach, though its environmental
characteristics align best with the associations of H. australis—the SVM spatial-env approach, which incor-
porated the SDM predictions of both species, was able to make this differentiation. It is important to note
that the high elevation areas included in the estimates of the H. australis predicted range approach did not
have current forest cover, and thus were not incorporated into the final AOO calculations (Fig. 2.6).
Although the predicted range estimates had no omissions by definition (i.e., based on MTP), they resulted
in 3 localities for H. australis and 5 for H. teleus that were predicted to be in the range of their respective
congener. These predictions could be interpreted as misclassifications, or alternatively, as areas of possible
sympatry. In contrast, both SVM approaches had 1 omission per species, but only 1 locality per species
predicted to be in the range of their congener. The predicted ranges for SVM spatial-env were much closer
to the omitted points than those for SVM spatial (see Section 2.4.4).
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2.5 Discussion
2.5.1 SVM approaches produce more ecologically realistic AOO estimates
I demonstrate here that in addition to using species distribution models (SDMs) to estimate extent of
occurrence (EOO) and area of occupancy (AOO), also accounting for inferred biotic interactions in AOO
estimates can result in improved ecological realism even for data-poor species. I addressed the issue of
incomplete sampling for both species by using range predictions from SDMs to include areas with high
suitability in the EOO, which in turn expanded the potential extent of AOO. I additionally addressed
inferred biotic interactions in the AOO estimates by employing support vector machines to exclude areas
predicted to be in the range of each species’ parapatric congener. Both SVM approaches predicted fewer
localities of each species to be in the range of their respective congener than the SDM range prediction, and I
found that the SVM approach using spatial and SDM-derived predictor variables (SVM spatial-env) resulted
in delineations of the contact zone that aligned better with my ecological expectations. More occurrence data
and consideration of other environmental predictor variables will likely improve range predictions within this
contact zone, but I was still able to derive sensible predictions of range limits for these data-poor species
using this methodology.
Although the SVM approaches for estimating AOO demonstrated in this study are "data-driven", they
will be offered as user-friendly functions in a documented R package. At a later date, these functions are
planned to be integrated in the ecological modeling software Wallace, which makes these kinds of analyses
much more accessible (Kass et al., 2018). If limitations of modeling/GIS expertise or time are barriers to
using more "data-driven" approaches to estimate extinction risk for threatened species, it is crucial that
further research in this field also be made more accessible and easily reproducible. After all, it is of high
importance that more realistic estimates of AOO guide conservation planning in the future.
Despite growing evidence that biotic interactions help to shape species’ ranges at the macroscale (Araújo
& Luoto, 2007; Wisz et al., 2013), the explicit, operational exclusion of inferred biotically unsuitable areas
in estimates of AOO for IUCN conservation assessments is rarely, if at all, practiced. This is true despite
the necessity for AOO to represent areas with good evidence of actual occupancy, and certainly not areas
associated with the presence of a parapatric congener. Although I have reasons to hypothesize that com-
petitive exclusion is driving parapatry between the two heteromyid species in this study, I lack the field
evidence necessary to confirm this mechanism, and I acknowledge that other factors may be responsible for
the current distributional patterns I observe. However, whether the underlying mechanism is biotic in nature
or not, the results of the SVM approaches align better with my expectations regarding the spatial extents of
these species’ ranges based on the meager but well-georeferenced occurrence data. Thus, for species pairs or
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assemblages that are spatially structured by verified biotic interactions, these techniques can help remove ar-
eas from the AOO that are known to be biotically unsuitable, hence providing corrections to AOO estimates.
However, for systems that are hypothesized to be spatially structured by interactions (i.e., not verified) such
as the two heteromyids in this study, the SVM approaches will result in potential AOO estimates that can
be compared with others on a scale.
2.5.2 AOO profiles with upper and lower bounds
Especially for low-data species that have perceived extinction threats, a range of AOO estimates can be
generated that are based on different approaches with differing levels of uncertainty. The set of potential
AOO estimates can be thought of as a profile, ranging from upper (expansive) to lower (restrictive) bounds.
The occupied cells approach will usually be the lowest estimate, except in extreme cases with near-perfect
sampling. The predicted range approach (thresholded SDM prediction) will occupy the higher bounds,
particularly for species without restrictive ranges, but not the very highest as it excludes areas that have
relatively low predicted suitability. In particular, the use of MTP as a threshold will result in the highest
predicted range estimate, as it uses the lowest suitability value associated with occurrence localities for
thresholding by definition. Similarly, most expert maps will likely represent higher bounds, as they tend to
be general in nature. Between these two higher and lower bounds for AOO are techniques that reduce an
expert map or predicted range based on ancillary information, such as known elevational limits (i.e., Harris
& Pimm, 2008) or inferred biotic interactions. The SVM approaches featured in this study remove areas
from the AOO that are outside the species’ range for biotic reasons, or alternatively, reasons are not solely
environmental in nature (i.e., not fully explained by a SDM trained on abiotic variables). In cases where
biotic interactions restrict the range of a species, for example, failing to account for them will likely result
in overprediction of AOO, which could prevent some species from being designated with higher extinction
threat levels. Further masking the results of the SVM approaches with other data layers informed by the
species’ biology may result in even better estimates. For example, regions outside dispersal limits, regions
made inaccessible due to biogeographical barriers, or regions under intense anthropogenic pressure such as
hunting may all be good candidates for masks that can make SDM-based AOO estimates more reflective of
areas that are actually occupied by species of concern. As the true AOO for most species is likely towards
the center of these hypothetical bounds, estimates like these that reduce expert maps or predicted ranges
should be considered alongside other more restrictive or expansive estimates as part of an AOO profile when
conservation decisions are made.
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2.5.3 Conservation implications
These results can help provide the bases for new IUCN Red List estimates, as both species currently have
geographic estimates only for EOO, and may also have possible implications for relisting H. teleus. Heteromys
australis is currently labeled "Least Concern" due to its broad range, documented presence in protected areas,
and some tolerance to disturbance (Anderson, R.P. and Tirira, D. and Samudio, R., 2018). However, H.
teleus, labeled "Vulnerable" because of a shortage of occurrence data and an estimated "13-19% suitable
habitat remaining" (derived from estimates from Anderson & Martinez-Meyer (2004) based on 1996 forest
cover data; Naylor, L. and Roach, N., 2018), is of current conservation concern. The H. teleus assessment
lists an EOO estimate of 46,156 sq km, which is lower than my EOO estimate (55,276 sq km), but very
similar to my predicted range estimate that did not consider available forest cover (46,484 sq km). To qualify
for "Vulnerable" status, EOO must be below 20,000 sq km (IUCN, 2017), so this difference would not affect
the current listing. In contrast, my estimates for AOO could potentially cause a relisting for H. teleus. If
the lower bound of the current assessment’s suitable habitat percentage (13%) were used to subset the area
of the listed EOO (46,156 sq km), this would result in an AOO estimate of approximately 6000 sq km. My
estimates for 2015 (using the UN Land Cover Classification System dataset) were much higher, ranging from
18,800 sq km (SVM spatial-env) to 25,356 sq km (predicted range; Table 2.3). To qualify for "Vulnerable"
status, AOO must be below 2,000 sq km, which may be possible given the current assessment’s estimates if
other environmental threats were considered, but not likely given my much more expansive AOO estimates.
Certainly, discrepancies between forest cover datasets may be responsible for these broad differences, and
future research should seek to determine the most accurate land cover data to use for estimating AOO, which
will be especially important for reevaluating trends in habitat availability over time (another key aspect of
Red List assessments). However, using the estimates from this study, H. teleus may be relisted as "Near
Threatened" because of the high uncertainty of these estimates due to data deficiency. In other similar
cases, it is also likely that the SVM approaches featured in this study could result in listing changes to more
threatened categories if the associated AOO estimates are more restrictive than the those of the current
assessment.
The SVM approaches in this study were able to generate AOO estimates that had realistic delineations
of range boundaries between these congeners, but more sampling within this contact zone will help improve
distributional estimates for both species. This is particularly true for the provinces Esmeraldas in the west
and Pichincha in the center where no records in close proximity between these species exist. Currently there
are no clear climatic or biogeographic drivers that separate the two ranges, and better resolution of the
contact zone may help shed light on the mechanisms responsible for parapatry. For Heteromys teleus, there
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are several priority areas for new sampling efforts based on the current occurrence data and my SDM results.
One is the Cordillera de Chongón-Colonche in the far southwest, where two unique occurrence localities from
1923 are currently known (Anderson & Jarrin-V., 2002). Although this area is heavily deforested, there is
still remaining forest there, and confirmation of a possibly disjunct and imperiled population is important
for conservation. Another is the coastal plain in central-west Ecuador which has been heavily developed for
oil palm and banana plantations (Anderson & Jarrin-V., 2002), as it is feasible populations exist in forest
patches there. The last is southern Ecuador west of the peaks of the Andes, as the southern limit of the
range of H. teleus is currently unknown, and discoveries that move the range boundary further south would
be of great conservation interest.
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2.6 Tables
Table 2.1: Bioclimatic variables considered for SDMs of H. australis and H. teleus. Variables in gray were
retained for input into the modeling analysis after accounting for collinearity (see Section 2.3.4).
variable description
1 bio02 mean diurnal range
2 bio04 temperature seasonality
3 bio06 minimum temperature of coldest month
4 bio13 mean precipitation of wettest month
5 bio14 mean precipitation of driest month
6 bio15 precipitation seasonality
7 bio18 mean precipitation of warmest quarter
8 bio19 mean precipitation of coldest quarter
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Table 2.2: Maxent SDM results for H. australis and H. teleus, sorted by descending average omission rate
by MTP (OR MTP) first, then by ascending average AUCtest (after removing models with less than two
parameters). Only the top five models are shown, and the row in gray indicates the settings chosen as
optimal.









1 H 2.5 0.725 0.625 0.150 7.819 5
2 H 3 0.700 0.585 0.150 10.902 5
3 H. australis H 2 0.741 0.612 0.200 13.712 7
4 H 1 0.808 0.612 0.200 NA 33
5 H 1.5 0.786 0.598 0.200 130.395 15
1 H 1.5 0.785 0.709 0.111 NA 11
2 H 2 0.785 0.688 0.111 NA 9
3 H. teleus H 2.5 0.782 0.653 0.111 NA 8
4 L 0.5 0.808 0.730 0.222 17.808 5
5 LQH 1 0.853 0.723 0.222 NA 24
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Table 2.3: AOO estimates (area in km2) for each approach, before and after considering current forest cover.
Percent of total predicted range area (before considering forest cover) is also reported to provide comparisons
with the highest areal estimations.







occupied cells 104 0.38 104 0.38
predicted range 27, 108 100 23, 844 88
H. australis SVM spatial 22, 588 83 20, 288 75
SVM spatial-env 24, 880 92 21, 800 80
occupied cells 40 0.09 32 0.07
predicted range 46, 484 100 25, 356 55
H. teleus SVM spatial 40, 776 88 20, 092 43
SVM spatial-env 39, 112 84 18, 800 40
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2.7 Figures
Figure 2.1: In this flowchart of experimental design, data sources (green circles) and models (blue rectangles)
undergo operations (i.e., threshold or mask) to produce estimates of EOO (purple hexagon) and AOO (orange
hexagons). All AOO estimates are calculated before and after considering current forest cover (not shown).
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Figure 2.2: Occurrence localities and study extents for H. australis (circles, solid line) and H. teleus (triangles,
dashed line) used for analysis, and inferred hybrids (filled squares) projected to UTM 17S and plotted over
an elevation hillshade. The shared region (gray in main figure) is represented in black on a map of South
America with red borders for Colombia and Ecuador.
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Figure 2.3: Optimal Maxent SDM continuous suitability predictions (cloglog transformation, native cell size)
thresholded by the minimum training presence (MTP) for H. australis and H. teleus, projected to UTM
17S. The estimation of EOO, a convex hull around the thresholded SDM prediction, is displayed as a dashed
line, and occurrence localities for H. australis and H. teleus are plotted as circles and triangles, respectively.
Areas outside the MTP threshold are displayed on a gray scale (lower values are lighter), while areas outside
the study extent used for model training are displayed in black.
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Figure 2.4: Support vector machine classifications (native cell size) for H. australis (orange) and H. teleus
(brown) over the shared region, projected to UTM 17S. The approach "SVM spatial" refers to the model
fit with species occurrence coordinates only, and "SVM spatial-env" to that fit with both coordinates and
continuous SDM suitability predictions.
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Figure 2.5: Inferred hybrid (H. australis / H. teleus) occurrence localities (squares) over the SVM classifica-
tions (H. australis: orange, H. teleus: brown) on an elevation hillshade. Reference localities for H. australis
(circles) and H. teleus (triangles) are also shown.
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Figure 2.6: Estimations of AOO for both species showing areas with current broadleaf evergreen forest
cover (green) and those without (magenta), projected to UTM 17S and plotted over an elevation hillshade.
Gray areas denote those outside the respective estimates of AOO. The dashed line represents the EOO, and
occurrence localities are shown for H. australis (circles) and H. teleus (triangles). Black arrows denote cool




Supplementary Table 2.1: Modeling results exported from Wallace, based on functionality from ENMeval,












1 L 4 0.500 0.500 0 0 0 0
2 L 4.5 0.500 0.500 0 0 0 0
3 L 5 0.500 0.500 0 0 0 0
4 H 4 0.623 0.594 0.050 0.100 1.150 1
5 H 3.5 0.623 0.589 0.050 0.100 0.535 1
6 LQH 4 0.623 0.580 0.050 0.100 1.150 1
7 L 2 0.519 0.519 0.050 0.100 1.703 1
8 L 1.5 0.519 0.514 0.050 0.100 1.463 1
9 L 3.5 0.500 0.483 0.050 0.050 0 0
10 LQ 4.5 0.500 0.483 0.050 0.050 0 0
11 LQ 5 0.500 0.483 0.050 0.050 0 0
12 L 3 0.500 0.459 0.050 0.100 0 0
13 L 1 0.519 0.453 0.050 0.150 3.756 2
14 H 4.5 0.623 0.438 0.050 0.100 4.319 2
15 H 5 0.500 0.438 0.050 0.100 0 0
16 L 2.5 0.519 0.408 0.050 0.100 1.995 1
17 LQH 3.5 0.623 0.512 0.100 0.200 0.535 1
18 LQ 0.5 0.734 0.491 0.100 0.300 15.420 7
19 LQH 5 0.500 0.427 0.100 0.150 0 0
20 LQH 4.5 0.623 0.427 0.100 0.150 4.319 2
21 LQ 4 0.500 0.421 0.100 0.150 0 0
22 L 0.5 0.561 0.399 0.100 0.250 8.766 4
23 H 2.5 0.725 0.625 0.150 0.200 7.819 5
24 H 3 0.700 0.585 0.150 0.200 10.902 5
25 LQ 3 0.519 0.451 0.150 0.250 1.820 1
26 LQ 2 0.520 0.446 0.150 0.200 3.916 2
27 LQ 1.5 0.538 0.439 0.150 0.200 3.619 2
28 LQ 1 0.551 0.434 0.150 0.200 3.397 2
29 LQ 3.5 0.520 0.370 0.150 0.200 2.046 1
30 H 2 0.741 0.612 0.200 0.250 13.712 7
31 H 1 0.808 0.612 0.200 0.300 NA 33
32 H 1.5 0.786 0.598 0.200 0.250 130.395 15
33 LQH 2 0.743 0.587 0.200 0.250 13.316 7
34 LQH 2.5 0.726 0.581 0.200 0.250 11.653 6
35 LQH 3 0.700 0.520 0.200 0.250 14.997 6
36 LQ 2.5 0.519 0.443 0.200 0.250 1.621 1
37 H 0.5 0.856 0.642 0.250 0.350 NA 46
38 LQH 1 0.813 0.600 0.250 0.350 NA 32
39 LQH 1.5 0.785 0.581 0.250 0.300 92.288 14
40 LQH 0.5 0.856 0.631 0.300 0.400 NA 47
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Supplementary Table 2.2: Modeling results exported from Wallace, based on functionality from ENMeval,












1 L 5 0.500 0.500 0 0 0 0
2 H 1.5 0.785 0.709 0.111 0.333 NA 11
3 H 2 0.785 0.688 0.111 0.333 NA 9
4 L 3.5 0.667 0.668 0.111 0.222 1.929 1
5 LQ 4.5 0.667 0.668 0.111 0.222 1.843 1
6 LQ 4 0.667 0.668 0.111 0.222 1.528 1
7 H 2.5 0.782 0.653 0.111 0.333 NA 8
8 LQ 3.5 0.667 0.634 0.111 0.222 1.220 1
9 L 4 0.667 0.505 0.111 0.222 2.348 1
10 L 4.5 0.500 0.494 0.111 0.222 0 0
11 LQ 5 0.667 0.494 0.111 0.222 2.162 1
12 H 5 0.500 0.425 0.111 0.222 0 0
13 H 4.5 0.704 0.393 0.111 0.333 1.604 1
14 L 0.5 0.808 0.730 0.222 0.222 17.808 5
15 LQH 1 0.853 0.723 0.222 0.444 NA 24
16 LQH 1.5 0.822 0.720 0.222 0.444 NA 13
17 L 1 0.805 0.707 0.222 0.333 8.344 4
18 LQH 2 0.818 0.707 0.222 0.333 114.603 7
19 LQ 1 0.808 0.700 0.222 0.333 18.515 5
20 LQH 2.5 0.816 0.673 0.222 0.333 116.512 7
21 LQ 1.5 0.804 0.645 0.222 0.333 9.747 4
22 LQH 3 0.814 0.643 0.222 0.333 22.779 5
23 H 3.5 0.756 0.626 0.222 0.333 26.024 5
24 H 3 0.779 0.624 0.222 0.333 47.762 6
25 L 1.5 0.798 0.616 0.222 0.333 11.310 4
26 LQH 3.5 0.784 0.608 0.222 0.333 25.481 5
27 H 4 0.711 0.473 0.222 0.333 0.341 1
28 LQH 5 0.667 0.423 0.222 0.333 2.162 1
29 LQ 0.5 0.815 0.725 0.333 0.333 15.656 5
30 H 1 0.824 0.689 0.333 0.444 NA 20
31 L 3 0.667 0.604 0.333 0.333 1.536 1
32 LQ 3 0.667 0.599 0.333 0.333 0.924 1
33 L 2.5 0.667 0.585 0.333 0.333 1.151 1
34 LQ 2.5 0.688 0.577 0.333 0.444 3.686 2
35 LQ 2 0.784 0.568 0.333 0.444 12.678 4
36 LQH 4 0.759 0.544 0.333 0.444 7.983 3
37 LQH 4.5 0.755 0.535 0.333 0.444 4.550 2
38 LQH 0.5 0.893 0.704 0.444 0.444 NA 28
39 H 0.5 0.882 0.673 0.444 0.444 NA 30
40 L 2 0.726 0.560 0.444 0.444 7.865 3
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Supplementary Table 2.3: Niche overlap statistics on the binary rasters for each pair of AOO approaches by
species. I report Schoener’s D (D) and modified Hellinger distance from Warren et al. (2008) (I).
species AOO 1 AOO 2 D I
predicted range SVM spatial 0.84 0.92
H. australis predicted range SVM spatial-env 0.90 0.95
SVM spatial SVM spatial-env 0.93 0.96
predicted range SVM spatial 0.79 0.89
H. teleus predicted range SVM spatial-env 0.74 0.86
SVM spatial SVM spatial-env 0.92 0.95
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Supplementary Figure 2.1: Response curves for Maxent model predictions. Only curves for predictor vari-
ables with parameters that have non-zero coefficients are shown. Dotted red lines show the range of the
variable for the study extent used for model training, represented by the gray region.
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Biotic predictors improve range estimates for migrating monarch
butterflies in Mexico
3.1 Abstract
Although long-standing theory states that biotic variables are only relevant at fine scales for explaining
the patterns of species’ distributions, many studies have recently challenged this, often by demonstrating
improvement to species distribution models after incorporating predictor variables informed by biotic in-
teractions. However, some key methodological questions remain, such as what kinds of interactions are
permitted to include in these models, how to incorporate the effects of multiple interacting species, and
how to account for interactions that may have a temporal dependence. I addressed these questions in an
effort to model the range of the monarch butterfly during its fall migration (September through November)
through Mexico, a region with new monitoring data that has little-known range limits even for this well-
studied insect. I estimated species richness over this extent for both selected nectar plants (Asclepias spp.)
and roosting trees, and used these as biotic variables in my models. To account for flowering phenology, I
also made a nectar plant richness estimate that included only flowering species to capture their temporal
relationship with monarchs. I evaluated three types of models: climatic variables only (abiotic), estimates
of plant richness only (biotic), and a combination of both. I selected models with AICc, but used a novel
SDM null model implementation to determine if these models also performed better than random on spa-
tially withheld data. I found that the combined models that accounted for flowering phenology performed
best by AICc for all three months, and that they performed better than random for discriminatory ability
(AUCtest) but not for omission rate (10 percentile). These models also produced more ecologically realistic
spatial patterns than either the abiotic or biotic models, but the model response for flowering plant richness
matched my ecological predictions for November only. These results represent the first model-based monarch




Coarse-scale species distribution models (SDMs), which estimate the environmental response of a species
based on occurrence data and gridded predictor variables, have classically been fit only with abiotic variables
(i.e., temperature, precipitation) and are expected to result in good estimates without the inclusion of biotic
variables (Pearson & Dawson, 2003). Although both abiotic and biotic factors contribute to how a species’
distribution is structured, biotic variables have traditionally been considered relevant only at local extents
(Prinzing et al., 2002; Pearson & Dawson, 2003), adding mere random noise at larger extents (i.e., the
Eltonian Noise Hypothesis sensu Soberón & Nakamura, 2009). These biotic variables have instead been
relegated to more mechanistic applications such as population demographic models (Peterson et al., 2011).
The abiotic variables often considered in SDMs may not be fully inclusive of all the niche axes necessary
to get a good estimation of a species distribution even at coarser scales, however, and missing variables may
be better accounted for with biotic predictor variables related to the ecology of the focal species. The spatial
patterns of species occurrence data reflect not only physiological constraints linked to climate or topography,
but also is a product of local-scale biotic interactions that govern the probability of presence at a site. Thus,
if abiotic variables alone cannot help explain this patterning, it follows that exploring other niche axes may
provide information that results in better models. Indeed, recent studies are challenging the paradigm that
only abiotic variables are important at the macroecological scale by demonstrating that accounting for biotic
interactions in the modeling process can lead to better SDMs for many systems (Araújo & Luoto, 2007;
Wisz et al., 2013; Belmaker et al., 2015; Anderson, 2017), and that failing to incorporate them can result in
incorrect predictions for climate change scenarios (Gilman et al., 2010). Although there are many potential
methods for integrating interacting species into SDMs (Wisz et al., 2013), the most common methodology
is including them as predictor variables, whether as occurrence localities or as models of their distributions
(Araújo & Luoto, 2007; Heikkinen et al., 2007; Bateman et al., 2012; Freeman & Mason, 2015; Lemoine,
2015).
In the case that the focal species’ distribution is hypothesized to be at least partially affected by multiple
interacting species, the estimated species richness of such an assemblage can act as a biotic predictor variable
to help explain distributional limits (Koenig & Haydock, 1999). SDM predictions of individual interacting
species, which should have an equivalent type of interaction with the focal species (i.e., providing a resource),
can be combined (or "stacked") in various ways to estimate richness (Ferrier & Guisan, 2006) and identify
biodiversity hotspots (Parviainen et al., 2009). Other variables such as abundance or total biomass of
interacting species may be more closely related to the biology of the focal species, but this data is often
lacking, and estimated richness may be a suitable proxy for some systems. However, incorporating interacting
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species whose populations are affected by the focal species (i.e., species with competitive or predator/prey
relationships) violates a key assumption in SDMs: that all predictor variables are "unlinked" to (e.g., not
affecting or affected by) the focal species (scenopoetic variables sensu Hutchinson (1978); Peterson et al.,
2011). Thus, in order to use stacked SDMs as predictor variables, they must be derived from interacting
species unaffected by (or "unlinked" to) fluctuations in the population level of the focal species (Anderson,
2017). For example, generalist nectar-feeders and their host plants can represent such a system, as generalists
are likely to have only weak links with any one of the variety of host plants they use as resources (Anderson,
2017). In this case, flowering phenology should be related to the strength of these unidirectional interactions,
as only flowering host plants can provide resources. Other SDM studies that used information about host
plants in SDMs for nectar-feeders have focused on specialists, which violates the "unlinked" assumption,
and they also do not consider flowering phenology in the analysis (Giannini et al., 2013; Silva et al., 2014).
Here, I focus on a wide-ranging butterfly that is a generalist nectarivore and its associations with broad
assemblages of host plants with which it has unidirectional interactions during its migration.
The monarch butterfly (Danaus plexippus, hereafter “monarch”) is a charismatic and wide-ranging insect
that has become established as a conservation icon (Gustafsson et al., 2015). The eastern North American
monarch population has a spectacular multi-generational annual migration, traveling from breeding grounds
in the U.S. and Canada to small overwintering areas in the highlands of central Mexico (Oberhauser et al.,
2015). In recent years, the total abundance of overwintering colonies in Mexico has seen several precipitous
drops, due to a combination of deforestation at Mexican overwintering sites, severe weather events, and
loss of milkweed in the U.S. (Brower et al., 2012). Developing monarch larvae are obligate to milkweed
species (Asclepias spp.), and generalist adults feed on their nectar. The increasing use of herbicide-resistant
crops coupled with an increase in herbicide application in the midwestern U.S. has resulted in widespread
destruction of monarch breeding habitat and is widely acknowledged to be a major driver of this decline
(Pleasants & Oberhauser, 2013). Monarchs migrating through Mexico to and from the overwintering sites
also rely on a variety of preferred tree species that provide structure for roosting and suitable microclimates
for shelter (Howard & Davis, 2009; Brower et al., 2009) which have been impacted by deforestation (Sáenz-
Romero et al., 2012). Great interest in monarch conservation has generated a considerable amount of
research, resulting in the establishment of the trinational North American Monarch Conservation Plan
(Oberhauser et al., 2008) and citizen science monitoring datasets (Howard & Davis, 2015).
Monarchs exhibit three discrete behaviors during the multi-generational migration—breeding, migrating,
and overwintering—and range estimations have only been made in the breeding (Batalden et al., 2007;
Flockhart et al., 2013; Lemoine, 2015) and overwintering (Oberhauser & Peterson, 2003; Sáenz-Romero
et al., 2012) ranges. Although it represents a significant portion of the full range, the migration route
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through Mexico has remained understudied. During the fall migration, monarchs migrate south from the
plains of southern Texas and northeastern Mexico past the eastern slopes of the Sierra Madre Oriental to
overwinter in highland conifer forests in the central state of Michoacán (Oberhauser et al., 2015). In the
spring, they take the same route back north to breeding grounds in the U.S. and Canada. Due to a dearth of
monarch occurrence data for the Mexican migration route, however, distributional estimates for both the fall
and spring have been lacking. Fortunately, a new and systematic sampling effort by the nationally funded
National Commission of Protected Natural Areas of Mexico (CONANP) is beginning to close the occurrence
data gap between the breeding and overwintering ranges (Botello et al., unpublished). As the range limits
of migrating monarchs in Mexico currently remain unresolved, and the urgency for accurate distributional
estimates for monarchs is particularly acute given the recent population declines, I built the first SDMs
for monarchs actively migrating through Mexico using occurrence data from CONANP and citizen science
datasets.
Modeling the seasonal ranges of migrating species such as monarchs presents a potential methodological
dilemma, as most SDM implementations require equilibrium between the focal species and the environmental
predictor variables employed (Guisan & Thuiller, 2005). However, as the monarch seems to possess a unique
migratory niche differentiated from those associated with its other discrete behaviors (Batalden et al., 2007),
it follows that there could also be a unique environmental equilibrium relating to the migration season.
Further, as the monarch makes annual visits to similar areas during the migration season, it is likely that
monarchs have been exposed to the suite of environments available in this region over evolutionary time
(in contrast to newly-colonized invasive species; Jiménez-Valverde et al., 2011). Hence, the possibility of
environmental equilibrium for areas seasonally occupied by a migratory species with unique migratory niche
characteristics seems reasonable for designing a SDM methodology for this species. This line of thinking
underlies more extensive research done on the seasonal distributions of migratory birds (Nakazawa et al.,
2004; Martínez-Meyer et al., 2004; Marini et al., 2010; Laube et al., 2015). Specifically, it follows that
monarch SDMs trained on monthly environmental data that span the time period from the initiation of
migratory behavior until the transition to overwintering behavior should capture changing seasonal niche
characteristics better than models that ignore seasonal differences.
With dual goals of both advancing the field of biotic SDMs and improving distributional estimates for
migrating monarchs in Mexico, I built SDMs for each month of the fall migration. In addition to climatic
information for that given month, these models incorporated biotic predictor variables based on estimated
richness for two classes of plants that monarchs use during the migration: nectar plants (Asclepias spp.)
and roosting trees. I compared models built with predictor variables that are 1) abiotic, 2) biotic, and
3) a combination of both. Any associations between monarchs and nectar plants should be relevant only
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when they are flowering, and thus in a novel implementation for SDMs, for each month I compared between
models that used estimated flowering plant richness that accounted for phenology and those that did not. I
hypothesized that as monarchs should have close spatial associations with areas harboring high richness of
roosting trees and nectar plants during migration, the combination of abiotic and biotic predictors should
result in the most accurate models across all months, and among those that the models which accounted for
phenology of nectar plants should perform the best.
3.3 Methods
3.3.1 Data
Species occurrence and phenology data
I acquired occurrence data for monarchs from both a monitoring program and a long-term citizen science
dataset. I used CONANP monitoring data for the fall season of 2015, provided by collaborators (Commission
for Environmental Cooperation, 2017), and the Journey North citizen science dataset for the years 2000–2015
(URL: https://journeynorth.org/; accessed March 2018). I combined these datasets and extracted oc-
currence locality coordinates for the months September through November, which encompass the period of
peak fall migration through Mexico. I had initially considered also building models for August (31 monarch
occurrences) and December (26 monarch occurrences), but the occurrence data was heavily clustered and
the predictive ability of preliminary models was very poor. Further, as very few data from CONANP were
available for these months, I focused on September through November for this study.
For constructing the biotic predictors, collaborators at Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México
(UNAM) selected species of both nectar plants and roosting trees found in the southwest U.S. and Mexico
based on available natural history information demonstrating associations between these species and mi-
grating monarchs. They thus acquired occurrence records of 25 species of Asclepias and 27 species of trees
across different genera (Abies, Carya, Cupressus, Juglans, Juniperus, Pinus, Quercus, and Taxodium) from
the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF, downloaded August 2014; Fig. 3.1). They removed oc-
currence records that lacked coordinate information and those they decided had erroneous coordinates (i.e.,
likely spatial outliers) or were incorrectly classified (taxonomic misidentification) based on expert opinion
of these species’ ranges and identifications. This process included checking questionable occurrence records
against herbaria specimens primarily from the Instituto de Biología, UNAM, which were also used to derive
flowering times for Asclepias. They also relied on a number of other institutional collections and databases:
Escuela Nacional de Ciencias Biológicas, Museo Metropolitano de Monterrey, Instituto de Ecología, A.C.,
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Missouri Botanical Garden, and the Tropicos electronic database (Missouri Botanical Garden, 2018). Of
the interacting species considered, I retained only those with 15 or more occurrences in Mexico for analysis.
In addition to occurrence data, my collaborators also derived flowering times by month for each species of
Asclepias based on phenological information from museum specimens to create a plant phenology database.
Abiotic predictor variables
I acquired climatic rasters at 30 arcsecond resolution (~1 km at the equator) based on monthly and annual
averages of temperature, precipitation, and radiation data for 1970-2000 from the WorldClim 2.0 database
(Fick & Hijmans, 2017). For the plant models, I considered 21 abiotic predictors representing long-term
(1970–2000) yearly averages: 19 bioclimatic variables based on temperature and precipitation, and the mean
and coefficient of variation of annual solar radiation. For the monarch models, I considered four abiotic
predictors representing long-term monthly averages: mean temperature (avg temp), maximum temperature
(max temp), and minimum temperature (min temp), and mean precipitation (avg prec). As I had little a
priori knowledge of the climatic variables most associated with either the distributions of the focal plant
species or for monarchs throughout the migration route in Mexico, I opted to include all considered variables
and allow the Maxent algorithm to remove the ones with poor explanatory power via regularization through
a tuning exercise (Phillips & Dudík, 2008).
3.3.2 Experimental design
After processing the occurrence data for both plants and monarchs, I first built SDMs for all species of each
class of plants using annual climate averages (see section 3.3.3). I selected optimal model settings for each
plant species using evaluations on withheld data, then used them to create one composite biotic variable
for each class representing estimates of species richness. These biotic variables represent richness estimates
that are both static (roosting trees and Asclepias spp.) and monthly (flowering Asclepias spp.). I next
built monarch SDMs for each month of the fall migration through Mexico using monthly climate averages
(abiotic), plant richness estimates that consider phenology (biotic monthly) and those that do not (biotic
static), and combinations of the two (combined monthly, combined static; Fig. 3.1) and selected optimal
model settings for each using information criteria. I then compared information criteria scores between
variable sets per month to determine which variable combination resulted in the best model for each month.
Finally, I conducted a null modeling analysis for each variable combination by month to evaluate whether
each optimal model considered in the previous step also performs better than random on withheld data. All
data preparation and analysis was conducted in the R programming language v3.5.1 (R Core Team, 2018).
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3.3.3 Species distribution modeling
Data preparation
Data for both plants and monarchs were prepared for modeling in similar ways. To reduce the effects of
sampling bias due to spatially clustered localities (Veloz, 2009), I spatially thinned each species’ occurrence
records by 10 km using the R package spThin (Aiello-Lammens et al., 2015). I ran the thinning algorithm for
100 iterations in order to maximize the number of records retained. To avoid including model training areas
inaccessible to species because of dispersal constraints (Peterson et al., 2011), and also to include only those
areas proximal to sampled records, I defined study extents for all species by delineating minimum convex
polygons (MCPs) around occurrence localities buffered by 100 km. For monarchs, the CONANP occurrence
localities alone were used to delineate the MCP, as I had high confidence that this dataset accurately
represented the migrating eastern population. I sampled 25,000 background points within MCPs—more
points than are typically sampled— as inadequate background sampling can lead to artifactually truncated
environmental responses (Guevara et al., 2018).
Plant SDMs
I tuned SDMs using Maxent v3.4.1 (Phillips et al., 2017) over a range of model settings with the R package
ENMeval v0.3.0 (Muscarella et al., 2014). Maxent performs internal variable selection using a form of
complexity penalization called regularization: feature classes control the various shapes allowed for the
modeled response, affecting how complex the response can be; and increasing the regularization multiplier
enforces simpler models with fewer parameters (Phillips & Dudík, 2008; Merow et al., 2013). I explored
combinations of simple and complex feature classes: linear (L), quadratic (Q), and hinge (H), resulting
in the combinations L, LQ, H, and LQH. I specifically chose to exclude the feature classes “product” and
“threshold” from the analysis, as their omission results in models that are easier to interpret (Phillips et al.,
2017). I also explored a range of regularization multipliers that increasingly penalized complexity of fit: the
values 1 through 5 with a step value of 0.5, resulting in 40 candidate models for each species (4 combinations
of feature classes x 10 regularization multipliers).
I selected optimal model settings for plants based on their ability to predict spatially independent withheld
data, instead of relying on information criteria. I relied on spatial cross-validation for model selection as
I was most interested in optimizing model performance for plants and not in comparing between models
representing different hypotheses. Spatial cross validation reduces the effects of spatial autocorrelation in
the occurrence data, which avoids overly optimistic model performance due to spatial dependence between
localities that can occur through random cross validation (Roberts et al., 2017). I used 4-fold spatial
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partitions delineated by longitude and latitude positioned to balance the number of localities in each fold
("block" partition method; Muscarella et al., 2014). I iteratively built models for each combination of feature
class and regularization multiplier on the occurrence and background values from three of the four folds and
predicted the occurrences from the withheld fold, then averaged model performance over the four folds.
Before selecting models with optimal settings, I ensured that overly complex models would not be selected
by first filtering out candidate models for which AIC cannot be calculated (i.e., those that had more non-zero
coefficients than occurrence localities).
I evaluated two performance statistics that rate performance on withheld data sequentially to select mod-
els. I first selected the models with the lowest average omission rate using the 10 percentile training presence
(OR10), which is the percentage of test occurrences with predicted suitabilities below the 10 percentile of
training values. When multiple models had identical OR10, I broke ties by choosing the model with the
highest average test AUC over the withheld folds (AUCtest), a standard threshold-independent measure of
discriminatory ability on withheld data for SDMs (Peterson et al., 2011).
Biotic predictor variables
I created biotic predictor variables for the monarch models based on species richness estimates for each class
of plants. For each plant species, the model with optimal settings was used to predict suitability values
across the respective species-specific study extent, resulting in model prediction rasters for each species. I
made model predictions using the cloglog output for Maxent v3.4.1, a scaling of the raw Maxent output
(for which direct comparisons of species predictions with different study extents cannot be made; Phillips &
Dudík, 2008) that preserves rank and estimates probability of presence with values between 0 and 1.
Transforming to a probability scale enabled us to combine SDM prediction rasters from multiple species
and thus estimate species richness over a shared extent (Ferrier & Guisan, 2006). Calabrese et al. (2014)
found that summing continuous SDM predictions instead of thresholded presence/absence rasters results in
more accurate estimates of site-level species richness. Before summing, I masked each prediction raster by
the species-specific study extent to exclude predicted areas far from observed data (even if they were highly
suitable according to the model).
I made two kinds of biotic predictor variables representing estimated richness: static and monthly. I
summed SDM predictions for all species to make static variables for roosting trees and Asclepias species
(Calabrese et al., 2014). In addition, I selected which Asclepias species were flowering each month using
the plant phenology database, and summed only these species’ SDM predictions to make monthly Asclepias
variables. In this first attempt at including biotic predictors in monarch SDMs, flowering times were assumed
to be static across space throughout my study extent, and were not considered for trees because the monarchs
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use them solely for roosting and shelter. I was thus able to compare performance between those models that
considered phenology (biotic monthly and combined monthly) and those that did not (biotic static and
combined static). My expectation was that predicted monarch suitability would have a positive relationship
with estimated richness for both plant classes, and that the best-fit models would include biotic variables
that account for phenology.
Additionally, as plant species with low abundance throughout their ranges could potentially bias the
richness estimates towards areas that do not necessarily have a high plant population density (which should
be more closely associated with monarch suitability than plant species richness per say), I removed the SDM
predictions of low-abundance species before creating the biotic variables and ran a separate set of models to
see if this would affect my results. All the tree species were retained, but I removed five Asclepias spp. for
this comparison: A. circinalis, A. elata, A. fournieri, A. sperryi, and A. tuberosa.
Monarch SDMs
I tuned monarch SDMs with five variable sets representing different combinations of abiotic and biotic pre-
dictor variables (Tbl. 3.1): abiotic, biotic static, biotic monthly (static roosting trees and monthly flowering
Asclepias), combined static, and combined monthly. The model-tuning and partitioning procedures for
monarchs followed those for plants, with the exception of model selection. Although performance metrics
such as AUC can be used to rate relative performance over suites of models with different settings (i.e.,
Radosavljevic & Anderson, 2014), comparing models with differing numbers of predictor variables is diffi-
cult because complex and overfit models often have artifactually inflated accuracy scores. Although some
ecological modeling studies enforce variable reduction to equalize variable numbers across models (Bateman
et al., 2012), others use information criteria, particularly AIC, to select models in these cases (Johnson &
Omland, 2004). SDMs selected by AIC may be more robust to sampling bias, and have been shown to be
simpler when compared to models selected via a cross-validation approach (Galante et al., 2018). Therefore,
information criteria may be a preferable choice to cross validation when comparing between competing sets
of predictor variables, though selected models should also be evaluated for their performance on withheld
data to confirm their accuracy. Therefore, of the candidate monarch SDMs for each variable set per month,
I selected the model with the lowest AICc value (Warren & Seifert, 2011).
Additionally, for each combined model, I documented permutation importance of variables and plot
response curves. Maxent derives permutation importance by randomly changing the values of each variable
in turn and calculating the resulting drop in the training AUC–large drops mean that the model depends
strongly on the variable (Phillips, 2017). I used the response() function in the R package dismo to calculate
response curves, which uses the model to predict a range of values for a single variable while keeping all
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other variables at their means (Hijmans et al., 2017).
To judge whether these models selected via AICc also performed well under cross validation, I used the
optimal settings for each month/variable set to build null models. I then determined if the AUCtest and
average OR10 were higher than random for each. Models selected by minimizing AIC may not perform well
on withheld data (Galante et al., 2018), so I was interested in determining whether the cross-validation test
statistics I used for plants were higher than random for the monarch models. Raes & ter Steege (2007)
pioneered the null model approach for SDMs, which involves building models based on localities randomly
sampled across the study extent, plotting a null distribution of an evaluation statistic, and then conducting
a one-tailed t-test for significance. Regarding evaluation of null SDMs, Raes & ter Steege (2007) used AUC
calculated on the training localities instead of withheld data, and later studies improved on this by using
random cross validation (Beale et al., 2008). Bohl et al. (in review) proposed instead evaluating null models
on the same withheld data as were employed for testing the real models. I followed this latter approach, but
made a novel modification to evaluate null models using k − 1 spatial block cross validation (using k = 4
folds rather than 2). To begin, I assigned the same spatial folds applied to the monarch occurrence localities
to every grid cell in the study extent. For each iteration, I randomly sampled n localities across the training
folds, where n is equal to the total number of real occurrence localities in these folds, and evaluated the
model on the real monarch occurrences in the withheld fold (also using the same background values). Per
month, I built null SDMs for each variable set using the same model settings as those chosen as optimal for
the real models. I calculated AUCtest and average OR10 for each null model. I repeated this process 1000
times, resulting in distributions of 1000 null test statistics per month/variable set. Finally, I compared the
real model evaluation statistics to those of the null distributions to determine significance with α = 0.05.
The function used to create the null models with spatial block partitioning is included in Appendix B.2.
3.4 Results
3.4.1 Occurrence data
Sample sizes for plants ranged from 22 to 3798 for Asclepias spp. and 19 to 672 for trees. Spatial thinning
reduced clustering greatly for those plant species with the highest sample sizes and resulted in reductions of
occurrence data for all species from 28% to 63%. After removing plant species with fewer than 15 spatially
thinned occurrences in Mexico from the analysis, 20 Asclepias species and 24 tree species remained (Tbl.
3.2). Before spatial thinning, the combined monarch datasets had roughly ten times as many occurrences
for October (n = 1122) and November (n = 1301) than for September (n = 168). However, the thinned
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occurrences per month were much closer in number (September: n = 63, October: n = 188, November: n
= 117), although there were more CONANP records in October and November (Fig. 3.2).
3.4.2 Species distribution models
Plants
Optimal model settings for plants differed considerably between species, spanning the full ranges of feature
classes and regularization multipliers considered (Tbl. 3.2). The following descriptions of Maxent model set-
tings will use a letter-number notation for feature class and regularization multiplier: e.g., linear, quadratic,
and hinge feature classes with regularization multiplier 2.5 will be notated as LQH2.5. The number of
Maxent model parameters with non-zero coefficients (i.e., lambda weights as described in Phillips & Dudík,
2008)) will be referred to as "parameters". The simplest models were for A. circinalis (LQ2, 6 parameters)
and Juniperus monticola (LQ4, 4 parameters), while the most complex models were for A. tuberosa (H1.5,
147 parameters) and Taxodium mucronatum (LQH2, 56 parameters). The models that omitted the fewest
test localities were for A. similis (OR10 = 0.062) and Pinus devoniana (OR10 = 0.028), and those that
omitted the most were for A. fournieri (0.292) and Quercus rugosa (0.268). The average OR10 across all
plant species was 0.150 for Asclepias and 0.128 for roosting trees. As AUC cannot be directly compared for
models trained on different study extents (Jiménez-Valverde, 2012), I do not report these statistics here.
Estimated species richness for roosting trees was greatest in the high elevation region of the Trans-
Mexican Volcanic Belt that includes the overwintering sites, with some moderate predictions farther north
into the Sierra Madre Oriental (Fig. 3.3). Estimated richness for flowering Asclepias was also highest in
the Volcanic Belt region, but high predictions extended north of Michoácan to the Central Plateau (Fig.
3.3). Fewer species of Asclepias flowered as winter approached: 12 species for September, dropping to 7 for
October and 4 for November. The estimated richness patterns across space for September and October were
similar to the static Asclepias variable, with moderate estimated richness occurring in gaps north into the
Central Plateau. In contrast, November had the highest estimated richness at the southern tip of the Sierra
Madre Oriental, with moderate values in the Volcanic Belt and towards the Gulf Coast.
Monarchs
The optimal model settings for monarchs ranged from very simple to moderately complex, and the suitability
predictions varied widely by month (Fig. 3.2). Optimal settings were uniformly simple for September
(L0.5, 2-5 parameters), but covered a wide range of complexity for October (feature class: LQ and LQH,
regularization multiplier: 0.5-2.5, parameters: 4-16) and November (feature class: L and LQH, regularization
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multiplier: 0.5-4, 2-25 parameters). The biotic models were consistently the simplest, whereas the combined
models were the most complex. On average, model complexity was higher for those months with higher
sample size and those variable combinations that led to models with a higher number of predictor variables.
Model selection by AICc resulted in the combined, phenology-informed monthly model for all three
months. The combined static models, despite having the same number of input predictor variables as
combined monthly, were always at least 2 AIC units higher (delta AICc: September = 5, October = 9,
November = 26). The permutation importance of the biotic variables for these combined monthly models
was as high or higher than that of the abiotic ones, with the Asclepias estimated richness receiving a very high
percentage for September and November (Fig. 3.4). Interestingly, the biotic monthly models for September
and November outperformed the abiotic ones, where the abiotic model for October had better performance.
The optimal monarch models by AICc had associated responses and predictions that varied by differing
degrees by month and variable set (Fig. 3.4). The September combined monthly model (L0.5) used only the
variables avg prec, max temp, Asclepias, and trees, and had smooth and simple responses, likely owing to
the simplicity of the model settings. In September, monarch suitability was highest in drier areas without
high temperature extremes, and also in areas with predicted richness that was low for Asclepias but high for
roosting trees (Fig. 3.1). This corresponded mainly to the northern plains and north Sierra Madre Oriental,
but also to spots within the Volcanic Belt region (Fig. 3.4). The October combined monthly model was
more complex (LQH2), using all input variables, and because of the inclusion of hinge features had responses
that were somewhat more jagged. Predicted monarch suitability in October was highest in drier areas with
lower temperature extremes, and also in areas with predicted richness that was low for Asclepias but high
for roosting trees (Fig. 3.2), corresponding mainly to the north Sierra Madre Oriental but also to areas south
in the Central Plateau and Volcanic Belt region. The November combined monthly model was even more
complex than that of October (LQH1.5) and also used all input variables. Although monarch suitability in
November was highest under similar abiotic conditions to October (although now with a negative relationship
to min temp), it was positively related to predicted richness for both Asclepias and roosting trees (Fig. 3.3).
High suitability was predicted further south than previous months and focused in the south Sierra Madre
Oriental and Volcanic Belt region.
The removal of the five low-abundance Asclepias species from the estimated Asclepias species richness
biotic variable affected only the static models, but not the monthly, as none of these species are listed as
flowering for September through November in the phenology database. With the exception of the combined
static model for September, which had the same AICc score as the combined monthly model, the results
remained the same as the original analysis (Fig. 3.3).
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3.4.3 Null models
Most real models selected via AICc did significantly better on discriminatory performance than omission
rate compared to null models (Figs. 3.5, 3.6), which had a broad range of variation for both statistics (Tbl.
3.4). For AUCtest, the September models had significantly high scores (above the 95th percentile of the null
distribution), and October combined monthly, November biotic monthly, and November combined monthly
were just below this threshold (Fig. 3.5). All the combined monthly models performed quite well for AUCtest
compared to the null distributions. In comparison, no models selected via AICc had significantly low scores
for average OR10 (i.e., performing better than the lowest 5th percentile), and only October biotic monthly
had a candidate model that met this criterion (although October abiotic and October combined monthly
were just above the margin). Unlike for AUCtest, the combined monthly models performed poorly for average
OR10: although the September and October models had scores lower than the 50th percentile (indicating
they performed better than 50% of null models, but not 95%), the November model performed worse than
this (Fig. 3.6).
3.5 Discussion
3.5.1 Combined models with flowering phenology performed best
As occurrence data for species of concern become increasingly available, it is crucial that SDMs are fit using
predictor variables that are linked not only to physiological constraints, but also to biotic interactions that
are important in shaping their distributions (Wisz et al., 2013). To date, most SDM studies still rely solely on
abiotic predictor variables, particularly climate-based variables, with the classical assumption that they are
sufficient to explain macroecological patterns (i.e., Pearson & Dawson, 2003). The results of this study add
to the growing evidence that biotic predictor variables matter at the macro scale, and also that accounting
for phenology when flowering time is important to the interaction can improve their fit. I demonstrated that
a combination of predictor variables based on both climate and richness estimates of interacting species can
lead to improved SDMs for monarchs. Combined models, which used both abiotic and biotic variables, had
the lowest (best) AICc every month, and those that accounted for flowering phenology (combined monthly)
had a lower AICc than those that did not (combined static), despite the fact that they had the same number
of variables (Tbl. 3.2). These results remained the same for October and November after removing low-
abundance Asclepias species from the analysis; the combined static and monthly models for September were
tied (Tbl. 3.3). Variable importance for biotic variables in combined models was high (often higher than
abiotic variables) regardless of whether or not they accounted for flowering phenology (Fig. 3.4). Lastly,
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the models selected by AICc did perform well compared to null models for AUCtest, though not always
quite significant for combined models (Fig. 3.5). Although the same cannot be said for OR10 (Fig. 3.6), I
interpret this as another line of evidence that model selection with AICc can result in models that perform
well on withheld data, at least for some measures of accuracy.
I also found that abiotic models performed worse than biotic models for September and November, even
though the biotic models had fewer input variables. The distribution of migrating monarchs may be expected
to be driven by factors that are more related to resources than climate, but this was not true for all months
For both September and November, the abiotic models had a higher (worse) AICc than those in set B, and
although performance for AUCtest was generally high, the November abiotic model performed worse than
the 50th percentile of null replicates (Fig. 3.5). Hence, spatial information unique to the biotic variables was
crucial to predict monarch distribution for these months (Tbl. 3.2).
Most importantly, not only do these results demonstrate that tailoring biotic variables to reflect the
timing of the interaction with the focal species can result in models with better fit, but the combined
monthly models featured in this study produce suitability predictions over space that are realistic when
considering the monarch’s migration route through Mexico (see section 3.2). Predicted monarch suitability
early in the migration season in September is highest in the north with lower values in the eastern slopes
of the Sierra Madre Oriental where monarch density is similarly low. High suitability is predicted, however,
farther south in the Volcanic Belt region where few monarch occurrences are found but estimated richness is
high for both classes of interacting plants. In the middle of the migration season in October, most monarchs
are moving further south and expanding westward in search of highland conifer forests that are especially
dense near the overwintering grounds (the asterisk in Fig. 3.4), which is reflected in the model prediction.
In November towards the end of the migration, monarch suitability drops in the northern plains and is
highest where most monarchs are beginning to settle at overwintering sites in conifer forests of the Volcanic
Belt region. Thus, I think these maps can contribute to management efforts for monarch monitoring and
conservation (see section 3.5.3).
3.5.2 Interpreting model responses of biotic variables
Although the combined monthly models were best statistically by AICc, the directionality of model responses
for the biotic variables proved difficult to interpret for some months, as they did not always align with my
ecological expectations. Based on natural history information, I expected positive model responses for both
biotic variables over all months, as monarchs rely on both classes of plants during the migration. Indeed, I
did find positive responses for the estimated richness of roosting trees from September through November
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(Figs. 3.1, 3.2, 3.3). The Asclepias variable was the exception: although the response for November
was positive, those for September and October were negative. This effect is perhaps magnified due to
the much higher variable importance of the Asclepias estimated richness compared to that of trees (Fig.
3.4). These relationships held true for both the static and monthly combined models, so the differences in
estimated richness of November’s monthly Asclepias variable compared to the other months cannot explain
this discrepancy (Fig. 3.3).
Compared to the breeding and overwintering ranges, the associations with climate and resources in the
migratory range when monarchs are very mobile are likely weaker, and thus there is more uncertainty in
distributional estimates for these months. However, I can think of a number of possible explanations for
the biotic variable response results. First, the positive response in November could be due to the fact
that a greater proportion of the total monarch occurrences for this month were located farther south in
the Volcanic Belt region where estimated richness was highest for both the static and monthly Asclepias
variables. Further, the combined monthly model for November had a negative response to min temp, whereas
September’s model did not incorporate this variable at all, and October’s model had a positive quadratic
relationship—this is likely due to the stronger association between November’s occurrence localities and
colder highland areas, which also may be partially responsible for the observed directionality of the Asclepias
richness response. Another possible explanation is that estimated Asclepias richness is inversely correlated
with a latent variable not considered in the models that may have a clear ecological explanation. Lastly, it
is also possible that Asclepias estimated richness may only have a positive response at the end of the fall
migration when most monarchs have reached the overwintering areas. These individuals, previously in flux,
are increasingly more sedentary in November and may engage more heavily in targeted selection of sites
with more species of nectar plants. If this is true, migrating monarchs in September and October may not
respond strongly to the phenology of flowering plants as they move rather quickly through the landscape
towards the overwintering range.
Revising the biotic predictor variables in the combined models may result in responses that are more
aligned with my ecological understanding of this system. It is vitally important to inspect model response
curves to ensure they match our ecological expectations (Guevara et al., 2018), especially when using bi-
otic variables that come with clear expectations, and predicted nectar plant richness did not match these
expectations for two months of the fall migration. There are a number of changes to the methodology I
think could possibly remedy this. First, perhaps an estimated richness variable that includes a more com-
prehensive selection of nectar plant species would result in positive responses for all months. Or instead of
using species richness per site (alpha diversity) as a predictor variable, perhaps using species turnover (beta
diversity) would result in the expected response, as the degree of differentiation in composition of flowering
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plant species may be more closely associated with habitat selection of migrating monarchs. Else, if diversity
of nectar plants is not an appropriate proxy for the interaction between these plants and monarchs, predicted
abundance of nectar plants may result in the expected positive model response. These data unfortunately
do not currently exist for the migration route in Mexico, but future work may include obtaining abundance
estimates for flowering plants in this region. Lastly, perhaps building combined models that simply exclude
predicted nectar plant richness and rely only on that for roosting trees would be ideal. Regardless, I still
think that the combined monthly models I present resulted in good distributional estimates for migrating
monarchs in Mexico which can serve as starting points in developing better models for the future.
3.5.3 Conservation implications
SDMs built with both abiotic and biotic predictor variables can help improve distributional estimates for
monarchs in the Mexican migration corridor, and thus can serve as important tools for conservation. Prior to
the present study biogeographical information for monarchs in this region has been lacking, but these results
can provide a first approximation of which protected areas are important for the monarch’s migratory route
through Mexico. The methodology I present can also be employed to predict monarch distribution for each
month of the spring migration from Mexico to the U.S. as new data emerges from the CONANP monitoring
effort. Further, as model development progresses, combined abiotic-biotic SDMs for both seasons can be
iteratively improved over time to benefit prioritization for monitoring sites and habitat conservation efforts.
Accurate monarch SDMs in the migration corridor could help local conservation practitioners and managers
select areas for mitigating herbicide use (which can decimate nectar food sources) and deforestation (which
can reduce habitat for roosting during migration or overwintering). Importantly, under this framework
temporal change in predicted monarch distributional area can also be estimated, and SDMs for different
years could serve as independent data sets for model evaluation to help improve individual-year model
accuracy. Future studies should use these distributional estimates to develop a conservation connectivity
model to help optimize conservation efforts, and also investigate the potential effects of climate change to
the distributions of monarchs and the plants they use for shelter and resources. Certainly, better estimates
of the monarch’s migratory distribution in Mexico are long overdue, considering the bulk of existing research
in the breeding and overwintering ranges, and recent population declines make them all the more urgent.
The models presented in this study, and the methodology used to build them, can hopefully be foundations
for future research that help move monarch conservation forward in Mexico, as well as further strengthen
the trinational data-sharing that is essential for the development of robust models.
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3.6 Tables
Table 3.1: Variable sets corresponding to different hypotheses of which predictor variables result in the best
predictive models. The number of predictor variables input to the models (n) may be more or less than the
number of model parameters depending on the level of complexity enabled.
Set Variables n
abiotic avg prec, avg temp, max temp, min temp 4
biotic static estimated richness for all trees and all Asclepias 2
biotic monthly estimated richness for all trees and flowering Asclepias 2
combined static both abiotic and biotic static 6
combined monthly both abiotic and biotic monthly 6
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Table 3.2: Maxent SDM settings chosen as optimal for monarchs by month and variable set with associated
performance statistics. Models with the lowest AICc score for the month are highlighted in light gray.
Settings shown are feature class combinations (features) and regularization multiplier (rm). Statistics shown
are AUC calculated on training data (train AUC) and averaged over testing data (test AUC), omission rates
for 10 percentile (test OR10) training values, delta AICc (based on the lowest AICc among optimal models),
and the number of non-zero coefficients (nparam).







abiotic L 0.5 0.684 0.711 0.125 12 3
September biotic static L 0.5 0.678 0.673 0.203 10 2
biotic monthly L 0.5 0.694 0.700 0.109 4 2
combined static L 0.5 0.707 0.707 0.141 5 5
combined monthly L 0.5 0.708 0.719 0.109 0 4
abiotic LQH 2.5 0.639 0.598 0.125 9 10
October biotic static LQ 0.5 0.573 0.561 0.232 26 4
biotic monthly LQ 0.5 0.573 0.580 0.151 24 4
combined static LQH 0.5 0.647 0.639 0.124 9 10
combined monthly LQH 2 0.665 0.643 0.119 0 16
abiotic LQH 1 0.675 0.436 0.345 57 13
November biotic static LQH 4 0.665 0.661 0.190 39 4
biotic monthly L 0.5 0.687 0.660 0.233 29 2
combined static LQH 1.5 0.772 0.639 0.216 26 25
combined monthly LQH 1.5 0.778 0.650 0.216 0 21
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3.7 Figures
Figure 3.1: Experimental design for generating the variable combinations (bold borders) used in the monarch
SDMs.
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Figure 3.2: Monarch occurrence localities by month after spatial thinning from Journey North (circles) and
CONANP (triangles) used for model training. Elevation and hillshade are displayed for reference.
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Figure 3.3: Estimated species richness from stacked SDMs for trees and Asclepias. The top row shows
the stacks that include all species for each plant class, while the bottom row shows the monthly stacks for
Asclepias spp. with species chosen by phenology. The monthly stacks have that month’s monarch occurrence
localities overlaid to show the relationships between predicted flowering plant richness and observed monarch
occurrences.
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Figure 3.4: Monarch SDM predictions for each month of the fall migration season by variable set (A = abiotic,
B = biotic monthly, C = combined monthly). The model settings and AICc score are displayed above each
plot, and the Monarch Butterfly Biosphere Reserve location (main overwintering site) is displayed with an
asterisk. Abiotic (red) or biotic (green) predictor variables not used by the model are displayed in gray.
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3.8 Supplemental
Supplementary Table 3.1: All plant species initially considered for analysis, with sample size of occurrence
localities before and after spatial thinning by 10 km. Those with values for sample size post-thinning (gray)
were retained for analysis after removing those species with <15 occurrence localities in Mexico.
species no. samples no. samples post-thinning
A. asperula 483 282
A. auriculata 246 91
A. brachystephana 296 127
A. circinalis 52 18
A. coulteri 83 22
A. curassavica 3, 777 1, 047
A. elata 114 54
A. engelmanniana 132
A. fournieri 105 27
A. glaucescens 676 175
A. jaliscana 326 94
A. linaria 2, 104 693
A. mexicana 190 52
A. oenotheroides 581 207
A. otarioides 91 47
A. ovata 314 100
A. pellucida 140 47
A. similis 275 64
A. sperryi 59 34
A. subverticillata 463 278
A. texana 35




Abies religiosa 160 58
Carya illinoinensis 259 136
Cupressus lindleyi 59 33
Juglans hirsuta 19
Juglans major 221 129
Juglans microcarpa 92
Juglans mollis 105 44
Juglans pyriformis 48 26
Juniperus deppeana 671 273
Juniperus monticola 101 25
Pinus ayacahuite 199 73
Pinus devoniana 133 34
Pinus hartwegii 526 49
Pinus oocarpa 241 90
Continued on next page
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Supplementary Table 3.1 – continued from previous page
species no. samples no. samples post-thinning
Pinus pseudostrobus 628 144
Pinus rudis 40 22
Pinus teocote 331 104
Quercus acutifolia 148 91
Quercus candicans 30 17
Quercus castanea 489 204
Quercus crassifolia 438 182
Quercus laurina 359 155
Quercus obtusata 419 173
Quercus rugosa 622 226
Quercus salicifolia 35 22
Taxodium distichum 286
Taxodium mucronatum 273 146
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Supplementary Table 3.2: Maxent SDM settings chosen as optimal for Asclepias spp. and trees and associated
performance statistics. Settings shown are feature class combinations (features) and regularization multiplier
(rm). Statistics shown are AUC calculated on training data (train.AUC) and averaged over testing data
(test.AUC), omission rates for 10 percentile training values (test.or10pct), and the number of non-zero
coefficients (nparam).
species features rm train.AUC test.AUC test.or10pct nparam
Asclepias asperula L 3 0.850 0.819 0.153 12
A. auriculata H 4.5 0.943 0.918 0.134 29
A. brachystephana H 5 0.930 0.884 0.118 33
A. circinalis LQ 2 0.973 0.968 0.100 6
A. coulteri LQH 2 0.993 0.966 0.142 15
A. curassavica LQ 0.5 0.956 0.957 0.130 21
A. elata L 2.5 0.858 0.766 0.074 11
A. fournieri L 2 0.916 0.848 0.292 9
A. glaucescens LQ 3 0.964 0.957 0.115 11
A. jaliscana L 5 0.902 0.866 0.235 7
A. linaria L 5 0.914 0.900 0.145 8
A. mexicana L 2 0.953 0.924 0.212 9
A. oenotheroides L 2.5 0.888 0.867 0.140 14
A. otarioides L 0.5 0.949 0.922 0.110 13
A. ovata LQ 0.5 0.953 0.909 0.250 27
A. pellucida L 5 0.915 0.872 0.106 8
A. similis LQ 4 0.947 0.935 0.062 12
A. sperryi L 5 0.906 0.875 0.149 7
A. subverticillata H 4.5 0.917 0.890 0.166 69
A. tuberosa H 1.5 0.916 0.864 0.173 147
Abies religiosa LQ 5 0.969 0.953 0.106 8
Carya illinoinensis L 0.5 0.851 0.752 0.213 19
Cupressus lindleyi LQ 4.5 0.946 0.933 0.094 8
Juglans major H 5 0.954 0.951 0.086 62
Juglans mollis LQ 5 0.960 0.928 0.114 11
Juglans pyriformis LQ 1 0.956 0.932 0.036 11
Juniperus deppeana LQ 4.5 0.940 0.914 0.129 12
Juniperus monticola LQ 4 0.984 0.978 0.113 4
Pinus ayacahuite L 3 0.962 0.942 0.150 11
P. devoniana LQ 3.5 0.975 0.976 0.028 8
P. hartwegii H 5 0.983 0.980 0.061 11
P. oocarpa L 2.5 0.915 0.852 0.218 10
P. pseudostrobus L 4 0.902 0.870 0.132 12
P. rudis H 3.5 0.922 0.913 0.092 14
P. teocote L 5 0.934 0.915 0.183 9
Quercus acutifolia L 4.5 0.925 0.919 0.090 7
Q. candicans LQH 3.5 0.989 0.979 0.125 6
Q. castanea LQ 5 0.952 0.941 0.127 8
Q. crassifolia LQ 5 0.940 0.892 0.241 12
Q. laurina LQ 4.5 0.953 0.941 0.163 10
Q. obtusata H 5 0.943 0.932 0.139 27
Q. rugosa L 2.5 0.942 0.896 0.268 15
Q. salicifolia LQH 2 0.951 0.931 0.092 12
Taxodium mucronatum LQH 2 0.964 0.947 0.075 56
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Supplementary Table 3.3: Maxent SDM settings chosen as optimal for monarchs by month and variable group
and associated performance statistics, after removal of low-abundance Asclepias SDM predictions from the
estimated richness variable. Only the static versions for the biotic and combined models are shown, as the
monthly versions did not include these species to begin with. Settings shown are feature class combinations
(features) and regularization multiplier (rm). Statistics shown are AUC calculated on training data (train
AUC) and averaged over testing data (test AUC), omission rates for 10 percentile (test OR10) training values,
delta AICc (based on the lowest AICc in Tbl. 3.2), and the number of non-zero coefficients (nparam).







September biotic static L 0.5 0.693 0.700 0.109 5 2
combined static L 1 0.715 0.729 0.109 0 4
October biotic static LQ 0.5 0.568 0.574 0.178 23 4
combined static LQ 0.5 0.637 0.641 0.070 8 9
November biotic static L 1 0.654 0.644 0.198 41 1
combined static LQH 2 0.767 0.635 0.233 24 21
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Supplementary Table 3.4: Null model result summaries for abiotic, biotic monthly, and combined monthly
models, reported by evaluation statistic (AUCtest, OR10).
statistic month group min 50% 95% max
abiotic 0.285 0.513 0.655 0.745
September biotic monthly 0.245 0.506 0.693 0.747
combined monthly 0.264 0.508 0.659 0.765
abiotic 0.277 0.493 0.630 0.729
AUCtest October biotic monthly 0.279 0.492 0.643 0.735
combined monthly 0.277 0.492 0.622 0.733
abiotic 0.306 0.509 0.621 0.703
November biotic monthly 0.246 0.493 0.681 0.756
combined monthly 0.241 0.501 0.671 0.773
abiotic 0 0.156 0.375 0.560
September biotic monthly 0 0.156 0.422 0.562
combined monthly 0 0.188 0.432 0.672
abiotic 0 0.152 0.358 0.517
OR10 October biotic monthly 0 0.189 0.387 0.533
combined monthly 0 0.206 0.418 0.606
abiotic 0 0.172 0.328 0.509
November biotic monthly 0 0.172 0.371 0.603
combined monthly 0 0.172 0.405 0.638
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Supplementary Figure 3.1: Response curves for the September combined monthly model. Dotted red lines
delineate the minimum and maximum values in the occurrence data used for model training, and the gray
box represents the range of each variable represented in the occurrence data.
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Supplementary Figure 3.2: Response curves for the October combined monthly model. Dotted red lines
delineate the minimum and maximum values in the occurrence data used for model training, and the gray
box represents the range of each variable represented in the occurrence data.
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Supplementary Figure 3.3: Response curves for the November combined monthly model. Dotted red lines
delineate the minimum and maximum values in the occurrence data used for model training, and the gray
box represents the range of each variable represented in the occurrence data.
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Supplementary Figure 3.4: Permutation importance percentages for predictor variables in monarch SDMs
with combined abiotic and biotic variables that considered phenology (combined monthly).
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Supplementary Figure 3.5: Null model results for average AUCtest using the same settings and spatial blocks
as the real models. Shown are the 50th percentile (dashed red line) and 95th percentile (dotted red line) of
the null distribution, along with the real model value (solid blue line) and the value of the best performing
model across all explored settings (solid black line).
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Supplementary Figure 3.6: Null model results for average OR10 using the same settings and spatial blocks
as the real models. Shown are the 50th percentile (dashed red line) and 95th percentile (dotted red line) of
the null distribution, along with the real model value (solid blue line) and the value of the best performing
model across all explored settings (solid black line).
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Chapter 4
Co-occurrence between invasive raccoons and resident carnivorans
in Japan affects occupancy patterns across environmental gradients
4.1 Abstract
Understanding species interactions and their effects on distributions is crucial for assessing the impacts of
global change. Particularly, invasive species can impact native species, altering their distributions through
displacement or eradication. Models of co-occurrence can be employed to investigate these effects, especially
when knowledge of shared species traits makes interactions likely. Raccoons are a focus of invasive species
management in Japan as they present threats to both humans and wildlife. There is concern that raccoons
may competitively exclude native raccoon dogs (tanuki) from suitable habitat, but there is no consensus
about interactions between raccoons and other carnivorans in Japan with similar size and diet. I was
interested in elucidating co-occurrence patterns for raccoons, tanuki, and the invasive masked palm civet in
Kanagawa, one of the main raccoon naturalization areas in Japan. I used multispecies occupancy models to
predict co-occurrence patterns and likely biotic interactions for this carnivoran assemblage. I took advantage
of detection data from a 6-year trapping effort in Kanagawa to investigate how occupancy for each species
varies over space and responds to the environment and presence/absence of the other species. I found that
a) marginal occupancy for all species and co-occurrences including raccoons had the strongest relationships
with forest cover; b) with increasing forest cover, raccoon occupancy increased with tanuki absence or civet
presence, though c) tanuki occupancy increased regardless; and d) occupancy predictions across Kanagawa
were highest for raccoons and lowest for civets, with hotspots in the Miura peninsula and Kamakura city
(raccoon naturalization point), but also in heavily forested western Kanagawa. My results demonstrate that
there is no evidence for competitive exclusion of tanuki by raccoon in Kanagawa, but instead that raccoons
have associations that are negative with tanuki and positive with civets as forest cover increases. I advocate
for more field studies throughout Japan to determine the strength of interactions between these species along
forest gradients. I also suggest reducing tanuki culling to possibly deter raccoon expansion in Kanagawa and
using civets as indicator species for raccoon occupancy.
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4.2 Introduction
Global change is expected to significantly shift the distributions of species and thus rearrange ecological
communities (Blois et al., 2013), making it increasingly vital that we better understand how novel interactions
between species will affect their distributions (Wisz et al., 2013). Interaction networks between species, be
they positive (i.e., mutualism, commensalism) or negative (i.e., competition, predation, parasitism), can help
maintain community stability and resilience during episodes of environmental perturbation (Oliver et al.,
2015). Failing to account for species interactions can hamper our ability to make accurate forecasts of species
responses to future change (Gilman et al., 2010; Blois et al., 2013). For example, the introduction of invasive
species into a community can alter existing interactions through the displacement of weaker competitors and
predation on native species (Tylianakis et al., 2008), and the magnitude of these effects can increase with a
changing climate (Walther et al., 2009). Currently, invasive species are recognized as the largest global cause
of species extinctions second only to habitat destruction (Bellard et al., 2016), which makes studies on the
spatial nature of interactions involving invasive species all the more urgent.
Direct observations of species interactions in nature are difficult, and thus many studies infer interac-
tions from species co-occurrence patterns (Morales-Castilla et al., 2015). For example, for species that are
hypothesized to compete, negative co-occurrence patterns may be a signal of competition, but could also be
the result of differing environmental preferences. Co-occurring species may also avoid each other temporally
because of differences in diel activity. Nonetheless, examining co-occurrence patterns when there are clear
ecological hypotheses based on natural history knowledge can inform us about how species interact at the
macroscale.
Biotic interactions have traditionally been excluded from consideration in macroscale studies given the
assumption that they only operate at finer scales, but recently interactions (or proxies such as co-occurrence)
are increasingly being included explicitly in coarse-scale models to improve predictions (Heikkinen et al.,
2007). Although co-occurrence cannot generally be assumed to be a reliable signal for species interactions
(Araújo & Rozenfeld, 2014; Morales-Castilla et al., 2015), it is more sensible to make such inferences when
we have a priori knowledge of shared species traits that make interactions likely. Occurrence patterns
are often predicted across space using species distribution models (SDMs), which can estimate the range
extent of a single species through the relationship between environmental variables and occurrence localities
(Franklin, 2010a; Peterson et al., 2011). The potential effects of co-occurrence are usually incorporated
into single-species SDMs by either stacking multiple model predictions (Guisan & Rahbek, 2011) or using
"biotic" predictor variables into models based on information about other species (Araújo & Luoto, 2007).
For SDM assumptions to be valid regarding predictor variables, however, it is vital to ensure that these
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interacting species are not directly affected by the population dynamics of the focal species; that is, they
must be "unlinked" (Anderson, 2017). Such assumptions may not be valid for many interacting species,
particularly when the interaction is bidirectional, as with competition.
Multispecies distribution models (MSDMs) estimate how the presence of individual species is affected by
co-occurrence with other species in a community, and can jointly model all species with unlinked predictors
in a multivariate modeling framework, usually by specifying random effects to capture correlations between
co-occurring species (Ovaskainen et al., 2010; Pollock et al., 2014; Warton et al., 2015). As these models
do not include the effects of interacting species as predictor variables and only assume that species-specific
environmental relationships are drawn from a common distribution, they do not violate SDM assumptions
about interacting species. Multispecies occupancy models (MSOMs) are similar but additionally account for
imperfect detection (Iknayan et al., 2014). Occupancy models rely on occurrence data with repeat samples
per site, and model detection as dependent on the species occupancy state (presence or absence). In this
formulation, even when an individual is undetected, it can still be present, reflecting the possibility that the
individual may not be absent but simply hard to detect (MacKenzie et al., 2017). A failure to account for
imperfect detection can result in prediction errors that become magnified if all the study species are difficult
to detect, and can lead to misinterpretations of co-occurrence patterns (Beissinger et al., 2016).
Nevertheless, both MSDMs and MSOMs have several key shortcomings. Both frameworks model co-
occurrence as a correlation and not a function of environmental variables, thus preventing examinations of
how interactions may affect environmental responses. Further, although accounting for imperfect detection is
important for many systems, MSOMs that explicitly include species interactions have primarily been limited
to two species at most (Mackenzie et al., 2004), and some require assumptions about the directionality
of species interactions (Richmond et al., 2010; Scully et al., 2018). In the context of invasive species in
particular, occupancy modeling studies have mostly been single-species implementations (Gormley et al.,
2011; Preston et al., 2012), or multispecies models that are either limited to two species (Waddle et al., 2010;
Farris et al., 2016) or predict a multistate response instead of species occupancy directly (Miller et al., 2012).
A novel addition recently proposed by Rota et al. (2016) results in a more flexible MSOM that can be
fit for two or more species, does not require any a priori assumptions about interactions, and can model
co-occurrence as a function of environmental variables. As interactions (with co-occurrence as proxy) are
explicitly accounted for by this model, if we expect the occupancy state of one species to affect that of another,
we can examine the model results for these signatures. Two informative kinds of occupancy probability can
be derived from this model. The marginal occupancy probability is defined as the sum of probabilities for
all the occupancy combinations of the considered assemblage that include the focal species as present. The
conditional occupancy probability is defined as the probability that the focal species is present dependent
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on the occupancy state of another species. A concern for multispecies models is that shared or differing
environmental preferences may drive co-occurrence patterns between species (Ovaskainen et al., 2010). To
address this, the conditional occupancy output of the Rota et al. (2016) model informs how co-occurrence
with a potential interactor alters the focal species’ response to the environment, regardless of both species’
environmental preferences.
The present study uses the Rota et al. (2016) model to examine how patterns of co-occurrence change
across environmental gradients for an assemblage of carnivorans, two invasive and one native, in Japan. For
species with low detectability, such as crepuscular or nocturnal carnivorans, this modeling approach can help
elucidate relationships between co-occurrence and the environment and lead to testable hypotheses regarding
how species interactions may change over environmental gradients. This is especially relevant for invasive
species management, as particular environments with high predicted impact on native species caused by
interactions with invasive species can be targeted for increased monitoring or action.
The North American raccoon (Procyon lotor, hereafter "raccoon") is a mid-sized carnivoran ubiquitous
in its native range of North and Central America, and can be found in habitats ranging from lowland to
mountainous areas, and from forest to scrubland and desert (Zeveloff, 2017). Raccoons are notoriously
successful at invading non-native areas, and are responsible for invasive species management concerns in
Japan (Ikeda et al., 2004), but also throughout Europe (Beltrán-Beck et al., 2012; Bartoszewicz et al., 2008)
and the Middle East (Farashi et al., 2013). Raccoons were introduced to Japan primarily via the pet trade
in the 1970’s, and have since become naturalized throughout most of the largest island, Honshu, and the
northern island, Hokkaido. The invasions have been traced back to three main naturalization points in
Kanagawa, Aichi, and Hokkaido prefectures (Ikeda et al., 2004). Invasive species have an especially strong
impact on island nations like Japan, where endemism is high and movement is restricted (Lomolino et al.,
2010). Raccoons are responsible for human health threats by carrying roundworm and rabies (Ikeda et al.,
2004), but also threaten agriculture (Abe et al., 2006) and native wildlife. Raccoons are the largest wild
predator in most Japanese urban and suburban areas (Koike, 2006), and in addition to invading native
owl nests (Kobayashi et al., 2014) they also prey on endangered salamanders, freshwater clams, land crabs,
and bird eggs (Ikeda et al., 2004; Hayama et al., 2006). But although the raccoon has been a focus of
Japanese invasive species management for many years, and eradication plans have been recommended based
on results from field studies (Ikeda, 2006) and modeled expansion rates (Koike, 2006), only several studies
have investigated any possible interactions between raccoons and resident Japanese carnivorans.
Raccoons may compete with other mid-sized carnivorans in Japan, which include the native raccoon
dog (Nyctereutes procyonoides, hereafter the Japanese name "tanuki" to avoid confusion) and the invasive
masked palm civet (Paguma larvata, hereafter "civet"), as well as other smaller native carnivorans and feral
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cats and dogs. Native N. procyonoides, invasive P. larvata, and the raccoon share many traits: strong
association with forest, varying degrees of arboreal behavior, nocturnal tendencies, omnivorous diet with
high overlap, and attraction to areas of human activity (Matsuo & Ochiai, 2009). These similarities make
interactions between them likely at sites where they co-occur.
In particular, there has been interest in whether invasive raccoons competitively exclude native tanuki
from suitable areas (Ikeda et al., 2004; Abe et al., 2006; Okabe & Agetsuma, 2007; Kuriyama et al., 2018),
but only several studies have addressed this question and there is still a lack of consensus regarding the
nature of any interactions. At a forested site on the northern island Hokkaido, Abe et al. (2006) found
that habitat use was higher for raccoons in farm fields and forest edge but higher for tanuki in woodland,
and suggested that competition was a possible driver. At a different forested site in Hokkaido, Okabe
& Agetsuma (2007) hypothesized that rather than competition, different diel patterns and habitat scale
dependencies between raccoons and tanuki may be responsible for differences in habitat use. This was based
on findings that raccoon habitat use was affected more by microhabitat factors than tanuki, and also that
tanuki were more active during the day. In eastern Chiba prefecture on the largest island Honshu, Kuriyama
et al. (2018) modeled abundance for raccoons, tanuki, and civets using individual models that account for
imperfect detection (N-mixture models sensu Royle, 2004). They found that population density of tanuki
was impacted negatively by the capture count of raccoons, possibly due to competition for shared resources
or habitat partitioning, but positively impacted by the capture count of civets, possibly because of shared
resources or overall low civet density. In conclusion, although there is some evidence to date that raccoons
may compete with tanuki, the nature of interactions between these species is still unclear due to a scarcity
of similar studies and their limited spatial scope. In addition, no study has used a multispecies modeling
approach to explore co-occurrence patterns, and it remains unknown how these patterns may change across
environmental gradients.
This study focuses on finding signals of competition between raccoons, tanuki, and civets using trapping
data from 2010–2015 and the Rota et al. (2016) multispecies occupancy model to examine marginal and
conditional occupancy for all three species. I focus on Kanagawa prefecture just south of Tokyo, where
raccoons became naturalized around Kamakura city in 1988 and raccoon density is known to be especially
high. Raccoon expansion was reported to have increased from 13% of the total prefectural area in 2001 to
27% in 2004 (Hayama et al., 2006), but by 2010 raccoons are thought to have colonized most suitable sites—
hence, there should be no strong effect of distributional disequilibrium, which is an issue of concern for studies
on invasive species. I address three overarching questions concerning this assemblage of invasive and native
mid-sized carnivorans: 1) How does occupancy for these species respond to environmental conditions, and
how does co-occurrence affect the response?; 2) Is there evidence that raccoons are competitively excluding
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either tanuki or civets?; and 3) What are the geographic patterns of occupancy for these species across
Kanagawa?
4.3 Materials and Methods
4.3.1 Occupancy Data
I acquired data for a multi-year raccoon trapping program from the Kanagawa Prefecture Department
of Environment and Agricultural Policy (URL: http://www.pref.kanagawa.jp/div/0505/; in Japanese).
Local stakeholders set traps targeting raccoons from 2010 to 2015 and sent forms detailing the results back
to the Department on an annual basis. This dataset includes information on detection for all animals caught,
number of trapping days spent, and date of capture. I divided each year in the dataset into four sections by
separating them into 3-month intervals and summing all detections per interval. Each of these sections was
treated as a discrete "sampling occasion" for the year (sensu Mackenzie et al., 2002) and total detections
were simplified to detection/non-detection per visit for each species per site. This dataset is available from
the Dryad Digital Repository (to be added upon acceptance of paper for publication).
4.3.2 Environmental Data
Habitat selection for raccoons in both native and introduced ranges has been shown to be associated with
proximity to urban areas, forests, and water bodies (Prange et al., 2004; Beasley et al., 2007; Ordeñana et al.,
2010; Duscher et al., 2018). Further, both tanuki and civet are highly associated with forest, and use shelter
and food resources in urban areas (Saito & Koike, 2013). I used this information to select environmental
predictor variables for Kanagawa from Japan’s National Land Numerical Information (NLNT) and the
Biodiversity Center of Japan (BCJ). These included vector data for streams (year 2008; NLNT, 2008) and
wetlands (year 1995; BCJ, 2005) and raster data at 1 km resolution for land use (year 2009; NLNT, 2009)
and human population density (year 2010; NLNT, 2010).
I used this data to generate four environmental predictor variables to predict occupancy for the three
carnivorans: forest cover, agricultural extent, wetland perimeter length, and human population density. All
data analysis was performed using the R statistical programming language v3.4.4 (R Core Team, 2018).
From the land use dataset, I summed the "rice paddies" and "other agricultural" classes to derive a general
"agriculture" class, and extracted this and the "forest" classification. To characterize the area of shallow
wetland accessible to terrestrial carnivorans, I developed a "wetland perimeter length" variable representing
the summed length of stream lines and wetland perimeter. To accomplish this, I converted the wetland
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polygons to polyline, merged them with the stream layer, and calculated total line length in meters per grid
cell using the R package sp (Pebesma & Bivand, 2005). The highest pairwise correlation between the four
environmental predictor variables was 0.53 (forest and human population density), and thus I determined
there were no problems of collinearity. As a measure of survey effort, I also used the number of trapping
days per site per sampling occasion as a predictor variable for detection. All variables were centered and
scaled to ranges between 0 and 1 using the scale() function with defaults in R.
4.3.3 Model Specification
I modified a multi-species hierarchical occupancy model originally specified by Rota et al. (2016) to explore
the effect of co-occurrence on occupancy across environmental gradients for a carnivoran assemblage in
Kanagawa. This model extends the single-species framework of Mackenzie et al. (2002) to two or more
species and models co-occurrence as a function of environmental variables. Detections, ysit, for species s at
site i during survey t, are imperfect observations of the latent (unobserved) true occurrence state zsi (1 or
0). The observed occurrence state ysit, conditional on zsi, is modeled as a Bernoulli random variable:
ysit|zsi ∼ Bernoulli(zsipsit) (4.1)
where p is the probability of detection at a site. The true occurrence state of species s at site i is modeled
as a multivariate Bernoulli random variable:
Zi ∼ MVB(Ψi) (4.2)
where Zi is the matrix of occupancy states for S species, Ψi is a 2S dimensional matrix of the probabilities
for all attainable combinations of Zi, and MVB is the multivariate Bernoulli distribution. For three species,
Ψi has 3 columns (one for each species), and 8 rows corresponding to the probability of that particular vector
of occupancy states, denoted as ψsi (e.g., ψsi = [0, 0, 0] for all absent, ψsi = [1, 0, 0] for species 1 present
and others absent, etc.). I modeled all two-way interactions, but as I did not expect effects of three-way
interactions for this system, I set them to 0. Both psit and ψsi can be modeled as a function of predictor
variables. I modeled detection probability (psit) as a function of one predictor variable:
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logit(psit) = α0s + α1seffortsit (4.3)
where effortsit is the number of trapping days. I modeled occupancy probability (ψsi) in the first year
as a function of four predictor variables:
logit(ψsi1) = β0s + β1sforestsi1 + β2sagrisi1 + β3swetlandsi1 + β4spopdenssi1 (4.4)
where, per grid cell, forestsi represents the forest cover in hectares, agrisi represents the agricultural
extent in hectares, wetlandsi represents the wetland perimeter in meters, and popdenssi represents the human
population density in number of recorded individuals. Using the derivation methods outlined in Rota et al.
(2016), I calculated the marginal and conditional occupancy probabilities for each species and interaction
(ψM and ψC ; see Introduction).
As an example of how we may expect the results to align with our ecological expectations, consider
that the occupancy probability of species 1 is affected by co-occurrence with species 2 along the range of
environmental variable x, but not vice versa. We should observe that ψC for species 1 along the range of
x differs depending on the presence/absence (i.e., occupancy state) of species 2. However, ψC for species
2 along the range of x should not differ regardless of the occupancy state of species 1. Whether or not
co-occurrence between these species affects their occupancy probabilities, ψM , which incorporates the sum
of all possible occupancy combinations, should not be affected. Derivation of ψM for each individual species
and ψC for each species pair will help us assess my first and second objectives, and predicting the values of
ψM for each species across Kanagawa will help us assess my third objective (see Introduction).
I additionally modified my model for years t > 1, by making the model temporally dependent. In years
t > 1, I modeled occupancy probability for species s at site i with a dependency on the occupancy state of
that species in the previous year:
logit(ψsit>1) = β0s + β1sforestsit + β2sagrisit + β3swetlandsit + β4spopdenssit + φszsit−1 (4.5)
where φs is a species-specific temporal auto-logistic parameter (Royle & Dorazio, 2008). I did not use a
fully dynamic model here (i.e., site colonization/extinction; Mackenzie et al., 2003), as inference was focused
on occupancy estimates derived from ψ. Further, I did not expect occupancy patterns to change substantially
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during this time period, as all species were already well established in the region.
I fit the model with JAGS v4.3.0 (Plummer, 2017) using the R package R2jags (Su & Yajima, 2015). As
JAGS does not currently support the multivariate Bernoulli distribution, I instead modeled the true occu-
pancy states of all species Zi as a categorical random variable with probability Ψi (pers. comm. Christopher
Rota). I used vague priors for all parameters (normal with µ = 0 and τ = 0.25) as I lacked prior information
on the relationship of occupancy to the chosen predictor variables for these carnivorans. I ran 3 chains
for 20,000 iterations after a burn-in of 10,000, and thinned my chains by 20, resulting in 500 samples per
chain. The model was initialized using naïve (observed) estimates of occurrence states for each species, and
a random draw of occupancy for sites with no detections over all seasons in a given year. I verified conver-
gence for model coefficients by calculating the Brooks-Gelman-Rubin convergence diagnostic (R̂ < 1.1) and
confirming stability of the posterior predictions via trace plots. I calculated ψM for each species and ψC for
each species pair following Rota et al. (2016), using the entire posterior distribution (1500 estimates total)
to generate response curves for all predictor variables. I also calculated occupancy predictions for all grid
cells in the Kanagawa study extent with data, and generated maps of ψM for all species. I evaluated the
model by examining the results of posterior predictive checks. The JAGS code that specifies the model is
available from the Dryad Digital Repository (to be added upon acceptance of paper for publication).
4.4 Results
4.4.1 Model intercepts and coefficients
The model converged after 20,000 MCMC iterations, and the posterior predictive checks resulted in Bayesian
p-values well above 0.1 for all species, indicating no lack of fit (Fig. 4.1). I refer to the strength of the
response of model intercepts and coefficients using two gradations: "strong" responses do not overlap zero
at the 95% credible interval, while "weak" responses do not overlap zero at the 50% credible interval (see
Table 4.2 for exact values). Only strong responses are discussed in this section, shown with the notation
(mean ± standard deviation) of the posterior distribution, and these varied both by species and variable
(Table 4.2). Single-species predictor variable coefficients for occupancy (Fig. 4.1) showed strongly positive
relationships to forest cover for both raccoon (1.204± 0.369) and tanuki (2.506± 0.445), a strongly negative
relationship to wetland perimeter for civet (−0.277 ± 0.104), and strongly negative relationships to human
population density for both raccoon (−0.612± 0.102) and civet (−0.291± 0.145). Of the three multispecies
occupancy intercepts, two showed strong trends: negative for raccoon/tanuki (−0.839± 0.355) and positive
for raccoon/civet (1.198 ± 0.248; Fig. 4.2), indicating the effects of co-occurrence between these species on
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occupancy. Of the multispecies predictor variable coefficients for occupancy, forest was strongly negative
for raccoon/tanuki (−1.493 ± 0.458) and positive for raccoon/civet (1.500 ± 0.371), and human population
density was strongly positive for raccoon/tanuki (0.699± 0.326). Detection intercepts were strongly positive
for raccoon (0.466 ± 0.040) and strongly negative for tanuki (−1.250 ± 0.101) and civet (−0.311 ± 0.049).
Survey effort (number of trapping days) had no significant effect on detection for any species at either the
95% or 50% credible interval (Table 4.2).
4.4.2 Environmental Responses to Individual Species Occupancy
The response of the marginal occupancy probability (ψM ), or the sum of occupancy probability over all
the possible occupancy combinations where the focal species is present, differed by species over predictor
variable ranges (Fig. 4.3). In this section, "strong" and "weak" responses are discussed, and these are noted
in parentheses (see Table 4.2 for exact values). As forest cover increased, ψM also increased for raccoon
(strong), tanuki (strong), and civet (weak). The response was most dramatic for raccoon and tanuki,
though raccoon ψM peaked at intermediate forest-cover values (Fig. 4.3). As agricultural cover increased,
I observed declines in ψM for raccoon and civet (weak) and an increase for tanuki (weak). As wetland
perimeter increased, raccoon ψM (weak) increased while civet ψM (strong) decreased. Human population
density had negative effects on ψM for raccoon (strong), civet (strong), and tanuki (weak).
4.4.3 Effect of Co-occurrence on Species Occupancy Across Environment Gra-
dients
The response of the conditional occupancy probability (ψC), or the probability that the focal species is
present dependent on the occupancy state of another species, varied considerably depending on the species
pair (Figs 4.4, 4.5). Since forest cover had highly significant model coefficients for all multispecies occupancy
parameters (Fig. 4.2), had the most dramatic effects on ψM across species (Fig. 4.3), and should have a
strong effect on ψ given these species’ habitat associations, I focus on ψC relationships for this variable.
Raccoon ψC had a strong positive response to forest cover when tanuki was absent and when civet was
present, a lack of response when tanuki was present, and a weakly negative response peaking at intermediate
values when civet was absent (Fig. 4.4). On the other hand, tanuki ψC had a strong positive response to
forest cover regardless of the occupancy states of raccoon or civet (Fig. 4.5). In addition, raccoon ψC had
flat responses for human population density but was higher when tanuki were absent (Fig. 4.3). Civet ψC
had a positive response to forest cover when raccoons were present and tanuki absent, in agreement with
the response patterns of raccoons (Fig. 4.2).
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4.4.4 Geographic Occupancy Patterns of Individual Species throughout Kana-
gawa
In general, ψM for all species was highest in the Kamakura region and extending south to the Miura Peninsula,
and also in western Kanagawa (Fig. 4.6). Predictions for ψM were made to areas that had no detection
data and thus were not used to build the model—these cells lack grid outlines in Fig. 4.6. Raccoon ψM
was higher throughout Kanagawa than the other two species, with high predictions west of Yokohama and
throughout central Kanagawa. Tanuki ψM was highest in Kamakura, western Kanagawa, and just west of
Yokohama. Civet ψM was generally low throughout the full study extent with some moderate values in
Kamakura. Predicted ψM was very high for raccoons and tanuki in forested western areas. These areas,
which lacked detection data, have forest cover values that are on average higher than those with detection
data used to build the model (mean for cells with detection data: 16.8 ha, mean for projected areas: 44.2
ha; Fig. 4.4), and they are also at a higher elevation than areas with detection data.
4.5 Discussion
4.5.1 Interpreting the responses of species occupancy to the environment
I found similar relationships between marginal occupancy probability for all three species and the variables
forest cover and human population density, but differing responses for agricultural extent and wetland
perimeter. Although all species had positive relationships between forest cover and marginal occupancy,
the raccoon response was quadratic, peaking at intermediate values ( 60 ha/1 km2), while the responses
for tanuki and civet were still increasing at the highest values used for model training (∼ 100 ha/1 km2;
Fig. 4.3). This suggests that raccoons prefer areas with intermediate forest cover, either disturbed forest or
natural woodland, while tanuki and civet prefer deeper forest areas with high canopy cover. In landscapes
from agricultural to urban in their native range, raccoons have been found to consistently select forest over
other available habitats (Beasley et al., 2007; Bozek et al., 2007), and use early-successional forest in addition
to late-stage forest perhaps due to increased foraging opportunities (Chamberlain et al., 2003). Additionally,
previous studies in Japan have found that raccoons are more associated with forest edge and tanuki with
deeper forest (Abe et al., 2006; Kuriyama et al., 2018), which is in agreement with the findings of this study.
Although all three carnivorans are known crop pests, agricultural extent lacked any strong associations
but had relationships with marginal occupancy that were negative for raccoon and civet and slightly positive
for tanuki ψM . This may indicate that raccoons and civets in eastern Kanagawa prefer lower intensity
farmland existing in a habitat mosaic, known as "satoyama" in Japan. Perhaps including categorical data
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relating to specific crops would increase the contribution of agriculture to carnivoran occupancy.
Wetland perimeter had a positive relationship with raccoon marginal occupancy, which can be explained
by their propensity to hunt and forage along waterways (Zeveloff, 2017). This relationship was weaker than
expected (Fig. 4.1), possibly due to the way I characterized wetland coverage. It is thus worth exploring
if other metrics besides perimeter are better predictors of raccoon occupancy. Civet marginal occupancy,
however, had a negative relationship with wetland perimeter, likely because civets are the most arboreal
of the three carnivorans and have a high affinity for canopy trees (Rabinowitz, 1991). It should be noted
that Matsuo & Ochiai (2009) found that civets consumed mollusks and amphibians in Chiba prefecture,
signifying an affiliation with wetland areas. Hence, more research should be conducted to better determine
their relationship with wetlands.
Human population density had a negative relationship with marginal occupancy for all species (Fig. 4.3).
This was unexpected because all are known to inhabit urban environments, and urban raccoons are known
to use anthropogenic resources (Prange et al., 2004; Bozek et al., 2007). However, as these species prefer to
den in forest, perhaps suburban or rural areas with more nearby forest cover have higher occupancy.
The single detectability variable, number of trapping days, was not an important predictor for any species.
This variable included many entries that were suspiciously high (i.e., 365 days), which may have resulted in
poor explanatory power. Future surveys for trappers should provide more extensive instructions on how to
measure effort.
Lastly, although all species were highly predicted to occupy the Kamakura region, the Miura peninsula,
and much of western Kanagawa, these western areas have higher elevation and forest cover values than the
eastern areas used for model training (Fig. 4.4), and thus have higher associated uncertainty (Fitzpatrick
& Hargrove, 2009). Although elevation was not considered explicitly as a variable in this model, it is likely
linked to levels of agriculture, wetland, and human population density. If detection data from future surveys
in western Kanagawa were to be included in this model, I would be able to make more confident occupancy
predictions for this region and better inform invasive species managers.
4.5.2 No evidence for competitive exclusion of tanuki by raccoon
Previous studies in Hokkaido and Chiba have suggested that raccoons competitively exclude tanuki from
suitable areas (Abe et al., 2006; Kuriyama et al., 2018), but my results indicate the inverse may be true
in Kanagawa (see section 4.4.3). I found that raccoon conditional occupancy had dramatically positive
curvilinear relationships with forest cover when tanuki were absent and civet present, yet lower conditional
occupancy when tanuki were present and civets absent for all but the lowest forest cover values (Fig. 4.4). I
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also found no evidence that tanuki conditional occupancy in forest was affected negatively by either raccoons
or civets. My results indicated that tanuki conditional occupancy increased with forest cover regardless of
the presence or absence of either raccoons or civets (Fig. 4.5). Although the model I used is correlative
and thus cannot directly infer the mechanism driving co-occurrence patterns between these species, high
trophic overlap and other ecological similarities make it likely co-occurrence leads to biotic interactions in
this assemblage.
One possible interpretation of the conditional occupancy results for raccoons is that tanuki are com-
petitively excluding raccoons from suitable forest areas, but as previous studies found either the opposite
relationship (Abe et al., 2006) or evidence against competition (Okabe & Agetsuma, 2007), this would be
unexpected. It is also possible that shared resources exist only between raccoons and civets, but in Chiba
trophic similarity was found to be highest between tanuki and civets (Matsuo & Ochiai, 2009), and civets
were found to have positive associations with both raccoons and tanuki (Kuriyama et al., 2018). As I found
that civets have a positive response to forest cover only when raccoons are present and tanuki absent (Fig.
4.2), my results do seem to differ from those of Kuriyama et al. (2018). However, I used a model that
allows for more focused insight into the relationships between co-occurrences and environmental predictor
variables, and the associations I focus on here apply not to the entire landscape but mainly to forested
areas. Regardless, similar modeling studies should be undertaken in other parts of Japan to determine if
associations between these carnivorans in forest actually differ between regions. The possibility remains
that some variable I have not accounted for is driving these differences—perhaps something related to the
microhabitat is responsible, as Okabe & Agetsuma (2007) found positive associations with understory ferns
for both raccoons and tanuki.
Regarding tanuki conditional occupancy, differences in diel behavior that prevent direct interactions may
help explain these results. Okabe & Agetsuma (2007) observed that raccoons and tanuki likely segregate
behaviorally through partitioning of activity time, as tanuki may be more diurnal than raccoons regardless
of raccoon presence, possibly limiting direct competition for shared resources. Such temporal partitioning
would not explain why raccoon conditional occupancy responds negatively when tanuki are present as forest
cover increases, but it is possible that raccoons avoid areas with signs of tanuki (e.g., scent marks) while
tanuki may not respond to similar signs of raccoons. Lastly, although it may seem from these raccoon
conditional occupancy results that civets could be mediating raccoon exclusion from deep forest, this is
unlikely given that tanuki conditional occupancy was unaffected by civet presence (Fig. 4.5).
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4.5.3 Management implications and future directions
My results have important management implications that can help prioritize invasive raccoon mitigation
efforts. Interpreting co-occurrence as a direct proxy for interactions runs the risk of extending the inference
too far in some cases (Morales-Castilla et al., 2015). Additionally, more field research is needed to confirm
whether the co-occurrence patterns predicted in this study, or for that matter the density relationships
modeled by Kuriyama et al. (2018), indeed translate to actual interactions on the ground. But as this
assemblage of carnivorans shares many traits and life history characteristics, and as this modeling approach
that examines how co-occurrence is shaped by the environment is more explicitly mechanistic than other
MSDMs that rely on covariances of model residuals, I think it is a real possibility that the observed co-
occurrence patterns reflect species interactions that can help guide raccoon management. My results for
Kanagawa show that tanuki may not be impacted by raccoon presence in forest, but that raccoon occupancy
decreases with increasing forest cover where tanuki are found. Therefore, although tanuki are crop pests
and are sometimes culled to reduce agricultural damage, preserving their numbers may in fact limit the
establishment of raccoon populations in forested areas of Kanagawa. This study also determined that civet
presence is an increasingly good sign of raccoon occupancy as forest cover increases, which agrees with the
results of Kuriyama et al. (2018). This means that civets can be utilized as an indicator species for raccoon
presence and thus aid eradication efforts. Finally, the possibility that the associations between these species
may differ by location is an intriguing one, and new research may uncover environmental drivers that help
us better predict where impacts by invasive raccoons on native species may be highest.
Future work should investigate the strength of interactions between these species, but particularly between
raccoon and tanuki along gradients of forest fragmentation in order to verify the conditional occupancy
relationships I found in this study. Field validation is needed to confirm whether these results extend to
western Kanagawa and other parts of Japan, and also to possibly uncover any variables missing from this
study that can help explain the species associations I found. Further, additional sampling should be done in
more mountainous areas, such as those in western Kanagawa where raccoon occupancy predictions were very
high, to determine where elevation limits the raccoon’s range in Japan and help focus management resources.
The studies focusing on interactions between these species in Japan are still few in number, but greater spatial
coverage across a variety of different environments will likely lead to a better understanding of how invasive
carnivorans impact native species on this island nation. Going forward, multispecies modeling approaches
that can examine co-occurrence patterns across environmental gradients will be the most informative to
managers that need to spatially prioritize mitigation efforts.
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4.6 Figures
Figure 4.1: Single-species parameter estimates for occupancy probability with 95% credible intervals. As-
terisks represent coefficients with strong relationships to occupancy (i.e., credible intervals do not include
0).
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Figure 4.2: Multispecies parameter estimates for occupancy probability with 95% credible intervals, repre-
senting the strength of the effect of co-occurrence on occupancy. Asterisks represent coefficients with strong
relationships to occupancy (i.e., credible intervals do not include 0).
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Figure 4.3: Predictor variable response curves for marginal occupancy probability (ψM ), or the sum of
occupancy probability over all the possible occupancy combinations where the focal species is present, in
black with colored 95% credible intervals: raccoon (red), tanuki (blue), and civet (yellow).
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Figure 4.4: Response curves for raccoon occupancy probability conditional on the occupancy states (pres-
ence/absence) of tanuki (left) and civet (right) over a range of forest cover values. Raccoon ψC increases
with forest cover only when tanuki are absent and civets are present.
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Figure 4.5: Response curves for tanuki occupancy probability conditional on the occupancy states (pres-
ence/absence) of raccoon (left) and civet (right) over a range of forest cover values. Tanuki ψC increases
with forest cover regardless of the occupancy states of the other carnivorans.
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Figure 4.6: Maps of marginal occupancy probability (ψM ) throughout Kanagawa for raccoon (A), tanuki (B),
and civet (C). Yokohama (Y), Kanagawa (K), and Miura Peninsula (M) are labeled for reference. Areas used
to train the model (cell outlines) are differentiated from those that lacked detection data and were predicted
by the model (without outlines). Gray cells had missing data for at least one environmental variable and
thus were not predicted.
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4.7 Supplemental
Supplementary Table 4.1: Sources and associated years for data used to create the predictor variables used
in this study, along with hyperlinks to metadata.
Data Name Year Source Metadata URL



























Supplementary Table 4.2: Posterior distribution estimates for model intercepts and coefficients, with associ-
ated symbols and descriptions of each parameter.
Symbol Description 2.5% 25% 50% 75% 97.5%
β0rac Occupancy intercept raccoon -0.34 0.015 0.192 0.368 0.719
β0tan Occupancy intercept tanuki -1.568 -1.012 -0.772 -0.536 -0.089
β0civ Occupancy intercept civet -2.717 -2.398 -2.207 -2.055 -1.781
β0ractan Occupancy intercept raccoon &
tanuki
-1.51 -1.068 -0.843 -0.599 -0.137
β0racciv Occupancy intercept raccoon &
civet
0.727 1.023 1.197 1.363 1.725
β0tanciv Occupancy intercept tanuki & civet -0.063 0.282 0.444 0.602 0.896
β1rac Forest occupancy coefficient raccoon 0.468 0.965 1.214 1.445 1.889
β1tan Forest occupancy coefficient tanuki 1.607 2.210 2.539 2.821 3.307
β1civ Forest occupancy coefficient civet -1.094 -0.681 -0.420 -0.182 0.252
β1ractan Forest occupancy coefficient raccoon
& tanuki
-2.376 -1.789 -1.492 -1.182 -0.590
β1racciv Forest occupancy coefficient raccoon
& civet
0.816 1.239 1.493 1.753 2.283
β1tanciv Forest occupancy coefficient tanuki
& civet
-1.515 -1.037 -0.757 -0.490 0.018
β2rac Agriculture occupancy coefficient
raccoon
-0.222 -0.143 -0.103 -0.059 0.026
β2tan Agriculture occupancy coefficient
tanuki
-0.158 0.006 0.087 0.167 0.316
β2civ Agriculture occupancy coefficient
civet
-0.331 -0.199 -0.125 -0.055 0.080
β2ractan Agriculture occupancy coefficient
raccoon & tanuki
-0.511 -0.310 -0.189 -0.082 0.126
β2racciv Agriculture occupancy coefficient
raccoon & civet
-0.180 -0.031 0.053 0.145 0.323
Continued on next page
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Supplementary Table 4.2 – continued from previous page
Symbol Description 2.5% 25% 50% 75% 97.5%
β2tanciv Agriculture occupancy coefficient
tanuki & civet
-0.682 -0.430 -0.309 -0.193 0.021
β3rac Wetland perimeter occupancy coef-
ficient raccoon
-0.006 0.074 0.116 0.158 0.238
β3tan Wetland perimeter occupancy coef-
ficient tanuki
-0.358 -0.175 -0.068 0.021 0.196
β3civ Wetland perimeter occupancy coef-
ficient civet
-0.489 -0.347 -0.279 -0.204 -0.078
β3ractan Wetland perimeter occupancy coef-
ficient raccoon & tanuki
-0.172 0.022 0.142 0.245 0.472
β3racciv Wetland perimeter occupancy coef-
ficient raccoon & civet
-0.540 -0.370 -0.275 -0.185 0.003
β3tanciv Wetland perimeter occupancy coef-
ficient tanuki & civet
-0.032 0.163 0.272 0.383 0.593
β4rac Human population density occu-
pancy coefficient raccoon
-0.824 -0.677 -0.608 -0.540 -0.421
β4tan Human population density occu-
pancy coefficient tanuki
-0.969 -0.645 -0.472 -0.309 0.007
β4civ Human population density occu-
pancy coefficient civet
-0.577 -0.387 -0.291 -0.189 -0.013
β4ractan Human population density occu-
pancy coefficient raccoon & tanuki
0.077 0.477 0.700 0.914 1.356
β4racciv Human population density occu-
pancy coefficient raccoon & civet
-0.126 0.150 0.281 0.439 0.726
β4tanciv Human population density occu-
pancy coefficient tanuki & civet
-1.039 -0.614 -0.394 -0.180 0.251
α0rac Detection intercept raccoon 0.388 0.438 0.466 0.491 0.544
α0tan Detection intercept tanuki -1.446 -1.319 -1.249 -1.184 -1.053
Continued on next page
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Supplementary Table 4.2 – continued from previous page
Symbol Description 2.5% 25% 50% 75% 97.5%
α0civ Detection intercept civet -0.410 -0.344 -0.311 -0.278 -0.218
α1rac Effort detection coefficient raccoon -0.061 -0.012 0.017 0.042 0.094
α1tan Effort detection coefficient tanuki -0.112 -0.027 0.021 0.067 0.151
α1civ Effort detection coefficient civet -0.084 -0.027 0.002 0.032 0.088
φ1rac Temporal auto-logistic coefficient
raccoon
1.410 1.616 1.723 1.829 2.028
φ1tan Temporal auto-logistic coefficient
tanuki
1.649 2.087 2.297 2.487 2.893
φ1civ Temporal auto-logistic coefficient
civet
2.555 2.802 2.940 3.096 3.354
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Supplementary Figure 4.1: Posterior predictive checks for each species evaluating how well the model predicts
the average number of sites with detections per year. The red lines represent the observed values, and the
density curves represent the posterior predictions. The Bayesian p-values for all species are above 0.1
(raccoon: 0.44, tanuki: 0.68, civet: 0.22), meaning the observed values fall well between the lowest 5% and
the highest 5% of the posterior predictions, indicating no lack of fit.
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Supplementary Figure 4.2: Response curves for civet occupancy probability conditional on the occupancy
states (presence/absence) of raccoon (left) and tanuki (right) over a range of forest cover values. Civet ψC
increases with forest cover only when raccoons are present and tanuki absent.
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Supplementary Figure 4.3: Response curves for raccoon occupancy probability conditional on the occupancy
state of tanuki over a range of human population density values. Raccoon ψC is higher regardless of human
population density when tanuki are absent.
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Supplementary Figure 4.4: Forest cover density curves for areas used in model training (red) and areas
outside those used in model training (blue). The highest forest cover values not well represented in model
training are from high-elevation areas in western Kanagawa that had no current detection data.
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Conclusion
In this thesis, I introduced new software for species distribution modeling and explored different ways to
account for the effects of biotic interactions in these models. Below, I summarize my findings for each and
briefly comment on their scientific relevance. I also comment on my thoughts regarding future directions for
the field.
In my first chapter, I developed the R-based software Wallace v1.0.0, which increases accessibility to
new methods in species niche and distribution modeling, provides a framework for expansion based on
the participation of other researchers, offers flexibility and reproducibility, and makes an effort to guide
users as they proceed through the analysis. Since the publication of the manuscript in Methods in Ecology
and Evolution (Kass et al., 2018) and several Wallace workshops I helped lead, there has been a sharp
increase in usership of the Wallace Google Groups forum (https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/
wallaceecomod) and the Github Issues page (https://github.com/wallaceEcoMod/wallace/issues) for
posting questions, bugs, and possible enchancements. The development team has also made a number of
software updates that fixed problems often brought to our attention by users: the current version is 1.0.6.
We are currently working to develop the next major release, which will have modeling capabilities for more
than one species and include some downstream analyses that work with multiple SDMs, as well as others
that process the SDM output to take into account current landcover and the distributions of parapatric
species.
In my second chapter, I introduced a new technique for estimating range limits of parapatric species with
support vector machines to improve IUCN area of occupancy estimates. I showed that this tool can produce
more ecologically realistic classifications of the contact zone when calibrated with predictors based on both
occurrence locality coordinates and SDM-based suitability predictions, even with data-poor species. This
chapter highlights the first use of support vector machines to estimate range limits for biotic corrections to
SDMs. The code used to generate these masks is included in Appendix B.1 and will be incorporated into a
forthcoming R package that will focus on methods to mask SDM predictions for conservation applications,
and soon thereafter be integrated into Wallace. As parapatric distributions between closely related species
are common, masks made using this technique should have broad relevance for improving geographic ex-
tinction risk estimates, especially when occurrence data are prevalent in the contact zone. The new area
of occupancy estimates that I derived with these methods can be used to update the IUCN Red List geo-
graphical information, which currently includes no estimates for this category for H. teleus (Naylor, L. and
Roach, N., 2018). As new occurrence localities are documented for both species by my collaborators and
their colleagues, further validation of this model will be possible, and reproducing the analysis with new
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data should further improve estimates.
In my third chapter, I demonstrated that a combination of abiotic and biotic predictor variables produced
the best candidate monarch butterfly SDMs for three months during the fall migration. Although most
similar studies use occurrence data or SDM predictions of individual interacting species as biotic predictors
for SDMs of the focal species, I made predictors based on estimated species richness by stacking individual
models for two classes of interacting plants: nectar plants and roosting trees. Additionally, I accounted for
phenology in a novel way by excluding non-flowering nectar plants from the estimated richness per month.
I also pioneered a new parameterization for SDM null models that enables running them over spatial blocks
for cross-validation. The code that performs this is included in Appendix B.2 and is intended to go into the R
package ENMeval, which I co-manage (Muscarella et al., 2014). Importantly, the SDM results I presented are
the first modeled monarch range estimates for the Mexican migration corridor, and hopefully they can serve
as foundations of distributional knowledge for migrating monarchs that inform future conservation-based
land management in Mexico. New options for model validation will become available with new monarch
monitoring data, as well as the opportunity to model the spring migration using a similar methodology and
perform comparisons between seasons.
In my fourth chapter, I used a hierarchical Bayesian occupancy model to predict the probability of indi-
vidual occupancy and co-occurrence for an assemblage of carnivorans in Japan over ranges of environmental
gradients while accounting for imperfect detection, presented findings that are directly relevant to wildlife
and invasive species management, and also made available code to run this complex model in the popular
modeling language JAGS. To my knowledge, this study is the first to model occupancy of raccoons or masked
palm civets in Japan, let alone their co-occurrence relationships with each other and the tanuki (which is
more well-studied domestically). Although there are many Japanese-language studies published concerning
invasive raccoons in Japan, once this study is published it will be one of the only such studies in English,
and thus increase international awareness of the problem. Regarding invasive raccoons and native tanuki,
although it is commonly thought by Japanese ecologists and managers that raccoons exclude tanuki from
suitable sites (Ikeda, 1999), I found that in deep forest areas, which is preferential habitat for tanuki, rac-
coon occupancy was strongly conditional on the presence of other carnivorans while tanuki occupancy was
unchanged. As we cannot assume co-occurrence is a signal for real interactions, field validation is required
before making any bold claims, as presence of one or more carnivorans may instead correlated with some
unconsidered environmental variable, for example. However, these results are exciting because they suggest
that tanuki may not be competitively excluded by raccoons. This study will hopefully encourage more field
work to shed light on this system, which is important because the relationships between these carnivorans
may help invasive species managers develop new methods of raccoon detection.
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Based on the experience I gained while working on this thesis, I can identify several gaps that remain in
the field. First, there is a lack of studies that have explored whether spatial variables can be considered in an
SDM framework alongside environmental variables to avoid the necessity of post-processing when accounting
for range limits. A good current example is work by Merow et al. (2017), who use expert maps as spatial
priors for Maxent models to improve distributional estimates. The predictions of SVMs that delineate range
boundaries could feasibly be used as spatial priors for SDMs using these techniques, which would result in a
model prediction with a fuzzy boundary that may be preferable to a masked prediction via post-processing.
Second, there seem to be a lack of studies that demonstrate when predictor variables based on estimated
richness of interacting species can be good substitutes for abundance in SDMs, or when they would be
inappropriate. In cases where estimated richness may not result in model responses that align with our
ecological expectations (e.g., nectar plants in chapter 3), perhaps some estimate of abundance can be used
in its place. One possible candidate is the relative occurrence rate, or "raw" output, of Maxent (Merow
et al., 2013), which scales with abundance but cannot be compared or combined with estimates derived
from different study extents (Phillips et al., 2017)—if this limitation could be removed somehow, many new
opportunities would arise for considering abundance estimates of interacting species with presence-only data
to study the effects of biotic interactions. Finally, concerning multispecies SDMs, the occupancy model I
used in chapter 4 is restricted to small numbers of species due to difficulties in achieving model convergence,
as the number of model parameters expands exponentially when more species are considered (Rota et al.,
2016). If this restriction could be overcome, co-occurrence patterns of large communities of interacting
species could be modeled as functions of environmental variables (instead of just correlations; Warton et al.,
2015), which would be a very useful tool for examining how biotic interactions of communities may change
over gradients of elevation or human disturbance. Further, there is no currently proposed parameterization
of multispecies SDMs that uses presence-only data, which limits possible analyses to presence-absence or
repeat-visit datasets. For all of these ideas, some incorporation of the machine learning algorithms we use
for presence-only SDMs (e.g., Maxent, boosted regression trees) into flexible hierarchical models may be a
way forward.
Collectively, these chapters that cover a diverse variety of systems provide contributions to the fields of
biogeography, statistical ecology, conservation biology, and wildlife management and furthermore disseminate
multiple methods to the research community as fully commented R scripts (Appendix B). The software Wal-
lace provides a good example for open ecological science in the digital age. The analytical chapters explored
various modeling approaches and built upon existing methodologies and ideas to further the development of
the budding field of biotic interactions in SDMs. In doing so, I was able to add yet more convincing evidence
that biotic interactions can be very important drivers of species’ distributions. Importantly, the results of my
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analytical chapters helped to generate ecological hypotheses about biotic interactions and also potentially
guide the selection of future field sites based on their environmental characteristics. As the field matures and
techniques improve, not only will more studies consider biotic interactions in species’ range estimates, but
the ways they are considered will certainly advance to make range estimates better reflect ecological reality.
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Appendix
A Gazetteer and Specimens Examined for Heteromys spp.
The following are collection localities for Heteromys in western Ecuador reported here for the first time.
Secondary information deriving from sources other than the collector is included in brackets and, where
applicable, is followed by the source. We report coordinates in the original units and include all docu-
mented decimal places. Where original coordinates were reported in UTM, we provide the datum as well
as the equivalent coordinates in decimal degrees (for use in this analysis). We estimate that most coor-
dinates are accurate to within 5 km (ca. 2 minutes), although the coordinates obtained from GPS units
are likely to have lower uncertainty; the placement of “ca.” immediately before some coordinates indicates
those accurate to an estimated 5–10 km. These uncertainty estimates account for the distance that collec-
tors likely traveled from the basecamp or indicated place-name to which coordinates correspond (including
trap line length). Museum catalog numbers for specimens examined follow each locality, using the following
abbreviations: BM(NH)—Natural History Museum, London [formerly British Museum (Natural History)];
EPN—Departamento de Ciencias Biológicas, Escuela Politécnica Nacional, Quito; QCAZ—Museo de Zo-
ología Pontificia Universidad Católica del Ecuador, Quito; MECN—Instituto Nacional de Biodiversidad
(INABIO), formerly Museo Ecuatoriano de Ciencias Naturales, Quito.
Heteromys australis
Carchi
Tulcán, Cerro Obscuro; 0°55’0.45” N, 78°11’11.54” W; 1550 m; MECN 4988. Collected by J. Brito, J.
Robayo, L. Recalde, T. Recalde, and C. Reyes in June 2016.
Tulcán, Tobar Donoso, Gualpi km 14; 0°52’47.4” N, 78°13’16.17” W; 1970 m; MECN 4977, 4978, 4979,
4980, 4981, 4982, 4989, 4990. Collected by J. Brito, J. Robayo, L. Recalde, T. Recalde, and C. Reyes in
June 2016.
Tulcán, Tobar Donoso, Gualpi km 18.5; 0°51’13.83” N, 78°14’15.49” W; 2350 m; MECN 5001, 5002.
Collected by J. Brito, J. Robayo, L. Recalde, T. Recalde, and C. Reyes in June 2016.
Esmeraldas
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Quinindé, Cristóbal Colón; 0.47697° N, 79.15682° W [coordinates correspond to trapline; R. Jarrín & N.
Tinoco, in litt.; see also IGM (1991); 355 m; SRTM]; QCAZ 10642. Collected by R. Jarrín, N. Tinoco, and
P. Loarza in August 2008.
Quinindé, Cristóbal Colón; 0.47462° N, 79.15838° W [coordinates correspond to trapline; R. Jarrín & N.
Tinoco, in litt.; see also IGM (1991); 346 m; SRTM]; QCAZ 10640. Collected by R. Jarrín, N. Tinoco, and
P. Loarza in August 2008.
Quinindé, Cristóbal Colón; 0.46931° N, 79.15757° W [coordinates correspond to trapline; R. Jarrín & N.
Tinoco, in litt.; see also IGM (1991); 284 m; SRTM]; QCAZ 10643. Collected by R. Jarrín, N. Tinoco, and
P. Loarza in August 2008.
Quinindé, Cristóbal Colón; 0.4666° N, 79.15566° W [coordinates correspond to trapline; R. Jarrín & N.
Tinoco, in litt.; see also IGM (1991); 270 m; SRTM]; QCAZ 10641, 10645. Collected by R. Jarrín, N. Tinoco,
and P. Loarza in August 2008.
Quinindé, Cristóbal Colón; 0.45956° N, 79.14708° W [coordinates correspond to trapline; R. Jarrín & N.
Tinoco, in litt.; see also IGM (1991); 165 m; SRTM]; QCAZ 10644. Collected by R. Jarrín, N. Tinoco, and
P. Loarza in August 2008.
Imbabura
1 km E. Santa Rosa; 0°17’26.3” N, 78°57’40.35” W [coordinates correspond to trapline; T. Lee, in litt.;
452 m; SRTM] QCAZ 10482, 10484. Collected by T. Lee, T. Cochran, and D. Chávez in August 2008.
Pichincha
Cantón Los Bancos, Bosque Protector Milpe-Pachijal; 0°04’53” N, 78°55’34” W [coordinates from EPN
museum catalog, but note that coordinates fall outside reserve; CITE POLYGON]; 800-1000 m; EPN 9610,




Bosque Chalpi, Pacto; 23504, 739786 [= 0.212497° N, 78.8456° W; converted from UTM, Zone 17N; IGM
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(1993)]; 856 m; MECN 2641, 2661. Collected by R. Arcos in June 2007.
Las Tolas, Cascadas Centauro, Pacto [ca. 0.026217° N, 78.791616° W; S. Burneo, in litt.; coordinates
correspond to elevation indicated on specimen tag, south of Las Tolas; IGM (1993)]; 1220 m; MECN 2628.
Collected by A. Laguna in June 2007.
Río Blanco [below Mindo; Lönnberg & Rendahl (1922); ca. 0°01’ N, 78°52’ W; IGM (1987, 1988); 3000
ft = 914 m; Lönnberg & Rendahl (1922)]; BM(NH) 34.9.10.157, 34.9.10.158, 34.9.10.159. Collected by L.
Söderström in 1934 or earlier.
Heteromys sp. likely hybrids
Pichincha
Bosque Protector Mashpi, Río San Vicente [0.166373° N, 78.87215° W; R. Jarrín, in litt.; see also IGM
Ibarra]; 1286 m; MECN 2558, 2559. Collected by P. Moreno in May 2007.
Bosque Protector Mashpi, Río San Vicente [0.158462° N, 78.877811° W; R. Jarrín, in litt.; see also IGM
Ibarra]; 800 m; MECN 2557. Collected by P. Moreno in May 2007.
Heteromys sp. (indeterminate because of cranial damage)
Pichincha
Quito, Pacto, B.P. Mashpi; 18121, 737107 [= 0.163832° N, 78.869665° W; converted from UTM, Zone
17N]; 1040 m; MECN 2794. Collected by P. Moreno in January 2009.
B R and JAGS code
B.1 R functions for 1) classifying species’ range limits with a tuned support
vector machine using spatial and/or SDM-derived predictor variables and
2) predicting the response to a raster
1 #’ C l a s s i f y s p e c i e s ranges based on occur rence coo rd ina t e s and SDM sco r e s .
#’
3 #’ \code{rangeSVM() } r e tu rn s a tuned support vec to r machine (SVM) model that p r ed i c t s
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#’ s p e c i e s i d e n t i t y based on p r ed i c t o r s that are s o l e l y spa t i a l , based on occur rence
coord inate s ,
5 #’ or a combination o f s p a t i a l and environmental , based on both occur rence coo rd ina t e s and
#’ environmental s u i t a b i l i t y va lue s . S u i t a b i l i t y va lue s can be pred i c t ed with s p e c i e s
d i s t r i b u t i o n
7 #’ models (SDMs; a . k . a . e c o l o g i c a l n iche models ) .
#’
9 #’ @param xy1 Matrix or data frame o f occur rence coo rd ina t e s f o r s p e c i e s 1 .
#’ @param xy2 Matrix or data frame o f occur rence coo rd ina t e s f o r s p e c i e s 2 .
11 #’ @param sdm Raster or RasterStack r ep r e s en t i ng environmental s u i t a b i l i t y ( can be
p r ed i c t i o n s from SDMs) .
#’ Defau l t i s NULL.
13 #’ @param nrep Numeric f o r number o f SVM tuning i t e r a t i o n s . Defau l t i s 100 .
#’ @return The tuned SVM model .
15 #’ @deta i l s The tuning opera t i on uses \ code{ tune . svm( ) } from the e1071 package , which
performs 10− f o l d
#’ c r o s s v a l i d a t i o n and s e l e c t s the best model based on c l a s s i f i c a t i o n e r r o r . Ranges o f the
co s t and gamma
17 #’ parameters are exp lored in the tuning e x e r c i s e . The tuning func t i on i s i t e r a t e d \ code{
nrep} times , and the
#’ parameter combination used most f r e qu en t l y a c r o s s a l l i t e r a t i o n s i s used to bu i ld a f i n a l
SVM model .
19 #’
#’ When \code{sdm = NULL} , the SVM i s pure ly spa t i a l , based only on the occur rence
coo rd ina t e s o f
21 #’ each s p e c i e s . Otherwise , the SVM i s f i t with both a s p a t i a l p r ed i c t o r and any add i t i o na l
ones added as
#’ r a s t e r s . These ext ra p r e d i c t o r s can be based on p r ed i c t i o n s from a sp e c i e s d i s t r i b u t i o n
model
23 #’ (SDM; a . k . a . e c o l o g i c a l n iche model ) , and in t h i s case would r ep r e s en t environmental or
c l ima t i c





29 #’ # tune SVMs on coo rd ina t e s only ( s p a t i a l )
#’ rangeSVM(xy1 , xy2 )
31 #’
#’ # tune SVMs on coo rd ina t e s and SDM pred i c t i o n r a s t e r s ( hybrid )




37 rangeSVM <− f unc t i on ( xy1 , xy2 , sdm = NULL, nrep = 100) {
# bind both coord ina te matr i ce s
39 xy <− rbind ( xy1 , xy2 )
# i f sdm pr ed i c t i o n r a s t e r input , add the va lue s to the matrix
41 i f ( ! i s . nu l l (sdm) ) {
sdm . va l s <− r a s t e r : : e x t r a c t (sdm , xy )
43 xy <− cbind (xy , sdm = sdm . va l s )
}
45 # add a s p e c i e s s i g n i f i e r f i e l d
xy$sp <− f a c t o r ( c ( rep (0 , nrow ( xy1 ) ) , rep (1 , nrow ( xy2 ) ) ) )
47
# de f i n e a range f o r parameters C and gamma, which con t r o l complexity o f f i t
49 # ranges based on sugge s t i on s from https : //www. c s i e . ntu . edu . tw/~ c j l i n / papers / guide / guide .
pdf
C_range <− 2^seq (−5 , 15 , 2)
51 gamma_range <− 2^seq (−15 , 3 , 2)
53 # perform 10− f o l d c r o s s v a l i d a t i o n f o r ranges o f C and gamma
# methodology based on :
55 # @ar t i c l e { karatzog lou2005support ,
# t i t l e ={Support vec to r machines in R} ,
57 # author={Karatzoglou , Alexandros and Meyer , David and Hornik , Kurt } ,
# year ={2005} ,
59 # pub l i sh e r={Department o f S t a t i s t i c s and Mathematics , WU Vienna Un ive r s i ty o f Economics
and Bus iness }
params_best <− l i s t ( )
61 # performance_best <− l i s t ( )
gamma_best <− numeric ( nrep )
63 C_best <− numeric ( nrep )
f o r ( i in 1 : nrep ) {
65 m. tune <− e1071 : : tune . svm( sp ~ . , data = xy , gamma = gamma_range , co s t = C_range )
# get optimal parameter va lue s
67 params_best [ [ i ] ] <− m. tune$ best . parameters
# performance_best [ [ i ] ] <− m. tune$ best . performance
69 # gamma_best [ i ] <− m. tune$ best . parameters [ [ 1 ] ]
# C_best [ i ] <− m. tune$ best . parameters [ [ 2 ] ]
71 message ( paste ( "Run" , i , " complete . " ) )
}
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73 # # func t i on to ex t r a c t the value o f e i t h e r parameter that was best most o f t en
# getMax <− f unc t i on (x ) as . numeric ( names ( which ( t ab l e ( x ) == max( tab l e ( x ) ) ) ) )
75 # # get the optimal parameter va lue s based on i t e r a t i o n s o f svm
# gamma_opt <− getMax (gamma_best )
77 # C_opt <− getMax (C_best )
params_best_df <− do . c a l l ( rbind , params_best )
79 params_best_df $params <− paste0 ( params_best_df $gamma, params_best_df $ co s t )
mostFreq <− names ( which ( t ab l e ( params_best_df $params ) == max( tab l e ( params_best_df $params ) ) )
)
81 params_best_df_mostFreq <− params_best_df [ params_best_df $params == mostFreq , 1 : 2 ]
# run f i n a l model
83 m <− e1071 : : svm( sp ~ . , data = xy , gamma = params_best_df_mostFreq$gamma [ 1 ] ,
c o s t = params_best_df_mostFreq$ co s t [ 1 ] )
85
r e turn (m)
87 }
89 #’ Generate binary r a s t e r based on p r ed i c t i o n s o f SVM model .
#’
91 #’ \code{ rasterizeRangeSVM () } r e tu rn s a binary r a s t e r r ep r e s en t i ng the ranges o f the two
s p e c i e s
#’ p r ed i c t ed by the f i t t e d SVM tuned with \ code{rangeSVM() } .
93 #’
#’ @param svm Model ob j e c t f o r the SVM, returned by \code{rangeSVM() } .
95 #’ @param r Raster with the extent d e s i r ed f o r the p r ed i c t i o n . The va lues do not matter .
#’ @param sdm Raster or RasterStack r ep r e s en t i ng environmental s u i t a b i l i t y ( can be
p r ed i c t i o n s from SDMs) .
97 #’ These r a s t e r s must match the p r ed i c t o r v a r i a b l e s used in the SVM. Defau l t i s NULL.
#’ @return The binary Raster r ep r e s en t i ng the SVM pr ed i c t i o n s .
99 #’ @deta i l s The va lue s o f the output r a s t e r are 1 and 2 , cor re spond ing to xy1 and xy2 f o r \
code{rangeSVM() } .




#’ # r a s t e r p r ed i c t i on f o r s p a t i a l SVM
105 #’ svm . sp <− rangeSVM(xy1 , xy2 )
#’ svm . sp . r <− rasterizeRangeSVM (svm . sp , r )
107 #’ p lo t (svm . sp . r )
#’
109 #’ # ra s t e r p r ed i c t i on f o r hybrid SVM
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#’ svm . hyb <− rangeSVM(xy1 , xy2 , r a s t e r : : s tack ( sdm1 , sdm2) )
111 #’ svm . hyb . r <− rasterizeRangeSVM (svm . hyb , r , r a s t e r : : s tack ( sdm1 , sdm2) )




rasterizeRangeSVM <− f unc t i on (svm , r , sdm = NULL) {
117 # ext ra c t coo rd ina t e s from shared extent
r . pts <− r a s t e r : : ra s te rToPo ints ( r , s p a t i a l = TRUE)
119 r . xy <− sp : : c oo rd ina t e s ( r . pts )
# i f sdm pr ed i c t i o n r a s t e r input , add the va lue s to the matrix
121 i f ( ! i s . nu l l (sdm) ) {
sdm . va l s <− r a s t e r : : e x t r a c t (sdm , r . xy )
123 r . xy <− cbind ( r . xy , sdm = sdm . va l s )
}
125 # rename column names to match response o f svm
colnames ( r . xy ) <− names (svm$x . s c a l e $ ‘ s c a l ed : center ‘ )
127 # pred i c t s p e c i e s i d e n t i t y o f a l l c oo rd ina t e s with svm
sp12 . svm <− r a s t e r : : p r ed i c t (svm , r . xy )
129 # convert f a c t o r re sponse to i n t e g e r
sp12 . svm <− as . numeric ( as . cha rac t e r ( sp12 . svm) )
131 # convert back to r a s t e r
r . pts $pred <− sp12 . svm
133 sp12 . svm . ra s <− r a s t e r : : r a s t e r i z e ( r . pts , r , "pred" )
# r e a s s i g n va lue s to r e f l e c t s p e c i e s i d e n t i t y
135 sp12 . svm . ra s [ sp12 . svm . ra s == 1 ] <− 2
sp12 . svm . ra s [ sp12 . svm . ra s == 0 ] <− 1
137 r e turn ( sp12 . svm . ra s )
}
B.2 R function for running null species distribution models for multiple speci-
fied Maxent settings using spatial block partitioning
1 #’ Run nu l l s p e c i e s d i s t r i b u t i o n models f o r mu l t ip l e s p e c i f i e d Maxent s e t t i n g s
#’ with s p a t i a l b lock p a r t i t i o n i n g
3 #’
#’ @param occs Data frame o f s p e c i e s occur r ence s ( long i tude , l a t i t u d e )
5 #’ @param bg Data frame o f background coo rd ina t e s ( long i tude , l a t i t u d e )
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#’ @param envs RasterStack o f environmental v a r i a b l e s
7 #’ @param optAl l L i s t o f rows in ENMevaluate ob j e c t r e s u l t s a t t r i b u t e
#’ cor re spond ing to the optimal model s e t t i n g s per v a r i a b l e group ; the se
9 #’ s e t t i n g s w i l l be used to make nu l l s p e c i e s d i s t r i b u t i o n models
#’ @param samps Numeric f o r number o f r e p e t i t i o n s
11 #’ @return L i s t o f 1) t e s t AUC values , 2) 10 p e r c e n t i l e omiss ion ra t e values ,
#’ 3) the th r e sho ld s used to c a l c u l a t e the omiss ion r a t e s
13 #’ @note In sp i r ed by randomNull ( ) from dismo package
#’ @export
15
nullSDMs <− f unc t i on ( occs , bg , envs , optAll , samps ) {
17 # div ide a l l g r i d c e l l s in study extent in to same pa r t i t i o n groups
# as the r e a l occur rence data
19 envs . xy <− r a s t e r : : ra s te rToPo ints ( envs [ [ 1 ] ] )
envs . par t s <− ENMeval : : get . b lock ( occ=occs , bg . coords=envs . xy [ , 1 : 2 ] )
21 # ext ra c t the c e l l numbers f o r the r a s t e r
envs . xy . cellNum <− r a s t e r : : e x t r a c t ( envs [ [ 1 ] ] , envs . xy [ , 1 : 2 ] , ce l lnumbers=TRUE)
23 # make new r a s t e r s that l eave out (LO) s p a t i a l f o l d
envs . grp <− envs [ [ 1 ] ] [ [ 1 ] ]
25 envs . grp [ envs . xy . cellNum [ , 1 ] ] <− envs . par t s $bg . grp
envsLO1 <− envsLO2 <− envsLO3 <− envsLO4 <− envs . grp
27 envsLO1 [ envsLO1 == 1 ] <− NA
envsLO2 [ envsLO2 == 2 ] <− NA
29 envsLO3 [ envsLO3 == 3 ] <− NA
envsLO4 [ envsLO4 == 4 ] <− NA
31 envsLO <− s tack ( envsLO1 , envsLO2 , envsLO3 , envsLO4 )
33 # get the p a r t i t i o n groups f o r occur r ence s and background used to t r a i n the r e a l model
obs . par t s <− ENMeval : : get . b lock ( occ=occs , bg . coords=bg )
35 # f ind how many occs are in each group
occ . grp . t b l <− t ab l e ( obs . par t s $ occ . grp )
37 # l i s t to hold the average t e s t AUCs f o r each va r i ab l e group
aucTestAvgs <− r e p l i c a t e ( l ength ( envs ) , numeric ( samps ) , s imp l i f y=FALSE)
39 names ( aucTestAvgs ) <− names ( envs )
orTestAvgs <− r e p l i c a t e ( l ength ( envs ) , numeric ( samps ) , s imp l i f y=FALSE)
41 names ( orTestAvgs ) <− names ( envs )
th r s <− r e p l i c a t e ( l ength ( envs ) , matrix ( nrow=4, nco l=samps ) , s imp l i f y=FALSE)
43 # l i s t o f maxent arguments f o r each va r i ab l e group f o r maxent . j a r
mxArgsAll <− l app ly ( optAll , f unc t i on (x ) ENMeval : : make . args ( x$rm , x$ f e a t u r e s ) [ [ 1 ] ] )
45
# i t e r a t e nu l l models
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47 f o r ( i in 1 : samps ) {
# l i s t to hold t e s t AUC f o r a l l 4 f o l d s f o r each va r i ab l e group
49 aucs <− r e p l i c a t e ( l ength ( envs ) , numeric (4 ) , s imp l i f y=FALSE)
or10s <− r e p l i c a t e ( l ength ( envs ) , numeric (4 ) , s imp l i f y=FALSE)
51 thr <− r e p l i c a t e ( l ength ( envs ) , numeric (4 ) , s imp l i f y=FALSE)
# perform c r o s s v a l i d a t i o n on 4 s p a t i a l f o l d s
53 f o r ( k in 1 : 4 ) {
# as s i gn t r a i n i n g occur r ence s as a l l f o l d s but k
55 nu l l . occs . t r a i n <− dismo : : randomPoints ( envsLO [ [ k ] ] , sum( occ . grp . t b l [−k ] ) )
# as s i gn t r a i n i n g background the same as above ( subset the data frame o f v a r i a b l e
va lue s )
57 bg . t r a i n <− bg [ obs . par t s $bg . grp != k , ]
# as s i gn t e s t i n g occur r ence s as the r e a l o c cur r ence s in the k f o l d
59 occs . t e s t <− occs [ obs . par t s $ occ . grp == k , ]
# make vec to r o f 0 ’ s and 1 ’ s to d i f f e r e n t i a t e occur r ence s and background f o r maxent ( )
61 p <− c ( rep (1 , nrow ( nu l l . occs . t r a i n ) ) , rep (0 , nrow (bg . t r a i n ) ) )
# repeat f o r each va r i ab l e group with same randomly sampled occur r ence s
63 f o r ( e in 1 : l ength ( envs ) ) {
# ex t r a c t v a r i a b l e va lue s f o r t r a i n i n g occur r ence s and t e s t i n g occur r ence s
65 occs . t r a i n . va l s <− r a s t e r : : e x t r a c t ( envs [ [ e ] ] , n u l l . occs . t ra in , df=TRUE) [ , −1]
occs . t e s t . v a l s <− r a s t e r : : e x t r a c t ( envs [ [ e ] ] , occs . t e s t , d f=TRUE) [ , −1]
67 # get va r i ab l e va lue s f o r a l l background po in t s
bg . va l s <− r a s t e r : : e x t r a c t ( envs [ [ e ] ] , bg , df=TRUE) [ , −1]
69 bg . t r a i n . va l s <− bg . va l s [ obs . par t s $bg . grp != k , ]
# rbind toge the r t r a i n i n g data
71 x <− data . frame ( rbind ( occs . t r a i n . va l s , bg . t r a i n . va l s ) )
# run model with same f c and regm combination as the opt imized r e a l model
73 m <− maxent (x , p , args = mxArgsAll [ [ e ] ] )
# eva luate model on t e s t i n g data and f u l l background , and record auc
75 aucs [ [ e ] ] [ k ] <− eva luate ( occs . t e s t . va l s , bg . va l s , m)@auc
77 # get model p r e d i c t i o n s f o r t r a i n i n g and t e s t i n g po in t s
p . t r a i n <− dismo : : p r ed i c t (m, occs . t r a i n . va l s )
79 p . t e s t <− dismo : : p r ed i c t (m, occs . t e s t . v a l s )
81 # f i g u r e out 90% of t o t a l no . o f t r a i n i n g r e co rd s
n90 <− c e i l i n g ( nrow ( occs . t r a i n . va l s ) ∗ 0 . 9 )
83 # ca l c u l a t e 10 p e r c e n t i l e omiss ion ra t e
t r a i n . thr . 10 <− rev ( s o r t (p . t r a i n ) ) [ n90 ]
85 thr [ [ e ] ] [ k ] <− t r a i n . thr . 10





# get mean o f t e s t AUCs f o r each va r i ab l e group f o r t h i s i t e r a t i o n
91 f o r ( v in 1 : l ength ( envs ) ) {
aucTestAvgs [ [ v ] ] [ i ] <− mean( aucs [ [ v ] ] )
93 orTestAvgs [ [ v ] ] [ i ] <− mean( or10s [ [ v ] ] )
th r s [ [ v ] ] [ , i ] <− thr [ [ v ] ]
95 }
97
message ( "−" , appendLF = FALSE)
99 i f ( i %% 50 == 0) {
message ( " " , i )
101 f l u s h . con so l e ( )
}
103 }
105 message ( "Nul l models complete . " )
f l u s h . con so l e ( )
107 r e turn ( l i s t ( aucs=aucTestAvgs , o r s=orTestAvgs , thr=thr s ) )
}
B.3 R function that specifies JAGS code for temporally-dependent multispecies
occupancy model for 3 species with occupancy and detection covariates
1 #’ JAGS code s p e c i f y i n g a temporal ly−dependent mu l t i s p e c i e s occupancy model f o r
#’ 3 s p e c i e s with occupancy and de t e c t i on c ova r i a t e s
3 #’
#’ @return JAGS model
5 #’ @note Based on Rota et a l . 2016 (Methods in Ecology and Evolut ion ) ; s e e s e c t i o n 4 . 3 . 3 f o r
d e t a i l s on model s p e c i f i c a t i o n
#’ @examples
7 #’ \dontrun{
#’ R2jags : : j a g s ( data = mod . data , i n i t s = mod . i n i t s , parameters . to . save = m1.mod . params ,




11 msom_rota_3sp <− f unc t i on ( ) {
## p r i o r s
13 a0 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
a1 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
15 a2 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
a3 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
17 a4 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
19 b0 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
b1 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
21 b2 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
b3 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
23 b4 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
25 c0 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
c1 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
27 c2 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
c3 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
29 c4 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
31 d0 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
d1 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
33 d2 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
d3 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
35 d4 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
37 e0 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
e1 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
39 e2 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
e3 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
41 e4 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
43 g0 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
g1 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
45 g2 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
g3 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
47 g4 ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
49 # det e c t i on p r i o r s
f o r ( z in 1 : nspec ) {
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51 p0 [ z ] ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )
p1 [ z ] ~ dnorm(0 , 0 . 25 )




57 # loop over s i t e s
f o r ( j in 1 : n s i t e ) {
59 ## YEAR 1
61 ## STATE MODEL − mul t i va r i a t e b e r n ou l l i
# natura l parameters
63 # 1 = raccoon , 2 = c ive t , 3 = tanuki
f 1 [ j , 1 ] <− a0 + a1 ∗ f o r e s t [ j ] + a2 ∗ ag r i [ j ] + a3 ∗ wetlLen [ j ] + a4 ∗ popDens [ j ]
65 f 2 [ j , 1 ] <− b0 + b1 ∗ f o r e s t [ j ] + b2 ∗ ag r i [ j ] + b3 ∗ wetlLen [ j ] + b4 ∗ popDens [ j ]
f 3 [ j , 1 ] <− c0 + c1 ∗ f o r e s t [ j ] + c2 ∗ ag r i [ j ] + c3 ∗ wetlLen [ j ] + c4 ∗ popDens [ j ]
67 f 12 [ j , 1 ] <− d0 + d1 ∗ f o r e s t [ j ] + d2 ∗ ag r i [ j ] + d3 ∗ wetlLen [ j ] + d4 ∗ popDens [ j ]
f 13 [ j , 1 ] <− e0 + e1 ∗ f o r e s t [ j ] + e2 ∗ ag r i [ j ] + e3 ∗ wetlLen [ j ] + e4 ∗ popDens [ j ]
69 f 23 [ j , 1 ] <− g0 + g1 ∗ f o r e s t [ j ] + g2 ∗ ag r i [ j ] + g3 ∗ wetlLen [ j ] + g4 ∗ popDens [ j ]
# s e t to 0 , as not modeling 3−way i n t e r a c t i o n s
71 f123 [ j , 1 ] <− 0
73 # Psi g i v e s the l a t e n t s t a t e ’ category ’ f o r each s i t e
# f o r Psi [ i , j , k ] , i = l a t e n t occupancy category ( e . g . , 100 , 101 , 010) ,
75 # j = ind i v i dua l s i t e , k = ind i v i dua l year
denom [ j , 1 ] <− 1 + exp ( f1 [ j , 1 ] ) + exp ( f2 [ j , 1 ] ) + exp ( f3 [ j , 1 ] ) +
77 exp ( f1 [ j , 1 ] + f2 [ j , 1 ] + f12 [ j , 1 ] ) +
exp ( f1 [ j , 1 ] + f3 [ j , 1 ] + f13 [ j , 1 ] ) +
79 exp ( f2 [ j , 1 ] + f3 [ j , 1 ] + f23 [ j , 1 ] ) +
exp ( f1 [ j , 1 ] + f2 [ j , 1 ] + f3 [ j , 1 ] + f12 [ j , 1 ] + f13 [ j , 1 ] + f23 [ j , 1 ] + f123 [ j , 1 ] )
81 Psi [ 1 , j , 1 ] <− exp ( f1 [ j , 1 ] + f2 [ j , 1 ] + f3 [ j , 1 ] + f12 [ j , 1 ] + f13 [ j , 1 ] + f23 [ j , 1 ] +
f123 [ j , 1 ] ) / denom [ j , 1 ]
Ps i [ 2 , j , 1 ] <− exp ( f1 [ j , 1 ] + f2 [ j , 1 ] + f12 [ j , 1 ] ) / denom [ j , 1 ]
83 Psi [ 3 , j , 1 ] <− exp ( f1 [ j , 1 ] + f3 [ j , 1 ] + f13 [ j , 1 ] ) / denom [ j , 1 ]
Ps i [ 4 , j , 1 ] <− exp ( f1 [ j , 1 ] ) / denom [ j , 1 ]
85 Psi [ 5 , j , 1 ] <− exp ( f2 [ j , 1 ] + f3 [ j , 1 ] + f23 [ j , 1 ] ) / denom [ j , 1 ]
Ps i [ 6 , j , 1 ] <− exp ( f2 [ j , 1 ] ) / denom [ j , 1 ]
87 Psi [ 7 , j , 1 ] <− exp ( f3 [ j , 1 ] ) / denom [ j , 1 ]
Ps i [ 8 , j , 1 ] <− 1 / denom [ j , 1 ]
89 # model l a t e n t occupancy s t a t e as c a t e g o r i c a l random va r i ab l e
# der ived from ca t e g o r i e s in Psi
120
91 x [ j , 1 ] ~ dcat ( Psi [ , j , 1 ] )
93 ## OBSERVATION MODEL
# loop over s p e c i e s
95 f o r ( i in 1 : nspec ) {
# loop over seasons
97 f o r ( k in 1 : nrep ) {
# obse rvat i on modeled as func t i on o f l og trap days and season ( c a t e g o r i c a l )
99 l o g i t (p [ i , j , k , 1 ] ) <− p0 [ i ] + p1 [ i ] ∗ logTrapDays [ i , j , k , 1 ]
# occupancy modeled as s t a t e ∗ obse rvat i on
101 # NOTE: Xcat i s a matrix o f 2^n rows and n columns , f i l l e d with 0 and 1 s




### YEAR > 1
107
## STATE MODEL − mul t i va r i a t e b e r n ou l l i
109 # natura l parameters
# f o r years >1, s i n g l e s p e c i e s natura l parameters have an add i t i ona l parameter
111 # with c o e f f i c e n t phi that i s mut ip l i ed by that s i t e ’ s occupancy s t a t e from the
# prev ious year
113 f o r ( t in 2 : nyear ) {
f1 [ j , t ] <− a0 + a1 ∗ f o r e s t [ j ] + a2 ∗ ag r i [ j ] + a3 ∗ wetlLen [ j ] + a4 ∗ popDens [ j ] +
phi [ 1 ] ∗ Xcat [ x [ j , t −1] , 1 ]
115 f 2 [ j , t ] <− b0 + b1 ∗ f o r e s t [ j ] + b2 ∗ ag r i [ j ] + b3 ∗ wetlLen [ j ] + b4 ∗ popDens [ j ] +
phi [ 2 ] ∗ Xcat [ x [ j , t −1] , 2 ]
f 3 [ j , t ] <− c0 + c1 ∗ f o r e s t [ j ] + c2 ∗ ag r i [ j ] + c3 ∗ wetlLen [ j ] + c4 ∗ popDens [ j ] +
phi [ 3 ] ∗ Xcat [ x [ j , t −1] , 3 ]
117 f 12 [ j , t ] <− d0 + d1 ∗ f o r e s t [ j ] + d2 ∗ ag r i [ j ] + d3 ∗ wetlLen [ j ] + d4 ∗ popDens [ j ]
f 13 [ j , t ] <− e0 + e1 ∗ f o r e s t [ j ] + e2 ∗ ag r i [ j ] + e3 ∗ wetlLen [ j ] + e4 ∗ popDens [ j ]
119 f 23 [ j , t ] <− g0 + g1 ∗ f o r e s t [ j ] + g2 ∗ ag r i [ j ] + g3 ∗ wetlLen [ j ] + g4 ∗ popDens [ j ]
# s e t to 0 , as not modeling 3−way i n t e r a c t i o n s
121 f123 [ j , t ] <− 0
123 denom [ j , t ] <− 1 + exp ( f1 [ j , t ] ) + exp ( f2 [ j , t ] ) + exp ( f3 [ j , t ] ) +
exp ( f1 [ j , t ] + f2 [ j , t ] + f12 [ j , t ] ) +
125 exp ( f1 [ j , t ] + f3 [ j , t ] + f13 [ j , t ] ) +
exp ( f2 [ j , t ] + f3 [ j , t ] + f23 [ j , t ] ) +
127 exp ( f1 [ j , t ] + f2 [ j , t ] + f3 [ j , t ] + f12 [ j , t ] + f13 [ j , t ] + f23 [ j , t ] + f123 [ j , t ] )
121
Psi [ 1 , j , t ] <− exp ( f1 [ j , t ] + f2 [ j , t ] + f3 [ j , t ] + f12 [ j , t ] + f13 [ j , t ] + f23 [ j , t ]
+ f123 [ j , t ] ) / denom [ j , t ]
129 Psi [ 2 , j , t ] <− exp ( f1 [ j , t ] + f2 [ j , t ] + f12 [ j , t ] ) / denom [ j , t ]
Ps i [ 3 , j , t ] <− exp ( f1 [ j , t ] + f3 [ j , t ] + f13 [ j , t ] ) / denom [ j , t ]
131 Psi [ 4 , j , t ] <− exp ( f1 [ j , t ] ) / denom [ j , t ]
Ps i [ 5 , j , t ] <− exp ( f2 [ j , t ] + f3 [ j , t ] + f23 [ j , t ] ) / denom [ j , t ]
133 Psi [ 6 , j , t ] <− exp ( f2 [ j , t ] ) / denom [ j , t ]
Ps i [ 7 , j , t ] <− exp ( f3 [ j , t ] ) / denom [ j , t ]
135 Psi [ 8 , j , t ] <− 1 / denom [ j , t ]
# model l a t e n t occupancy s t a t e as c a t e g o r i c a l random va r i ab l e
137 # der ived from ca t e g o r i e s in Psi
x [ j , t ] ~ dcat ( Psi [ , j , t ] )
139
## OBSERVATION MODEL
141 # loop over s p e c i e s
f o r ( i in 1 : nspec ) {
143 # loop over seasons
f o r ( k in 1 : nrep ) {
145 l o g i t (p [ i , j , k , t ] ) <− p0 [ i ] + p1 [ i ] ∗ logTrapDays [ i , j , k , t ]
y [ i , j , k , t ] ~ dbern ( Xcat [ x [ j , t ] , i ] ∗ p [ i , j , k , t ] ) # Xcat i s a matrix o f 2^
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